The question for the Yearbook Staff this year was not what to put in the Valley Green, but what not to put in. There were so many pictures, so many memorable moments, so many images to choose from, and it was very difficult to select those that would be used. This year we tried to include as many students as possible so that our book would appeal to the variety of students who walk these halls. We believe that the hard work of the editors and the rest of the yearbook staff has paid off, and that this book will bring back fond memories to a great many students who have passed through the doors of Passaic Valley.

Sincerely,

The Valley Green Editors
and Staff
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The 1997 Valley Green Editors: (From left to right), Jennifer Shields, Sara Bitar, Robert Bird, Melissa Rosolen, and Melinda Shabka

What's happening at the yearbook?

What's style?

Little Falls Public Library
8 Warren Street
Little Falls, N.J. 07424

What's it? What do your pages say about you? Now what?
Years from now, when the students of today look back on their days at Passaic Valley High School, they will remember the special times pictured in the Valley Green.... From the excitement of sporting events, the pageantry of the theatre productions, to the daily grind of academic life, the Valley Green will serve to remind our alumni of the memories of the 1996-97 school year.

Taking Pride: The Girls' Cross Country Team takes a moment to advertise their 1996 undefeated season.

"To Thine Own Self Be True" is just one of the many literary words-of-wisdom displayed daily in Mrs. Garofalo's English classes.

At Passaic Valley, education is often extended beyond classroom learning. Students participate in many first hand experiences, such as the band marching in a parade at Universal Studios, Florida during spring break.
1991 LITTLE FALLS SCHOOL #1 1992
HELENE REED - GRADE 7-2
ROW 3: ALLISON NITCH, JAMIE GEORGE, ANNIE MARIE MIRAGLIA, RACHEL BIGELOW, KEVIN FLOOD, BRIAN ROTH, DAVID SADUD, ERIC PHILIP
ROW 2: ESTHER YOON, NICOLE BUONO, MELISSA ROSLYN, ANDREA CAMMARANO, SARA BITAR, MARESSA PAMI, MELISSA SAIA, JENNIFER CENNAMO, LARRY McCAVE, JASON PANDORE, RAVI BHATT, JOE CAMACHO, RYAN MURPHY, MICHAEL BENVENUTI
ROW 1: JONELLE MONTGOMERY, COURTNEY BARCELONA, HOLLY BOELENS, SERPIL GAZKO, SHANE BARRECA, JASON TIMMS, BILLY GEMZA

Who is that beautiful baby? Senior, Danielle Carnazza has come a long way. (More pictures on page 34)
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Do You Want To Dance?
Junior Cotillion "Afterall"
December 8, 1995
This yearbook is dedicated to the memory of Pat Couso, friend and co-worker. Pat was a graduate of PV and the Accounts Payable Bookkeeper in the Business Office for 21 years.

Pat’s joy in life was her cherished family: Sonny, her soul-mate of 38 years; Linda, Lori and Mike, her children; and of course, her pride and joy, her three grandchildren, Brianna, Melanie and Steven.

Bulldogs, 12 o’clock lunches, Neil Diamond at Madison Square Garden, Frank Sinatra, “Wind Beneath My Wings” and “The Checks in the Mail”..... Memories of Pat that fill our hearts with warmth and laughter.

She taught us how to live. She taught us how to die!!!

Fondly remembered by,

Her Friends in the Business Office
The faculty at P.V. has been guiding all of us toward enlightenment for the past four years. Although, it must be said, they have also brought to some of us detention and hopelessly difficult exams, it cannot be said that anyone has not benefited in some way from their tireless efforts. We will all exit this institution greater than we entered. After all, who amongst us can look back upon their freshman year without asking, "How could I have been so stupid?!"

Why is it that we now realize the errors of our ways, but were unable to as freshmen? Quite simply, we have grown since then — mentally, intellectually, morally, socially — we have achieved a higher level of understanding in all of these areas and more. The experiences that have bettered us were shaped by the teachers and administrators that we have met along the way. This was inevitable since we see these faculty members every school day; of course they had an impact on our lives. Due to their influence, we will always remember them. Thanks alot faculty; we are eternally grateful.
The faculty members who are retiring this year have served the students of PV long and well. Now that their years of teaching are over, they have found new ways to keep busy. Mrs. Alper will move to Washington state, Ms. Bridenberg works in the computer industry, and Mr. Hoelscher is still mayor of Harrington park. Mr. Verrone continues to design and cast sculptures of Mr. Degroot's paintings, hoping for their big break. We wish them all good luck in the future.
Dear Members of the Class of 1997:

On behalf of the Nassau Valley school community, I would like to congratulate you on your graduation from Nassau Valley Regional High School. The accomplishments of the Class of 1997 will serve as a benchmark for other graduating classes to emulate.

It is our hope that we have provided you with a sound educational foundation so that you will meet with success in future career and educational endeavors.

Congratulations, again!

Warmest regards,

Dr. Louis Centolanza, Ed.D.,
Superintendent

Mrs. Rose Ann Cortese
Administrative Secretary
1. Which teacher has been here the longest?
   a. Mr. Aharrah  
   b. Mr. Malone  
   c. Mrs. O'Malley  
   d. Mrs. Beyer

2. Which teacher owned a parakeet named "Bluebell" for twelve years?
   a. Ms. Mazucca  
   b. Mr. Gordon  
   c. Mrs. Mulcahy  
   d. Mr. Bonbelli
3. Who was head Majorette in High School?

4. Which teacher owns a cat named "Peepers"?
   a. Mrs. Levash  b. Mr. Block  c. Mrs. Mulcahy  d. Mr. Costello
5. Who failed out of NHS for an "F" in Gym?
   a. Mrs. Dakes    b. Mrs. Otterbein    c. Ms. Hergert    d. Mr. Fitzgerald

6. Which teacher applied to an all girl's art school?
   a. Mr. DeGroot    b. Mr. Mercadante    c. Mr. Frashe    d. Mr. Millar

7. Who was head cheerleader in High School?
8. Who plays the saxophone and drums?
   a. Mr. Ward   b. Mr. Sisbarro   c. Mr. Iobst   d. Mr. Sileo

9. Which staff member sings the PV Alma Mater at graduation?
   a. Mr. Sileo   b. Mr. Frasche   c. Mrs. DeYoung   d. Mrs. Intilli

10. Which teacher was on the game show "Word for Word", and finished last?
    a. Mrs. Garofalo   b. Mrs. Beyer   c. Mr. Ward   d. Mrs. Pedalino
11. Which math teacher received a "D" in Calculus senior year?
   a. Mr. Sileo   b. Mr. Malone   c. Mrs. Smolen   d. Mrs. Brown

12. Which teacher lived on a sailboat for a year?
   a. Mrs. Otterbein   b. Mr. Callahan   c. Mr. Gordon   d. Mrs. Corsini

13. Which teacher was a paratrooper?
   a. Mrs. DeRosa   b. Mr. Caruso   c. Mr. Lijoi   d. Mr. DeGroot
14. Which teacher was president of the Art Club in High School?
   a. Mr. Frasche  b. Mr. Fitzgerald  c. Mrs. Beyer  d. Mrs. Brussel

15. Which teacher was in a beauty pageant at age 13?
   a. Ms. Mazucca  b. Mr. Tanis  c. Mrs. Schatel  d. Mrs. Duke

16. What staff member was mugged at gunpoint in Atlantic City on his first day of teaching at PV?
   a. Mr. Budelman  b. Mr. Gerber  c. Mr. Wallace  d. Mr. Salierno
17. Which teacher was a New Jersey State Archery Champ?

18. Who collects 15th Century Gregorian Chant manuscripts?
   a. Mr. Millar  b. Mr. Sisbarro  c. Mr. Frasche  d. Ms. Intilli

19. Which teacher started his fourth career at PV?
   a. Mr. Gerber  b. Mr. Aharrah  c. Mr. Millar  d. Mr. Costello
20. Which teacher was salutatorian of her graduating class?
   a. Mrs. Warcholik  
   b. Mrs. Pedalino  
   c. Mrs. Beyer  
   d. Mrs. Sullivan

21. Which teacher failed painting in college?
   a. Mr. Mercadante  
   b. Ms. Ingrahm  
   c. Mrs. Corsini  
   d. Mr. DeGroot

22. Which teacher can yodel?
   a. Mrs. Brown  
   b. Mrs. Betro  
   c. Mrs. Dakes  
   d. Mr. Terzuolen
Answers

1. a. Mr. Aharrah
2. a. Ms. Mazucca
3. a. Mrs. Sullivan
4. c. Mrs. Mulcahy
5. a. Mrs. Dakes
6. b. Mr. Mercadante
7. c. Ms. McNeal
8. d. Mr. Sileo
9. c. Mrs. DeYoung
10. b. Mrs. Beyer
11. a. Mr. Sileo
12. d. Mrs. Corsini
13. d. Mr. DeGroot
14. a. Mr. Frasche
15. c. Mrs. Schatel
16. b. Mr. Sisbarro
17. a. Mrs. Corsini
18. c. Mr. Frasche
19. c. Mr. Millar
20. b. Mrs. Pedalino
21. b. Ms. Ingrahm
22. a. Mrs. Brown
P.V. Family
The senior class of 1997 is leaving PV, and perhaps this will be the section they will look upon most often in the years ahead. For here is presented a pictorial history of that most joyful time, their senior year at Passaic Valley. Here they may look upon images of great friends, zany antics, and happy memories. As they wander through these pages, they will be reminded of their lives in high school, the way they used to look and act, the people and places they cherished, and all the great times in their last year at PV. The following pages are representative of the seniors, and for them, they are a microcosm of the world. These are their faces, their friends, their lives. The pictures captured on film are the visions that capture the hearts and minds of all the seniors, now and forever. The thoughts and ideas embodied here will remain with them for all time.

Important as these memories are, this year’s seniors still have most of their lives in front of them. They lived it up in PV, but will they be working in an office ten years from now? Who can tell now, but certainly the spirit and energy demonstrated by the senior class offers high hopes for the future. Wherever they choose to go and however they choose to get there, they can always remember the beginning of their great journey through life simply by flipping through the next few pages...
Answers on Page 191
Where Have The Years Gone?
Do These Faces Look Familiar?

Every year P.V. students are given a picture ID. When looking at the ID's taken freshman year, it is amazing to see how much some people have changed. It seems odd that students' appearances have changed so drastically over what seemed to be such a short four years. Although faces and attitudes have changed, addresses have remained the same.
To the Class of 1997,

On September 8, 1993, we entered Passaic Valley for the first time. Both new to the school, we were a little nervous and uncertain as to what would lie ahead and develop over the next four years, a time that seemed then so far out of reach. Time has rapidly moved on and so shall you to the next stage of uncertainty and development of your lives. You are my first class and I will always keep a special place for you in my heart. Here are a few of the memories that we have shared:

the failed Freshman Winter Dance towels, towels, and more towels
"I won't think about that now. I'll think about it tomorrow!"
sorting Christmas merchandise until late at night
the car washes or should I say the people washes
"Ali, whose officer are you?"
road trips for the prom
"Where's Carolyn?"
Honors Algebra II last year
the breakfast. "I haven't bought a ---yet for the Cotillion!", field trip to LSC, the wind tunnel at LSC, M. Saba the disciplinarian, S.B. and her obscene sniffing noises.
Reddin and Sils - the next Siskel and Ebert
S.B. how about that foot massage?
"Peanut" and "Lucky", you guys are awesome!

If I had to give you some advice, it would be: "The great challenge of adulthood is holding onto your idealism after you lose your innocence and believing in the power of the human spirit after you come crashing into the limits of the real adult world." Believe and be true to yourself. Strive for your dreams so you won't look back to ask yourself "Is my dream a lie if it doesn't come true, or is it something worse?"

Best of everything, you deserve it!!

Your friend,
Sal Sileo, "Sils", "Sil-Dog"

Work hard at making your dreams come true and never give them up. Look upon all of life's little setbacks as a chance to get a running start on the rest of your life. I will keep all of you in my thoughts and prayers, because you have been a special part of my life at PV. Take my thoughts, prayers and wishes for a bright future and run with them to wherever you want to go.

Best of Luck.
Mrs. Sullivan
Brandon Frank DeMarco
Ambition Dentist

Jerzie-Ann Marie Kisel
Ambition Occupational Therapist/Polichap

Jamie Nicole Nardino
"Nardino"
Ambition Advertising

Dana Trovato
"Trovato"
Ambition College

Alison Marie Konzelmann
"Alici"
Ambition College
Maria Agresti  
••Re-Ambition: Lawyer  
Memories: ‘...’

Nicholas T. Attianese  
••Ambition: To live a life that’s full and do it my way.  
Memories: ‘...’

Anthony R. Aulita  
••Ambition: Wealth-Health-Happiness  
Memories: ‘...’

Mark A. Autore  
••Ambition: Success  
Memories: ‘...’

Suzanne R. Balady  
••“Susy”  
Ambition: College  
Memories: ‘...’

Anthony Balloutine  
••Ambition: Stock Broker  
Memories: ‘...’

Joseph Andreano  
••Ambition: A comfortable academic life  
Memories: ‘...’

Nala Bachkhaz  
••Ambition: To finish college  
Memories: ‘...’

Maria Agresti  
••Re-Ambition: Lawyer  
Memories: ‘...’  
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

Nicholas T. Attianese  
••Ambition: To live a life that’s full and do it my way.  
Memories: ‘...’

Anthony R. Aulita  
••Ambition: Wealth-Health-Happiness  
Memories: ‘...’

Mark A. Autore  
••Ambition: Success  
Memories: ‘...’

Suzanne R. Balady  
••“Susy”  
Ambition: College  
Memories: ‘...’

Anthony Balloutine  
••Ambition: Stock Broker  
Memories: ‘...’

Joseph Andreano  
••Ambition: A comfortable academic life  
Memories: ‘...’  
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY
Cori Ann Balogh
"Cori," "Cora," "Sizzle"
Ambition: College
Memories...
2YRS Basketball, FtBALL
Grownup/BR/MS/AM-D/D?
Nobby Always Next to CMF/SM/Art
w/AMKvR4 get Pant WitBells SMTW
MSGrTxS? Kkvr4 get UrBro
Sp7yR + CB = BFFE 4 yrSat CW
He’s Alive! Nvr Stop Watchin AnieD
Dancor GreenWeBe Thister’s 4er
RXnSW/CL AZ,RR,SM,ELP, + EHC
KCKKCKKCK GCKKCKKCK IttFromW0d
w/DH-Nvr 4 get or Advesp 25
TIwork w/AW + CB + CW w/BR
MW + CCGC + ALwys My Bud
THXMom&Dad + Faml uvd
AllHeyRageGAAAA!
Secret Ambition: To Always Be a
TOY* US KIP

Andrey Banko
"VLAD"
Ambition: Open my business
Memories...
MYMEMORIES
ABOUT CHANOPV ALL WAYS
STAY SOKE EVEN IDID NOT LIKE ANY
WANT to SAY HI TO DINES
LIKE DSSL AMCONTRESIS
STOP GROWING 05K LVL
DMK KARAN IWANTO THANK
MYPARENTS TDAND P FOR
EVERYTHING THEY DID FOR ME
THAT IS ALL
PEACEEVERY ONE
EYEOU IN 20 YEARS
I ALSOWANT TO SAY
HITOMEY EVERYDAY
Secret Ambition: Get a lot of money
and "Beautiful Wife."

Jeffrey Louis Barattin
"Jeff-Mr. Jeff-
Ambition: TO get a college degree.
Memories...
Where 2 begin...
Memories w/AN AW kk
AN-BF 4 Life
Vermont "95" Gr Sales 2 Many
memel! AW-Maure Pocs "95" Brut mob
ML Chillz KK-Sum "94" w/JWSSA
Riganaroli PAs Wed Dain. "94--+95"
CB-were 2 change our 1st names!
SG-Crm puffs DM-SAT JC-FIF Far.
Pool AMKsK-Ver. PK Jorge Civil Ex
Harm DCH 94-96 Gone Country "95"
Mom Dad Keith Pam Kim Case Chef.
Kevin Christie Ed$ Luv U LateR PV
Secret Ambition: To find myself

John Balonze
"Ralph"
Ambition: To have a healthy son named Ralph
Memories...
at Rocky #7 w/TM & pan
handling at QChek To Stah. Joe.
Jon-lunch was full of laughs rant on
Jamming 5 debating ethis w/Teeth
hanging w/Malcolm, Cuilla, Christina,
Noodles Great times w/An H.
Sm CONVERT. Valentine Special
thanks to Unc. Joe, the most gener
ous person I know thankyou Mom 6
Dad for your support
Secret Ambition: To start a Commu-
nist club in college
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

Courtney Barcelona
"Court"
Ambition: College
Memories...
Where 2 begin...
Memories w/AN AW kk
AN-BF 4 Life
Vermont "95" Gr Sales 2 Many
memel! AW-Maure Pocs "95" Brut mob
ML Chillz KK-Sum "94" w/JWSSA
Riganaroli PAs Wed Dain. "94--+95"
CB-were 2 change our 1st names!
SG-Crm puffs DM-SAT JC-FIF Far.
Pool AMKsK-Ver. PK Jorge Civil Ex
Harm DCH 94-96 Gone Country "95"
Mom Dad Keith Pam Kim Case Chef.
Kevin Christie Ed$ Luv U LateR PV
Secret Ambition: To find myself

Dann Barrett
"Loat"
Ambition: To Love All
Memories...To my family at PV,
thanks for the support. To the PV
football team, maximum respect.
To JT, we did our piece. Good luck in
the future and don't forget what is
important in life. To Dave & Dennis,
don't forget to leave your mark. And
to the rest of you, just take a look
above at the man who is and who will
always be. Much love.
Secret Ambition: To become a fa-
mous singer

Cansu Basokuian
"Moo"
Ambition: Film/Aviation
As loud as hell A ringing bell Behind
my smile It shakes my teeth And all
the while As vampires feed I BLEED
Prithee, my dear Why are we here
Nobody knows We go to sleep As
breathing flows My mind secedes I
BLEED/ MEAT IS MURDER/ Special
thanks to Mom +Dad +Gilda Ut-
most respect (or Melissa +/AHison
+ Donna NVR4GET GDXj/Adrienne.
Dana,Lucia, Mandy,Matt, Nat,Rita,
Shannon,Yellow
Secret Ambition: To make everyone
realize what we call human nature in
actuality is human habit.
Frank Bassora

Ambition: College

Memories... 2 yrs bowling in TC Sat G.F. w/CO Hangin' out w/BMMNPat-FrawlerWood96 w/cous Jenny Grt Adventure w/Lori LMPMP JPMAR BliS Safari Fortniff w/JoLeslie Diner w/Am Mar Bri Las Vegas 96- RCWeddingGeo w/RBC Chikilege VKURa rfrnd CAN SU Love you remember Eng w/RuggSchatel HSP-2 Annvrsy Prfydancin w/Jenny Kara thanx for all the fun Mom DadRoe Martha thanx for putting up w/my handicaps.

Secret Ambition: To see the day when my mom stops singing in public.

Darrin Beasley

Erica Benedict

“Blondie” “Bud”

Ambition: Success


Michal Benvenuti

“Nute”

Ambition: College

Memories... 4 yrs fb 1lyrs wrln Ktum95C- Pinpssdn Cliffsunips McMDayWkd Stkouts w/RHSC. RHExp y g t? -McDxCrash w/KFSDLPDT Brawl@ LP’s ThmsNPSC. RHSDJT. APQuar’4th JulyWk96 PDPlst w/RHNP. SCP. DTums96AP “Howdolook” MJtomoncito littleDT Newfrngt Ulostdistio! RailRoadUSnake. Mom Dad Lnsncc. Thnxalwysbein therebullugys! Secret Ambition: To always be told the truth.

Robert C. Bird, Jr.

“Fatty” G Phat Fat”

Ambition: To be the best bass-fisherman the world has ever seen.

Memories... 4 yrs cheering, 4 yrs Girls Show. Boy, those were some great times. Ilmissallyou choolplaypeople, its beenBLAST! Thanksto everyone who hastreated menicely, especially Rachel, whoalways comforts when im bored and Kristinahill, my “chicorfriend” End ofcourse, thanks Mom, Dad, Steph and therest ofthefamily- love youall Kim,Imissyou Everyoneelse.Keepin touch, Imgoingtobe famous. 27 Secret Ambition: To see myself in the mirror with my eyes closed.

Sara Elizabeth Bitar

Ambition: Teacher


Secret Ambition: To get everything I have to get done, done, without being stressed out.

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY
Brian Borowksi
"Brain" "BK"
Ambition: College
Memories... "Devolted" SpanishClub, Mathleague gqzband member. Manythanks tomy parentsfor helpingme throughit all.
mybest friends, BD,JJ,JL,DA,MT.
Bestishes tothe classof'97. Secret Ambition: To fly.
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

Anthony Mark Bressette
"Beavis"
Ambition: To always love God
Memories... FirstIman MomDad
f or being theren Eugen e
URagreatbrother Illloveallof
UgoyKatsya ill always love usthm
for the goodtimes nextill
missAllguys Dadluvyou
AKKGGCDDFSFL DPPJBRMMKJT
MOTYNNSEPJSEB alwayremember
Jilland TacaChris don'tforget
whosbeenhere foryou whenyou
neededme peacecount tomsoccerteam
neverforget weare
thebestDWarCCW WigitMAhak
4whathedid 2uToAllfriends
andfamily whowere there4me
luv.
Secret Ambition: To Pay All Debits

Rich Bresson
"Chester Cacklepot" "CP","Chat"
Ambition: To make mad loot
Memories... FirstAnd Foremost!
WanttoGive much Love to
myParents AshleyJim MomDad
AndAdrianna Ilove YouAINOWTO
ALMY PeopleChrisC AlwaysBump
inDumb stuff toDoInTwn
JAYGALWAYS BOYSD Traill with
outcourt UCocC thanks
fortherideDerek MANNYS
moreYears sonjosh oneLove
DiaMaria DANAtrya allare heads
anyone else see CLPJDSE NDN5
FCBCSCB RAGMB BOBSJCT CCBT
JBRSBP JUMP Isanlikelike
secret Ambition: To one
day be
"Check Point Charlie."

Dave Buck Jr. 
"Buck. Bucker"
Ambition: Poverty
Memories... 3 yearsbowling,
4yea 5 otherstuf f. Goodtimes
w/PE,MO,BT, J.LNA,MM, RBplusery
1else. Awesomemetal w/ADBT.
Pantera,WSOUL. Corpseshows,
itselfgood. AVilights, AVplays
FILURMYHERO. punk7OK.
BBLEBAURGRS inspiration.
4years karate. HWRATw/Rob.
ThemightyBuckchat ismygod.
Thekyto immortality, infest livinga
life worth remembering- BLEE
MOLDAD,AMY thank you.
Secret Ambition: To Beat Up Mickey
Mouse NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

Philip Brychta
"Boyle""Zeko""1-Man""B-Man"
Ambition: College
Memories... 4 Yrs Soccer
w/sm, sp, mb, Sc, mk, dd 4 yrIndoor
W/k, il, jh, nz 2yr South Door w/deg.
Im, C Amping w/sm, mb, dp, jdp,
Shaggy, tisspilled gutsdowns
meanks@B w/Champsbl w/klmp.
Jm, eldp, ------ hisphat/ WESTON/
heluzille/ dpdp/ ddmantomowld
Bj-w sessdiblej@PankhtRsbn/-
/ guardians/ skankin/stefel lu, ak-
Ndayluyva suanne Emm db-
buckman/a csmetal, mizadusbon,
boRedMom. Dad, WozinskiHerb,
Stive-MP.
Secret Ambition: To be Invisible
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

Jeremy Bukowsky
"Jery" "Buc"
Ambition: Feed the ducks
Memories... (Soccer, golf
00bskball, XC/Indoor/snip
lm)Akeadgrn/ snip n/WasAskedTo
Memorize What IDid Not Under-
stand. And, My Memory Being SoGood.
ItsRefused ToBe InsultedIn
ThatManner A.Crowley JMG0n,
dh, jimpip, c16, pr bc le t slackinbl.
m, k1Nd/ Jl, FC,KD/ VicBar
MNKhairy andreassc cmverik/
cry joe stick y/S M /
ytheeman/lovas1/ 2in/WOO/
elnd
Secret Ambition: To be done.
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

Timothy Britting

Nicole Buono
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

Seniors/49
Alessandra Cacciola  
"Allie"  
Ambition: Fashion Buyer  
Memories: 4yrs BkBALL 3yrs Soccer  
2yrs Track. F.Greezeat ChillinW/F  
FG&Ball thoseBsrfrms 6pud-ALICE  
Thx4beingth LAHI. Hanginmomstyp  
w/M#45yakm GoodBswyn the  
girlsGoodDysW/BJL, ROSPARAMBKS  
otherPV scrubsGRTX. SabWWmMem  
Day96 atBTSHouse. HngW/TD,5J,  
MB,EH. LMWatch YourHead  
Rum3mBHOHO. SefltMmems KFgfrf.  
D3,DMK, VTKeluylkbs! Mom, Dad,  
Sis, ThxS4everything. HloveU  
Il'Mout. "It's Better To Burn  
OutThanFadeAway."

Antonio Calabro  
"Nino"-Godfather  
Ambition: To live in Seattle  
Memories: 4yrs Var 4Balls Var  
2wrr 21ndTrackVar Allmyboyz- 
BC, KJ, JS., 5MM, JB, PB, JG, MK, JK,  
TWINS, KCS, MDC, BD, BDV, TAPFJL,  
MB, MBatl. AccordGamSM, CJVRG,  
ELB, DP, Jos, Woody, Pivs Mel, SB,  
JerrJM, ELM, Jose, NP, CR, KBKw/  
MLKC, BR-J, Ths8Bth. cmwftDnam- 
AC. GoodLuck GLWA-Lover  
d/MazAllAlum- PBGBlttGrant  
DMXWPRctMV Mile-JB-BC- MGCGrP-  
BC, KLMO2140 Yankees96WChamps  
GoodTime inWildw. Thanks-Mi Familia  
Mr.Sileo.Lovved  
Secret Ambition: To be the real deal

Brian Callahan  
Ambition: Go to College  
Memories: 4yrs BkBALL 3yrs Soccer  
2yrs Track. F.Greezeat ChillinW/  
FG&Ball thoseBsrfrms 6pud-ALICE  
Thx4beingth LAHI. Hanginmomstyp  
w/M#45yakm GoodBswyn the  
girlsGoodDysW/BJL, ROSPARAMBKS  
otherPV scrubsGRTX. SabWWmMem  
Day96 atBTSHouse. HngW/TD,5J,  
MB,EH. LMWatch YourHead  
Rum3mBHOHO. SefltMmems KFgfrf.  
D3,DMK, VTKeluylkbs! Mom, Dad,  
Sis, ThxS4everything. HloveU  
Il'Mout. "It's Better To Burn  
OutThanFadeAway."

Andrea Cammarano  
"Ande"  
Ambition: To make large amounts of  
money  
Memories: Happiest memories-KM  
JP AP NO KG AK 11 AC MC CYB SR MR  
RD Mi fIca, una amiga pa' la vida! JP  
nunca puede olvidar DR en verano  
96. Ambi's mi monumento y cactus  
ume.Eve Mom'dad & Mysiter 1 LuvU!  
Thx 4 everything2 CYB there will  
always be my friendship waiting 4 U! miss  
u mi dulce corazon. Manny te  
quedolotechas 4 tu luv u meant the  
world2 meAPAMLovu's4 Life  
Secret Ambition: Have a merengue club  
of my own

Christopher G. Carfagno  
"Chris"  
Ambition: Physical Therapist  
Memories: 4yrs BkBALL 3yrs Soccer  
2yrs Track. F.Greezeat ChillinW/  
FG&Ball thoseBsrfrms 6pud-ALICE  
Thx4beingth LAHI. Hanginmomstyp  
w/M#45yakm GoodBswyn the  
girlsGoodDysW/BJL, ROSPARAMBKS  
otherPV scrubsGRTX. SabWWmMem  
Day96 atBTSHouse. HngW/TD,5J,  
MB,EH. LMWatch YourHead  
Rum3mBHOHO. SefltMmems KFgfrf.  
D3,DMK, VTKeluylkbs! Mom, Dad,  
Sis, ThxS4everything. HloveU  
Il'Mout. "It's Better To Burn  
OutThanFadeAway."

Danielle Carnazza  
"Daniella- Miss Thang"  
Ambition: Interpreter 6 Social Work  
Memories: Happiest memories-KM  
JP AP NO KG AK 11 AC MC CYB SR MR  
RD Mi fIca, una amiga pa' la vida! JP  
nunca puede olvidar DR en verano  
96. Ambi's mi monumento y cactus  
ume.Eve Mom'dad & Mysiter 1 LuvU!  
Thx 4 everything2 CYB there will  
always be my friendship waiting 4 U! miss  
u mi dulce corazon. Manny te  
quedolotechas 4 tu luv u meant the  
world2 meAPAMLovu's4 Life  
Secret Ambition: Have a merengue club  
of my own

Jennifer Cannataro  
"Jen"  
Ambition: Law  
Memories: Happiest memories-KM  
JP AP NO KG Ak Ti AC MC CVB SR MR  
RD Mi fIca, una amiga pa' la vida! JP  
nunca puede olvidar DR en verano  
96. Ambi's mi monumento y cactus  
ume.Eve Mom'dad & Mysiter 1 LuvU!  
Thx 4 everything2 CYB there will  
always be my friendship waiting 4 U! miss  
u mi dulce corazon. Manny te  
quedolotechas 4 tu luv u meant the  
world2 meAPAMLovu's4 Life  
Secret Ambition: Have a merengue club  
of my own

Islam Cantres  
"AXE"  
Memories: CHILLINSONWIT  
DABOYOZF BROOKLYN WITDA  
BANGNCARS ANDSYSTEMS GOINGTO  
UPTOWN11EST 1635BORIQUA  
POSSEFATS JRRKORANES KARSHEN  
CHOCOMEY VICOBERTA INPEACR  
TOALL DACIONES JAMS OVER  
DAY YEARS ATJLAMSOJUST SIT  
BACKRELAX CATHIN CONTACT  
CONGRATULATIONS BRIAND JENISSA  
ALLKNOWS TIMETOTAKE AFFIRM-  
ATIVE ACTIONSON THINKOF SOMETHING  
SWEETANNAC YOUMADE  
MERICH COLLEN INGRIDJC MELISSA  
NNSNAAACL ALL YOUFLY GIRLS!!  
Secret Ambition: To sit back and con- 
tinuously get money.
John Carnemo
Ambition: No Stress
Memories... ILLNW/FP, KC, NC, JC, RD, ML, DG, ST, EM DH, JS, CMEREST, BRYDBROYF. I 95 SunnNCHOOSE, MEMD96, Ncjc, I LERDAROF. RR-RR-RR-CIRCUS.
PissyDeJc GDay, CHILLABIT!
CHETROYZ, GOODLUK, RR, MJ, MT, OYKIEL, FLOOD, WHEREDAY?
DoGoon, DONTLOSEUS! FRANK.
WANAG02 Beach. GOON.
We RGG0 EdRoof JcheRedSuchMUCH YA-
Y02DS, JV, OH. Wut-THNMJ2229.
UR58259! GAT-JOE: LlkEMYBROS.
2MyFamily; Thanx4AII PV-DONT
SWEATDA TECH-LATER!
Secret Ambition: See my (ace on a
$30 bill.

Jennifer Lynn Cannamo
"Jen" "Blondie"
Ambition: To be a Pediatrician
Memories... Deb Thanks for being
there for me. Ill Miss You Good
Times in PANY l99 5 CB and JC FIFs
foreverkk Watch Out for All (he
Animals! Hey Gimpy, Here comes
Corky! MsWomanAndMrMan JC And
KW BFEF! CuteWalk! BlueZ7! Good
Times with. kW. SM, SG. CL. CB.
Cicky, RR, KK, AM, DH. Remember
to wear your blinders Mom and Dad.
I Love You, thanks for being there
for me! Ill miss you All, Goodbye

Xiao Qiong Chen
Ambition: Accountant
Memories... Here.l want to say
thanks to Mr Marion. Since the time
I came to P.V., he really helped me a
lot. I won't forget my years at P.V.,
and all the good times I had with my
friends CG. MS, AA, JG
Secret Ambition: Psychology

Dominic Chipolone
"D" "Dominicci" "Chipper Jones"
Ambition: Rocket Scientist
Memories... 4X4-3,36.5/
Wayneformal $56aside/FL Angel/
KF/9S96 Jev-TWWO/AC
WSGowan/ Mercedes Isabella
Nicole-Fish. Yr. BF/Sue,
thnxtheride/ NoDoubt-Teresa
Kim/MO-crusin' -GlenRidgeGirls
-ToriCncrt. /MoodGoddess/Blst.
w/PSJS. /Duff-Utter/ JN-
Sprits/MA- Pizza/My Mom. Dad,
Mike- Thanx4 EVERYTHING!
Il lmisssyou. Carole JK-
LabN/Osince/D52, SB-oldSch.BF
Secret Ambition: To graduate life
with honor and without regret.
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

Christopher Cifaldi
STOPH!
Ambition: TO FINALLY GRADUATE
Memories... FirstHAVETO
GIVEAPPROPRIATELY?
ALLOFMYCLOSESTFRIENDS
S C A D J P B B R D C B C J G R
MBRGNHPIM TBETCJCAD
SORYFFOREVERYTHINGTHAT
YOURREADTHATINTRUECRIPP
STUPIDTHINGDODO INPATERSON
BPOPO SALLATICE CANBE SCARY
MB DONTEVER DRINK OVER
EVERAGAINCLEAN MYFLOOR JC
LEARN TOTIDIRIGHT LIKEMEJ
BCOME YOURDOCTORGET NEWPAA
BUTNOT FROMYOUR BRN
LYNDHURST JPPNEEDED MORE
PIASRRG MEMORESECEME
Secret Ambition. TO GET THE
"SNEAKER"

Jaymie Collins
"Jaym"n
Ambition: college
Memories... Thru my yrs in hs I rlzd
that w/o th support of the ppl I'm cist
2. In wrld sccdd. I want 2 tnk
my mother, b/c her energnt is what
got me thru the hrd tms. I also want
2 ackwldg my byfnd Evan who I rlly
Lv. Spcl mems: v-ball. PN 96 96-
hrs in NY w/ CW.NNs prty. NA"#
prmwknd w/ RC, NHS HMCNG 94 w/
MB. Pnc in pk 93, "Cuss" MS 1 LV Li
Secret Ambition: Health, wealth, and
happiness

Salvatore Colombo Jr.
"Sal" "Balls"
Ambition: college
Memories... G8t x's at Cliff. Quarry
Ken
tag, NP. SD. RH. MB. AP. JT. Hangen
n SD's basement. JC prty class
mem. RR prty FDK. Mndayday95. 96.
BRAWL FEST. NP 1 got your bac.
Bugen out w/ NP. SD. FREE FALLEN
w/RR. MJ. DEE w/RR. MB Daddy.
Guten cght by SersRH. SD. NP.
WhatFLOOD? LATER. LP just hvel.
AS Hoken us up w/ DP prty.
More mems to come. Thnx Mom. Dad
to. Lou thans for the help and
advice.
Secret Ambition. to go in through
the out door.

Diana Condorelli
Ambition: Elementary Education
Memories... 4yrs G4X-
1yrVWahRahJELDA. Fattboy 96-
CCGS-Tops off 2 BBZ-Cmbrres-
BFEFE-Meet me inbhestr! 14yrs
UDOSS/Mowkout-I am-EM-Islm alwz
rite! HURWelcome! LV-rockbbergr!
AK-watc th teecar! JT-UK a
Frutloip! He's a nice guy!
PeerPrese NO! QT-Beerjnd. JN-
mat AP 95-12/17/94-ChS/nag-
Anothr Nite SB-2 many lafs! Hold Inn
96w/GC! Mom Dad and Fam! LV U
Hope UR Proud! Anthony- Alex-
My sweets!
Secret Ambition To marry a rich
man and to never have to work.

Seniors/51
Anna-Lynn Condron

Memories: Macken-ace-BFFE EB-JustChillen E-runx-mastree Pskem147-3ILuv MJ CypressHill PrkCarBud8 ChinkBFFE CFLBI eatenBoat? AL-CloseBF kissme Kughause 4timeB-GTLFP,MuratrBH Ur innyHeart 90ASKPtinku 4ething LuvUsNY0-26/96 Mggood times TC99- Howthelawn EBtakes bul-let4-u Ur in myHeart KFLuvu2 Tomthanku Mom&Dad I Love you "We will alibe okSomeday" EB CR AS KP MA CH KA KH Loveyou guyswith allmyHeart.

James R. Conklin

"Bonk"

Ambition: Artist


Sean Coronato

"Sean Price"

Ambition: To be successful

Memories ... I want to thank my family for supporting me through my 4 years in high school. Thanksloveyou WhatsupBCRaf CCJCMPPKRGCSC HP.JPD5SRBNDGDT UCMKFWCCJ Peace Phat test Maccaverin the wrangler stardardights inthealtimathe pricemoblamadethe meadowswallnthe altashoalintroac bellowhournd JJaundJeffin parsilppanyWAITFOR ITpaftinginthe accordSTLomb- daydanceH3 1N35 memorialday97 8htprace itsbeefun. Secret Ambition To win the PH

Shaun Coronato

"Slammer"

Ambition: Play Hockey

Secret Ambition To be the Professional

Brian Corrado

Ambition: To be a Marine Biologist

Memories ... I did it! Im DryGood times in Florida w/ CM, CC, MS No! Just a Hotdog Cho ... Busw/Ukwont make the noise CM, CC, NS, SD-That's disgusting 02-Stop Bouncing Arewetheroyet? Discard ... LGLKCKKCCCK_ckckckck Marcell awhnHGKCCSshakeem for xtraPints Lunches/S&kAMV DD APEAK AW Smoremin SM rave Quazi&CoryBB Don'ttouchme! Climbbean DCshape FrenchFrCheese ImHungry Fun&band BusLMoved
Secret Ambition To discover the meaning of "free time." NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

Brian Cox

"Bri"

Ambition: To be a Marine Biologist

Memories ... GrBSxWAN-BF- FLsLkW'yvBnFrnds 4eNr Vr 4gsScopeWhys. Silk'Swix. WiPaf. DnsDntsW/C. Lmlite. Hge/WAT. RM. JC. VU. NV. LV. EL. JJ. Juice. RJ-Bjngs. Bshn. Skin'. Prom'96. HdgXx 2ghrGdlcJEF. DynTrzmSwt'nGns. SB- 3yrMth. RR-Yeah HP. Hitt&ks. RG- TmTc. DP-StYngn SphSecl. BzzN4gtMe. TakCrOnCDA&Mom- ICouldn't HaveDone ThisWithoutYouS Support ILoveYou BathNick-It All TrmToMkThm PrdGoodLck
Secret Ambition To be able to over- come any obstacles that may lie ahead with a smile on my face. NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

Josephine Cristofano

"Jo"

Ambition: Business management

Memories ... GrBxSV/N&B-F- LsLkW'yvBnFrnds 4eNr Vr 4gsScopeWhys. Silk'Swix. WiPaf. DnsDntsW/C. Lmlite. Hge/WAT. RM. JC. VU. NV. LV. EL. JJ. Juice. RJ-Bjngs. Bshn. Skin'. Prom'96. HdgXx 2ghrGdlcJEF. DynTrzmSwt'nGns. SB- 3yrMth. RR-Yeah HP. Hitt&ks. RG- TmTc. DP-StYngn SphSecl. BzzN4gtMe. TakCrOnCDA&Mom- ICouldn't HaveDone ThisWithoutYouS Support ILoveYou BathNick-It All TrmToMkThm PrdGoodLck
Secret Ambition To be able to over- come any obstacles that may lie ahead with a smile on my face. NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

Thomas Coughlin

"Tom"

Ambition: To go to acting school

Memories ... CHILLINMY FRIENDS. HANG1N' ATTHEMALL WITHPB. SD, PG. SF. AND/CHILLIN'AT THE MOVIES WITH PB SOMEONE ASKING ME OUT- SIDE OF THEATER WHEREYOUR MONEY ATBRO CHILLIN AT THE MOVIES W/DG AKA GRIMMIS AND THEBOYZ CHILLINW/ ALLMYFRIENDS ALLMYTEACHERS SPENDINGTIME W/MYFAMILY. BEINGONTHEBALL TEAM. BOWLING TEAM AND ON THE TENNIS TEAM
Secret Ambition To become an actor.
Nunzio Cucaro  
"Num"  
Ambition: To become a very successful business man  
Memories: Thanks to all of the following people through out my four years at PV. I like to thank my parents, my sister for always being there for me. I also like to thank my friends and teachers. I also would like to wish the best of luck to my friends in school. Finally I like to thank all the teachers that actually had the patience to teach me.

Rita Czaplinski  
Ambition: Surgeon  
Memories: Great with RH, SC, NP, MB, AP, KF, MJ, RRI. Exceptional leadership by JS. SP. 4 yrs at PV. Thanks to my parents for always being there for me. I also like to thank my friends and teachers. I also would like to wish the best of luck to my friends in school. May the rest of your school years be filled with much success. Finally I like to thank all the teachers that actually had the patience to teach me.

Carmen D'Allegro  
Ambition: Psychiatrist  
Memories: Remember all the good times at JC with Sis. Thanx to my teachers. I will make you proud. Luv ya Neva. 4get fullwinkle-oh my zoodnes. Aav w Zsa-Zsa. Am hany AndAlways be like a running brook that sings its melody to the night.

Susan Damicd  
"Sue" Sue Ballc"  
Ambition: College  
Memories: 4 yrs w/ HP. Thanks to my teachers. I will make you proud. I love you. 4ever.

Jean David Decembre  
"Badula"  
Ambition: Engineering  
Memories: Thanks to my parents, Mr. and Mrs. Decembre. Good luck to all my friends. I will never forget you.

Renee Dawson  
"Ne-Ne" Xena  
Ambition: Psychiatrist  
Memories: Remember all the good times in JC w/Sis. Melissa. Thanx 2 my teachers. I will make you proud. Luv ya Neva. 4get fullwinkle-oh my zoodnes. Aav w Zsa-Zsa. Am hany AndAlways be like a running brook that sings its melody to the night.

Stephen D'Amato  
"Nucleus"  
Ambition: Surgeon  
Memories: Thanks to all of the following people through out my four years at PV. I like to thank my parents, my sister for always being there for me. I also like to thank my friends and teachers. I also would like to wish the best of luck to my friends in school. May the rest of your school years be filled with much success. Finally I like to thank all the teachers that actually had the patience to teach me.

Jean David Decembre  
"Badula"  
Ambition: Engineering  
Memories: Thanks to my parents, Mr. and Mrs. Decembre. Good luck to all my friends. I will never forget you.

Renee Dawson  
"Ne-Ne" Xena  
Ambition: Psychiatrist  
Memories: Remember all the good times in JC w/Sis. Melissa. Thanx 2 my teachers. I will make you proud. Luv ya Neva. 4get fullwinkle-oh my zoodnes. Aav w Zsa-Zsa. Am hany AndAlways be like a running brook that sings its melody to the night.

Jean David Decembre  
"Badula"  
Ambition: Engineering  
Memories: Thanks to my parents, Mr. and Mrs. Decembre. Good luck to all my friends. I will never forget you.

Renee Dawson  
"Ne-Ne" Xena  
Ambition: Psychiatrist  
Memories: Remember all the good times in JC w/Sis. Melissa. Thanx 2 my teachers. I will make you proud. Luv ya Neva. 4get fullwinkle-oh my zoodnes. Aav w Zsa-Zsa. Am hany AndAlways be like a running brook that sings its melody to the night.

Jean David Decembre  
"Badula"  
Ambition: Engineering  
Memories: Thanks to my parents, Mr. and Mrs. Decembre. Good luck to all my friends. I will never forget you.

Renee Dawson  
"Ne-Ne" Xena  
Ambition: Psychiatrist  
Memories: Remember all the good times in JC w/Sis. Melissa. Thanx 2 my teachers. I will make you proud. Luv ya Neva. 4get fullwinkle-oh my zoodnes. Aav w Zsa-Zsa. Am hany AndAlways be like a running brook that sings its melody to the night.

Jean David Decembre  
"Badula"  
Ambition: Engineering  
Memories: Thanks to my parents, Mr. and Mrs. Decembre. Good luck to all my friends. I will never forget you.

Renee Dawson  
"Ne-Ne" Xena  
Ambition: Psychiatrist  
Memories: Remember all the good times in JC w/Sis. Melissa. Thanx 2 my teachers. I will make you proud. Luv ya Neva. 4get fullwinkle-oh my zoodnes. Aav w Zsa-Zsa. Am hany AndAlways be like a running brook that sings its melody to the night.
Gina Del Guidice

"Gina Bean"

Ambition: Physical Therapy

Memories... All "MY LOVE" to my "MOM" and "DAD". Joe AND Family. "YOU ARE THE GREATEST"

SECRET Ambition: To Live Life to its Fullest

Debra Lynn Drobik

"Debbie"

Ambition: Special Education


Gina Del Guidice

"Gina Bean"

Ambition: Physical Therapy

Memories... All "MY LOVE" to my "MOM" and "DAD". Joe AND Family. "YOU ARE THE GREATEST"

SECRET Ambition: To Live Life to its Fullest

Debra Lynn Drobik

"Debbie"

Ambition: Special Education


Kristen Rose DeGregorio

"Giggles & Tigger"

Ambition: To work in a New York City office job.

Memories... My Love Goes to the most important people in my life. "MY FAMILY". without you I couldn't get this far and would never want to push myself regardless of what others thought. Mom I LOVE U 4 being my only parent who cared. Grand Gramp your always in my heart ME 9yrs going strong. We can't say we didn't have fun. Sweet Memories!! LmsR Remember the ECC Crew. Remember its Good to visit the past but not to stay.

SECRET Ambition: To show everyone how big my heart is.
Andrew Frey
"Frey the Fire Guy"
Ambition: Firefighter
Memories . . . WELL IT'S OVER. I'M AM FINALLY OUT OF HERE I WILL NEVER FORGET 2YRS. STC WITH PPPBM & MMMMO 2YRS STAGE CREW w/ CSUMMER OF 96 w/NUMWS MNM WILL ALWAYS LOVE YOU. THANKS MOM + DAD YOU ARE THE BEST. NEVER FORGET SCOUTS WITH TATkTR STRJJ CJBORTHETB w/ ADVSSJW WSM26SMJIDA HNDJR5SB JEEP TETHROC JDMMDS GR.
Secret Ambition: "To taste every flavor ice cream in the world."

Rocco Galano
"Rock, Rockamino"
Ambition: College
Memories . . . 3YRS SOCCER. MUCH LOVE TO MY BEST FRIENDS NICK AND REG, PEACE TO MY GOOD FRIENDS MB-HI-DC-JB-PC-DC-DB- JG-ET-CL-SP-RKG-2SC-BS-RE-AM LUV YA NS-IM-MG-2G- OLDSCHOOL-ANTS R, DEWEY AVEPOSS, 94NYJ, JNYR LUNCHPODS MANY GD MEMORIES KG WOW! FLIRTIN' w/GRIM REAPER-ND JB MAD SH1 SATDEFABS- BIGNP J-MB DEYHILL-.NS "LL" LONELIV FORDS-0 THANKS MOM, DAD, JOHN, GINA, POP AND GOD PEACEOUTPV
Secret Ambition: To make a difference.

Carrie Ann Garrabrant
Ambition: Elementary teacher
Secret Ambition: To live life to its fullest

Peter Geanoules
Ambition: Not to touch the earth
Memories: • - • Nothing left to do but run. I'd like to thank my best bud. Mary JL. GD. SM. GB. AH, MJ. MG, TV. 25 years at DP wnh: CK. EK. DH. VG, Breakfast Club, Happy Circle, Beckim, BL and company. Co-workers; SM. Ck. JM. SJ. Thanx, Mom + Dad (Dyer* Eve). And anyone else I may have forgot (You know who you are) Remember 420 in Lexus w/ Chris and Mary. Just say no; you may not search my car.
Secret Ambition; Not to see the sun

Serpil Gazko
“Serp” “Serpi” “Potato”
Ambition: Dentist
Secret Ambition: To work at Blockbuster and be as cute as Dana Hellegers!
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

Lisa Gencarelli
"Lisa" "Lee" "Genc"
Ambition: Elementary Education

Carrie Ann Garrabrant
Secret Ambition: To make a difference.

Jason Gates
"Jay"
Ambition: To Be Successful No Matter What I Do
Memories . . . CHILLIN WITRBBBCClCBOCTBCLCN CPIPG22 ERMENEVER 4GETGUYS PAMPSWEGOT MADSANDWHICHER ETHISISTHE COOLESTTHING REVIZEENqub MyThroB Thanks4 BING THE Best! ILOVU. all! To my family SGOD Thanx 4 everything. I couldn't do it without you'.
Secret Ambition: To turn my DREAMS INTO REALITY!!!!!!

Lisa Gencarelli
Secret Ambition: To remember the past and look forward to the future.

Rosalba Gencarelli
"Roe" "Zalba"
Ambition: Elementary Education
Memories . . . GREA'TX. 5W/JR/KM"LG" AP'CT' NB'CV' PC'KW' WILDWD 95 + JBR" BRMMEMDAY Wknd Liznee carlo atwirk'NYC'AtlCtyMr. PEANUT! NwThatEve Jcr ANN Drivre?? BffDOST BOMDOXOC+T. 96J0SLI U2-RlikemySistas's! RRJTCV BCMACKW- YOGUGYZare DaBEST! LGCOOLEAN! PENNKW Gommmee! PLEASE Lbrdyw/CV B'C. WUZPHAT!!! JR' DIDyagetit?? UMM69??2 CLIBEXPOS DAROMBI MOM DADTHnx4 everything JoeAnnaLees leovGuyz!! PEACE Secret Ambition: To turn my DREAMS INTO REALITY!!!!!!

Peter Gamoules
Secret Ambition: Not to touch the earth
Kelly Gerdes

**Kelly**

Ambition: Criminal Psychiatrist

Memories ... GSThanksf4EVERY-thing. Scute187 clutz:PHT HAP-OL-D. BASSesault JESSNBJGHG SHUTUP lookit LITTLEdocaNXY is stillhaveeacar JAMIE8AND ELLMAlllhe SOAP2shamsfOKall THEmemores GSTerika THANX forNOTHING debbie ANDrencee THANX4 ALWAYS being THERE2WALot TO my FAMILy SWALTERsorELSE woulden Blwhere ImTODAY summerOF 94'4ever WALTER kianaIlove YOUalwaysJAY IDONTknow 3325 7S 48 78257

Secret Ambition: To be a cartoon

Anthony Giacchi

Memories ... MMMWHATAPPEAREDAT THEPALADIUM! URAICUCNU4GETIT! URAICUCNU4GETIT! URAICUCNU4GETIT! WASFUN! SGSMMTILOVEUMOM DADJENSANNAJNG JOETN SERNEDAWIN! ANTHOWS LASVEGAS? ULLBECOMBACK! MCI5STILL#1 MCONCERT PROMAT97MICH. BUR- RITO TKRLOCO! REMEMBER THESTORE? SIG4URHEH IMUR SWEAT-ING! DONTSWORRY MILLHOK YOUUP! WELLBYEP.V. 6CLASSOF97-

Keith Giangrasso

"Gis" "G" Fuji Jr. "Tsu"

Ambition: To play Professional Slow Pitch Softball

Memories ... Jamming w/Desecrate w/my Djembe: JpRcAtZs Jb. Always getting whooped by Shaun in Darts, but gettingmy revenge in wiffi BILL. DTHSPJLMMY. The MondayGang at CB's DgVgAg5f MgRdNeS8BC. "The shot heard round the world" Brickyard Baseball. PTV Football w/BcJKl. Shaun remem-ber I am the best at wiffi BILL. Coratz I am the best at P-PNG

Secret Ambition: To NEVER Leggo-my-Eggo.

Christine Giannetti

"Chris"

Ambition: To be very happy (forever

Memories ... I cant believe I'm gradu-ating Already I wont forget my years At PV and good times with XC JG MC JAAAMW-hope your happy I put you in Secret Ambition: To Travel around the world

Benjamin F. Gualano

"Ben"

Ambition: Law Enforcement

Memories ... isttgslst, mybak 5B. OptinSrTrpl WzoweMH (HuvaMJ)-JM, MelhrsCarris OKB-#1- SF, BsthdindacITY" JNHoMTR whatIHAIlyiwvyiusRS, GR8Times, MyCrib MemDay96. Mchr22, EvryDay w/Doglo. NINCRT-HCKY "Drms CanKomTru" Tonyfam! MrBrolUR 2Kul, M+ Dlowenyfie2u ThxOdyLuvysUG, HalbBigStx LuvysGys WellDidtlTRPV.

Secret Ambition: To make 4-12-95 Last

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY
Ross Michael Hannan Jr.
"Bo"
Ambition: College Memories ...

Allison Harvey
"Allie. Hoov. Harv"
Ambition: Professional Secret Bowl Maker Memories ...

Secret Ambition: To keep my moral standing from lying down.

Ian Honcharuk
Ambition if I only knew Memories ...
ENKRT-4.13-94 4YRS HS-NO BETTER OFF THAN BEFORE WASTING MY TIME WITH THE GUNDERSMETHING OR ANOTHER MS + RS + RR TRYING TO FIND THE NEXT SHOW MCDONALS-8.24-94 WILL WE MAKE IT TO PENNSYLVANIA? DON'T WE WISH I LOVE U KATE Secret Ambition: To have an ambi-

Colleen Hansucker
"Col-Col"
Ambition: To work with children Memories ...
ACNO "thecabinet iscalling us" EB11IBthere 2HoldUrHead. AC+ EB. LV + HOExit!!! HeyLaure Squeeeze theill pop-poo!hanginthere. you'llalwaysmym pop-poomonster. LV + HOLetsgo skinin'/ Mary. J. ToMom + Dadthansx for the suppli1love and 22mybrother thebrat-love youguys! ThayGodmat offere. Secret Ambition: To find someone that can make me crave the wave backwards.

Secret Ambition: To be the host of Singled Out

Ian Honcharuk
Ambition if I only knew Memories ...
ENKRT-4.13-94 4YRS HS-NO BETTER OFF THAN BEFORE WASTING MY TIME WITH THE GUNDERSMETHING OR ANOTHER MS + RS + RR TRYING TO FIND THE NEXT SHOW MCDONALS-8.24-94 WILL WE MAKE IT TO PENNSYLVANIA? DON'T WE WISH I LOVE U KATE Secret Ambition: To have an ambi-

Colleen Hansucker
"Col-Col"
Ambition: To work with children Memories ...
ACNO "thecabinet iscalling us" EB11IBthere 2HoldUrHead. AC+ EB. LV + HOExit!!! HeyLaure Squeeeze theill pop-poo!hanginthere. you'llalwaysmym pop-poomonster. LV + HOLetsgo skinin'/ Mary. J. ToMom + Dadthansx for the suppli1love and 22mybrother thebrat-love youguys! ThayGodmat offere. Secret Ambition: To find someone that can make me crave the wave backwards.

Secret Ambition: To be the host of Singled Out

Secret Ambition: To be the host of Singled Out

Secret Ambition: To be the host of Singled Out

Secret Ambition: To be the host of Singled Out
Michael Juliano
"Jules"

Ambition: Successful career

Memories ... 4yrs Ftbl 3yrs Wrstl

Hagin w/ RR MB KF SP RH SC NP AP JC

FP. Rkyouare likeABrother tome thanx for everything. TE U Rvery special
to me, there will alwaysBeaspecial place
(orU.ILUVU. R'Little Sis' SD"WHY

YOU?" MemDay 9596 the mamager DS

BF always 8e there forll Iremember
everything Mom, Dad. Bri. Than* for
pushing me couldn't have done it with-
out you

Secret Ambition: Never regret the past
Jack Kowalik

"JK Kowals"

Ambition: To be successful

Memories: Soph, Socw/JW, CB.
Disco Monte W/co-pilot Don. MS. NS-Gush96, kcn soup. JB-smells like fries! DB-Got a Question! BT-Thnx 4 everything! I’ll always lov u more.

Meshe and the Princess AAF! Mom Dad Paul and Gram -1 lov u all. Mom-my B.F. Thnx 4 everything! I’ll always luv u more.

Secret Ambition: I’ll get back to you on that one.

Kara Kulick

Ambition: Teaching

Disco Monte W/co-pilot Don. MS. NS-Gush96, kcn soup. JB-smells like fries! DB-Got a Question! BT-Thnx 4 everything! I’ll always lov u more.

Meshe and the Princess AAF! Mom Dad Paul and Gram -1 lov u all. Mom-my B.F. Thnx 4 everything! I’ll always luv u more.

Secret Ambition: I’ll get back to you on that one.

Stephen Kuybida

"Budda"

Ambition: To change the world

Disco Monte W/co-pilot Don. MS. NS-Gush96, kcn soup. JB-smells like fries! DB-Got a Question! BT-Thnx 4 everything! I’ll always lov u more.

Meshe and the Princess AAF! Mom Dad Paul and Gram -1 lov u all. Mom-my B.F. Thnx 4 everything! I’ll always luv u more.

Secret Ambition: I’ll get back to you on that one.

Heather Lang

"Headly. Head"

Ambition: Doctor

Disco Monte W/co-pilot Don. MS. NS-Gush96, kcn soup. JB-smells like fries! DB-Got a Question! BT-Thnx 4 everything! I’ll always lov u more.

Meshe and the Princess AAF! Mom Dad Paul and Gram -1 lov u all. Mom-my B.F. Thnx 4 everything! I’ll always luv u more.

Secret Ambition: I’ll get back to you on that one.

Joeseph Laski

"Lasky" "Joe"

Ambition: Find out many licks it takes to get to the center of a Tootsie-Pop

Disco Monte W/co-pilot Don. MS. NS-Gush96, kcn soup. JB-smells like fries! DB-Got a Question! BT-Thnx 4 everything! I’ll always lov u more.

Meshe and the Princess AAF! Mom Dad Paul and Gram -1 lov u all. Mom-my B.F. Thnx 4 everything! I’ll always luv u more.

Secret Ambition: I’ll get back to you on that one.

Michele Lapaglia

"Mushy"

Ambition: Dental Hygenist

Disco Monte W/co-pilot Don. MS. NS-Gush96, kcn soup. JB-smells like fries! DB-Got a Question! BT-Thnx 4 everything! I’ll always lov u more.

Meshe and the Princess AAF! Mom Dad Paul and Gram -1 lov u all. Mom-my B.F. Thnx 4 everything! I’ll always luv u more.

Secret Ambition: I’ll get back to you on that one.

Michele Jeanette Leech

"Mushy"

Ambition: Dental Hygenist

Disco Monte W/co-pilot Don. MS. NS-Gush96, kcn soup. JB-smells like fries! DB-Got a Question! BT-Thnx 4 everything! I’ll always lov u more.

Meshe and the Princess AAF! Mom Dad Paul and Gram -1 lov u all. Mom-my B.F. Thnx 4 everything! I’ll always luv u more.

Secret Ambition: I’ll get back to you on that one.
Christina Michaelina Leporini
“Chris “Fluffy” “Triztina” “Natalie” “Beefer”
Ambition: X-Ray Technician
Memories ... 2Yrs. BskBall. 2Yrs. StBll. MyShiny RedProbel Sorsa. w/ET-OurCnr BoothGrl. Adv. 95w/UK-LATE! W. WoodBo-w/ET. 5M. EP. KT. TimKutz! TrainTrax 66Bhry-w/SM. CB. RR. AZ. EP. EH. PraiseChicky’s! ErylyButMel! SM- TVSMLC-RAKKT 1989! LitbubSw/CBNT! MARLE! Eyesihancks. RBl CkCkCk CkCkCkCk!!! ILuvMyBeefer DZ! AZ SleF-FFEI! REAE-SPIEC! Vowelsw/RR. Mom. Dad. Ro. DaveSteph-LuvUA-Lot! Heul! CheckyLater! LongLisFluffy!
Secret Ambition: To always be a delightful person.

Dave Ligier Jr.
“Construction Boy”
Ambition: TO BECOME THE BEST WELDER IN THE WORLD
Secret Ambition: TO OWN A RED FERRARI

Rebecca Ligieri
Ambition: To be a nurse
Memories ... NOODLES2DC. MV. JHrmbr2 wheelasvtrs AnneRoDJ. MC. ME. JL. W. 5G 1~r nvr 4getu JLstaway/KBtrowntlhekibing u’C” lluvi Dguoy umyPicasso DDrmbrdines 3yrtrsw/4yrstrcsv! GirlishOGREEN! Irelandherelcome! Crwansucrrew w/outstring? Cnrdvbern time? ME. JTrmbrNYC! Yanks GOOD LUCK JlslSEN RL-FROSH! VL-bggood Mom Dad I lluvu thks everything CHUCK I LOVEYOU 4those4got thank your every- thing.
Secret Ambition: to own a Harley Davidson

Robert F. Lorusso
“Rob”
Ambition: Architect/Theatre Design
Memories ... 4yrs band-marching-jazz-pit w/JL. BC. KG MM. UK. NA. 4yrs Stage Crew w/DS. KS KD HH VT & any else. Thnx MrsC for 4yrs. Lon- don (wheres my luggage) FloridaBahamas Uforea (theband) Ullatiles Santana w/TV. Weezer. Panasonic 3rd & more w/AM. AS. CG. JH. IConequeredthehill w/kin HH. Thanks::MOMDAD JONATHON & IgrossANDREA. Acopysomsomething isachegeimimation ofthecrathing andthat’swhatPVis!
Secret Ambition: To be as sexy as Nick Attianese NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

Eugene J. Loya
“Eubie”
Ambition: To be a cop
John Macones
Ambition: Carpenter
Memories: ... ITS FINALLY OVER
GREAT TIMES WITH JM, BG, BDM, SB, MP, YAH, YAH, IM GOING BLIND, WAWACART, FSN, FLD, TOSSIN ORGAN HOLWIN 96 THANK YOU BDM FIGIDY FAT 180s MELTZER'S CAR 95 BUSTED! SB Ms. GIZLET SHUT UP!!! ROLLER HOCKEY 94 MOM, DAD, JOE, JAY THANKS FOR EVERYTHING JEN I LOVE YOU!! JM GET A JOB WALKING STINKS!!

Steven Maisano
"Steve"
Ambition: To be rich and famous.
Secret Ambition: To work at ShopRite with the rest of PV.

Riccardo Maritato
Ambition: To be rich.
Memories: Good Times w/The Boysaaaiem Parkway to ACVUELAA Turnpike to Newark AirPort NH
What GirlsATRl46 "FORD ' EL The ChickenFarm LvMonday NightsELJC
Nights in Wildwood. KT.

Erika Anne Martinez
Erie
Ambition: Business
Memories: ... 4YrsGirlsChng Hbd w/JV3YrsVB. DJL. Mknlve GrtXs W/ JELDA
Decl7sng! DC6YSysBF Thnx4ALLDmems Allpr Mee4er, KpSmng. Thnx4Kpm M y HdUp. L ts Do 2 Dalke. IINow4getU Rnu! JTM4n DaItks. DsGftntime FrndsFlyn W/matr JELDA Thnx4 3 TmByme Ilux4l MOM. DADThnx 4pmupwine. Tino Renee Aplges4Da Atitude! LyUd UI! WHOSBEN?
Secret Ambition: For every man to realize that women are not just objects but companions.

Joseph Mastrogiovanni
"Joe" "Mastro"
Ambition: To be Successful
Secret Ambition: To never let fear hold me back.

Steven Maisano
"Steve"
Ambition: To be rich and famous.
Secret Ambition: To work at ShopRite with the rest of PV.

Erika Anne Martinez
Erie
Ambition: Business
Memories: ... 4YrsGirlsChng Hbd w/JV3YrsVB. DJL. Mknlve GrtXs W/ JELDA
Decl7sng! DC6YSysBF Thnx4ALLDmems Allpr Mee4er, KpSmng. Thnx4Kpm M y HdUp. L ts Do 2 Dalke. IINow4getU Rnu! JTM4n DaItks. DsGftntime FrndsFlyn W/matr JELDA Thnx4 3 TmByme Ilux4l MOM. DADThnx 4pmupwine. Tino Renee Aplges4Da Atitude! LyUd UI! WHOSBEN?
Secret Ambition: For every man to realize that women are not just objects but companions.

Joseph Mastrogiovanni
"Joe" "Mastro"
Ambition: To be Successful
Secret Ambition: To never let fear hold me back.
Shaun MeComb
“Nips”

Ambition: Criminal Justice

Memories ... Thanx2every1
for-greatYrs. G & T forloothem.
DayWeekend 96
Nips
Never
ForgetTheForklifts. RainboCater-
ning. TheWarwithCedarGrove. Chil-
ing AtTheGasStation, and 7-11.
She’edab. JT-GetOurDailyDose
MSG. ThanxTo AIIMy
Friendsl Couldn’tHave
outYou JC-WeWill
BikeSioreWithJT.
Secret Ambition: To be the discipli-
narian at P.V.H.S.

Laura McGervna
“Laur” “Laur” “Daisy”

Ambition: Medicine

Memories: ... VRXC wbfbMcaps96
KIU KMcKbc
JIJB AAA LnCGE E
GsMVRTRKw/TrHicdcJL Tn/bMadcow
MenOLordTwintSwulUGkmen Ch-
rigaDibnimLikeASis. JmbRte3Mements
WowVisit Iluv4evr. Hl.- Brgrkn.
NicKLLY Dyr. SdhIsMuck7 RPBl-
NgSDrRpm Halown96. Gr8 SSHPap
JgDcMNe. KlbfU2JThnxe Joe-
NalLaughin MdbfeThnx. Ks-B0YS.
DjfBfeCgLohi. XCGalsWer Invisble
ImHorbbleMental GSE 96IluvUI
MomDadkath AliphiGra Grampa-
LOVEYU. Thanlks!
Secret Ambition: To tell the bull I’m
sorry.
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

Drew McMahon

Ambition: To golf for a living

Memories ... 4yrs. VGolf f1r. Soccer.
Summers golfing at PCGC. goodtimes
shooting pool&golfing w/JS. PAL
FBallw/TT, CC, PB, JS, JP, RO, BC, RT, MB.
& KL, PB. TheProblemisnThe readlist.
MeadowslandTrack ByarFballw/PB &
JSFishing down the shore 8/96. Driving
aroundinJeifs duds truck and my10car.
NFLsundays watching the fish. Thanks to
everyone in my family, you’re good peo-
ple.
Secret Ambition: To win all 4 majors.

Megan Mendillo

“Meg” “Eganmay”

Ambition: Medical Research

Memories: ... 4Yrs VrxSrennis snr
co-captn w/HL. Great times w/GG
Cabinns sftk. And 4pm
Skiing in Vt w/ Ck and JF are you on?
Mol TDmacow! Degrth 506 Yes
I can count CB, CT Inch TN, MD, CG,
SC, BC, MT, MV, JK. APbio (fun) Eng-
land96 Rural Lots of love and thanks
“the kids” and everyone! Good Luck
class of ’97
Secret Ambition: To always take the
road less traveled.
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

Jennifer Joyce Minchin
“Jen” “Little One” “Minchin”

Ambition: Biology

Memories ... 4yrs VrxSrennis sr
7 a captn w/MC. Great times w/ GDub
JSnow in Vr M T. 4mth and 5pm
Skiing in Vt w/ Ck and JF are you on?
Mol TDmacow! Degrth 956 Yes
I can count CB, CT Inch TN, MD, CG,
SC, BC, MT, MV, JK. APbio (fun) Eng-
land96 Rural Lots of love and thanks
“the kids” and everyone! Good Luck
class of ‘97
Secret Ambition: To always take the
road less traveled.
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

Trisha Minery

Ambition: Teacher

Memories: ... 4yrs Whiz & B with B/CS LP
SBThnx 4 mammysLuvU! Gr8 xswv/
DS2DTLVKCS- Whvi4evr!
Mycru2M2S + MyRlsInWrl. SB-HlnvN
LP-BFi snc b sb my Mems
Alwrsbt 4USM8MD. HanglnatC/P
Oyymafsd. KL-gldWRR. MMELMK-
G8evr. RBryshad 2ndtime theayidid
FKFLLFLD 2nd2trn. LPCBSThrAFRE! H/
Mike-My Bfriend nothenowoutU.
LoweU. Mom-URmywrl. NanDad unc-
Thx4every1. Pop-Pop +
Gramps4everinmyhrtsLsUltsAlways
Bygirl I LoveYou
Secret Ambition: To be able to eat and
eat and never gain weight.

62/Seniors
Anna Marie Miraglia

"Anna"

Ambition: Counselor

Memories ... I yrs football, 3 yrst a l i a n Club. Growing up/KB, CB & MS. K/D thanks for being there! KKR/my best buds! Got a turn/C? Summer '95/DH. Ith we an/ CB. AW, KK, MS. MSUR/ great friend. Woods/RB. Spaldy/KB CRUR/ The greatest. Never forget/ Pizzaw/ CPK/ KB FL Italy '96/ w/fam. Don't go there!!! Bagel '95-96. Purple hair/CP. LmChem/95 Always in my heart 1 MA, PA. V. n/Chris uiuglioben! Grazieper tutto!

Secret Ambition: To one day be able to deal with pain and disappointment.

Ingrid Eileen Monteagudo

"Porky"

Ambition: To be extremely happy.

Memories ... Fall/in Luv w/ Jeff. IFUONLY/KNWXWUTU/ MEANTOME! LUV/UW/ allmyheart. INGRID-N-JEFF Summer '96. Summer of '96 w/JB. To JB. IC. CC. RG. ND. DB. JG. BC. Cand erest of the crew/ lar emy BF'S. RI. EL. TB. CI. CH. NB. JT. Jvmy/BB. CChans/Everything CChans. being there. AIMY Luv my family, Kirby/ I love all! I still/ LUV all. JB/смотрит. A great-/Never forget U! Pi:zaw/CPMCFB!

Secret Ambition: To be taller than Islam and for my sister to stop sleeping and get a job.

Janelle Maria Montgomery

"Jen. "Jay"

Ambition: To own my own Beauty Salon.

Memories ... BFFE-NB. ET. TP. MV. NB + ET-Crapt Trup. Cherry Coke! NB-Florida '96-Wing McG's. YeahRight! Don't tell Tiff. TP-NB Lingan Nutley. I love/C. ET-Rd Acura + Smirk-don't Miss NB. ET + TP. M/always be my BF's. Don't forget the Pencis! TP-Sayerville ela! Mom, Dad + Randy-Thax 4 always being there, I love you guys! PS-I Can Stop Taunting!

Secret Ambition: To find a riddle that was lost forgotten.

Kirsty Mori

"FLACA"

Ambition: To be successful

MEMORIES ... w/B. JE. AP. JG. GF. w/RD. JG. AP. CHEAKS. LUV YA, DC. THANX. FOR ALWAYS BEING. HONESTFUL Summer of '96'. JC '95 RULED. MC. I'M GLAD WE BECame. GF. NFU. AP. U WILL ALWAYS. BE. MY. SK. JR. REM. FUNKS. I' THANK FET. JKR?'95 RULED! '9K. U. WILL ALWAYS HAVE A P/ IN MY HEART! NMWIFI YOUR THEORY DON'T B CREALLY. WILDWOOD W/JR/ FLWAZ'DA BEST! 'MOM. N. LUV YA! I'M FUNNY I N/K/W' I HAS'TILL ITS GONE! CLASS of'97 Secret Ambition: To be kept a se-cret.

Jannell Marissa Montgomery

Ambition: To be extremely happy.

Memories ... Fallen in Luv w/Jeff. IFU ONLY KnWXWUTU MEANTOME! LUV UW allmyheart. INGRID-N-JEFF Summer '96. Summer of '96 w/JB. To JB. IC. CC. RG. ND. DB. JG. BC. Cand erest of the crew/ lar emy BF'S. RI. EL. TB. CI. CH. NB. JT. Jvmy/BB. CChans/Everything CChans. being there. AIMY Luv my family, Kirby/ I love all! I still/ LUV all. JB/смотрит. A great-/Never forget U! Pi:zaw/CPMCFB!

Secret Ambition: To be taller than Islam and for my sister to stop sleeping and get a job.

Ryan Murphy

"Murph"

Ambition: Master Chief

Memories ... FRESHMAN FOOTBALL, TRACK AND FIELD. MR. SEULINGS HISTORY CLASS. FOOD FIGHTS IN THE CAFETERA, CHILLIN IN THE HALL WITH FRIENDS. FIRST PERIOD SENIOR YEAR. THANKS FOR EVERYTHING MOM AND DAD...
Teresa Angela Nicosia
"T. Terri. Tressa"
Ambition: Education

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

Allison Nitch
Ambition: Visual arts
"One is taught by experience to put a premium on those few people who can appreciate you for what you are."
Memories ... 10 MmsS0g,'r 2 YrMemos ... 2YrsPV/TRK & G5Ni46/WHTRLEJ
JSAwPASSION: GotAAskDB -CnAisha? O-O-Mst Mst LavingAmrBRD...
Secret Ambition: To learn to shut up and finally remember.

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

Mosopeoluwa Abosedde Ogunyemi
"Shopay"
Ambition: To not be what everyone expects me to be.
Memories ... ItSmS0Lng; JFS0m0... 2YrSPV/Trk S G5Ni46/WHTRLEJ. JSAwPASSION: GotAAskDB-CnAisha? O-O-Mst Mst LavingAmrBRD...
Secret Ambition: To live each day to its fullest.

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

Marcel Oldja
Ambition: Doctor

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

Mirko Oldja

Nicole Oliveira
Ambition: MONEY!
Secret Ambition: To live today without dwelling on yesterday and without worrying about tomorrow.

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

Nicole Ortiz
"Nikki, Nick, Cole"
Ambition: Interior designer
Memories ... 94Chillinw/RBDTBR
KRCSCRD JF5NC5N. Mems4thegood XsChillin w/B-Fat AVLMCMS5MP JDLoveyouys! Akmaga$ho$ Chillinin Hackensack w/SSPJM$PJEPJRP. Right? Memday weekend96 PromWeekend w/55SCGJR $ LodiCrew. SBURMyB. ILVEULIK ASS. JP 1 NO1-15-96. Hopethisshi be startof somethinggr8! CH & AChecabinets calling. Mom & TomThnx$4everythng. ILoveU! Grandpalkpoto makeuproud NO 6 SBEFE!
Secret Ambition: To live each day to its fullest.

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY
Brian Ostrowski

“Terry”

Ambition: College Memories... Chillinn w/mybeyz CC, JT, SP, BT, Pudge, Erms, upat MickeyD’s nailin Pic’s car w/2. Goinupto BTHOUSE w/Friends, Down Shore w/Boyz, AS + AKC don’t mix. Fallin out all. Field during games. Classes were good. ChillinnMultimedia, Phat Class. Parentssarecool. HelpmebuyaCar. Stangisphat. Needed Rims. OverallBoyiphat SinceKG-PV. not bad 4/4 years Still Got Time Left4Chill Until June Good Luck Ev erybody!

Angela Palazzo

“Shorty”... “Angie”

Ambition: College Memories... GdFds w/Lu, JR, MR. PR, DC, BasFds w/KM, MF, InChill Hng w/DC, KM, JR, LG. DZ afterfn at the city. Jtring ft w/JP, KM, AK, LG. Cheeks. MenXray0Adv w/KM, MR, SR. Cheeks. PR. Showketch w/sup port. Good’s w/JC, CC, MF. Smr’96 w/MM. JR, PR niterGrk. NvGetIt1 Beaz Lovell. DCHw 4get me after Wh hpp Sphyr. KM if i nwkIt. Will i still be shai. Thanx Mom, Dad, Joe, Nancy, Alex, Adrian. I Love U Guys!

Secret Ambition: Happiness that lasts A Lifetime.

Andrew Pampanin

“Pamps”... “Drew”

Ambition: Own A Business Memories... 4yrs Ftbll Grt Xsw/RhSd NpScMbKf Mj/R3lpCs TmdT St f Clffld Qury Grt Xs Memorial Day. Wnd Br VO90 + Here We Go! Grt Xsat 5d ‘Yeah’ Jt Thanx for Evry thing Ak-FAM! JT What timeisit? Jg Fat Sandwiches Chillendownstreet/Mt Grandmas Car “You’reguy” Jn “Tease?” Hope Uprove ML wrong! Brawlats Lps NpRdleCAnywhere 5p Wtld Wd Pking. Lot Go N!ns Wht Crol? Mf Cc Bt Fds Mom + Alisa. Thanx for always being there i’ll mak’e u proud! What? Later!

Secret Ambition: To Move on to Bigger & Better Things.

Nickie Papastavrinouls

“Snickie, Poppy”

Ambition: To be successful Memories... 5th period lunch w/HP and The Invisible Man. Field Hockey w/DZ, AR, TG, HP, BFEE-AD, DP. going out the window. Rag Shop. Tail Twn w/DH. BFEE-ME. I’m going to tell everyone. I luv ya PPPF/TP. Danish-Friends everys. AD. DP. Remember all the adv. getting lost. and all the gs and fun. Mark stop taking our seats! Linda and Angie Luv ya Mom and Dad Thanx for everything! Angie good luck in PV!

Secret Ambition: To make all my dreams come true.

Carmela Pacente

“Rea” “Rea”

Ambition: Psychologist Memories... LRyLit!Club growingup w/BFMC, FMP.F.85-86 ItalyMeet AMHealth Class. AM Thanx for alwyu youvedonofememe. URmobybody fromPV.R. tryinfgot stealgum fromNM.96breaking up w/RB. Chokingat Burgersking w/AM & KK. SpringBreak ’97 Bahamass/NP. F.UR somuchfun! goingoutinP’s w/AM, KK. FR. MOM. DAD + Angelo. Grazierpottage pohehheavete fattoperme. Unqul poomman dodbeene. Secret Ambition: To fall in love.

Angela Palazzo

“Shorty”. “Angie”

Ambition: College Memories... GdFds w/Lu. JR. MR. PR. DC. BasFds w/KM. MF. InChill Hng w/DC. KM. JR. LG. DZ afterfn at the city. Jtring ft w/JP. KM. AK. LG. Cheeks. MenXray0Adv w/KM. MR. SR. Cheeks. PR. Showketch w/sup port. Good’s w/JC. CC. MF. Smr’96 w/MM. JR. PR niterGrk. NvGetIt1 Beaz Lovell. DCHw 4get me after Wh hpp Sphyr. KM if i nwkIt. Will i still be shai. Thanx Mom, Dad, Joe, Nancy, Alex, Adrian. I Love U Guys!

Secret Ambition: Happiness that lasts A Lifetime.

Jason Micheal Pandorf

“Jay”


Steven Pasquarillo

Steve “Passk”

Ambition College Memories... 4seasons of Soccer WELLDONE GREEN!!! MT showin Herma... 4yrs. Baseball/BO, FT. CK. AM, PEL Hangoutinwith BO, JT. C. C. FT, Pudge & Erms. Nice Car ACES Nightsat BT 5 CC working/ M.T.E.M. and Fuji A.B. doingshi cameldriver Saturday football/ JT. BO, CC. BT, Pudge, Ermsandthe Falls. Wrestling ABSJTI kickedyourbutt! Skankin w/Phill!! Hey Pampswhere’d Uget thoaspeakers? Warped Tour96at AFThanx Mom & DaDev- everything.
Nicholas Pastula

Ambition To keep my family proud
Memories ... BOUNCIN' w/SC, SD, RH, AP, MB, SC-my BFForever By My Side-1uv You Like My Bro 5dTheTruNucleus -StillPartyin' DINSBb LuvThis BigUp to theTribe! ASinDP my BFTInThe End JP in Udl my FirstBoy AP3rdGrade JTNFIL CHILLEN at-C//Cliff Quary SdBasementall the memories CRAYZCREEPIN MemorialDwnn 859641th July-Homeless Sum-
er6Freefall PGFootball 8&Capt ThnksCoachP Last Mom, Dad, Di. Ern, Mar, I 1uv You. Secret Ambition To stay on the Low End Theory.

Anjali Patel

Ambition To be a pharmacist
Memories ... Lotsof Memories w/Ash,? LG?. BC. DS. DD, MB. KG. EY. SM. MD. MR-bus' Ash, thanxfor beingthere Youareapain inbutlstill Loveyou morethan anything. Evverymoment wasworthit. lamvery lucky to haveyou. 1/7/94Anjumake balobashi foreverandalways. B C - g r a c i s probiemas. Shital. LJB911 neverforget. Mhelpin apocal Esth Not Carl Thans Mom, Dad, Nita, Neil Shital, Bankim Secret Ambition To be with Ash forever and always.

Heather Jane Peer

Ambition: to be successful

Renee Phifer

"Chickemontey"-Deez"

Ambition. Dancer

Secret Ambition: To never forget the important things in life. NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

Lisa Polier

"LL, Li*'

Ambition: to be successful
Memories ... 2Yrs VRah Rah 4Yrs White Dnce Hdw/CV. VBFl/ C55Bt. B. BF/DT. Cll & Quary 5b1mCs DfDsc RhsNp MhApGr Xyw/ImPhid Bg. SBbKinds! BmWcsShdvlin Frnds4bE. CSAnti Gumby MlzWhi Vic876BF. TMMydolst FrndBubNtreOC86Fire! DBluvs wrwC95 MnyMemor2bad It. Had8BT hsWay. RHBfMrbr SophYr. KfbfSbWbly LItComplex. EF-SRNite. JChw6c 555HR. CTSKdity-Shoez. BG & Knuel STORMI VrnlPrk. OW-Emph Mom & Dad-Thinks 4 EvryThng LuvYa! Secret Ambition: To one day learn from my mistakes. NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

Sharon Post

"Nab ist Und schwer zu fassen der Gott. Wo aber Gefahr ist, Wachst Das Rettende auch."

Friedrich Holderlin


NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

66/Seniors
Hans Philip Prell

"Blue Leader"

Ambition: To major in something

Memories: FIRST OFF HAVE TO GIVE A SHOUT 2 ALL MY FRIENDS...


IT'S BEEN REAL

OFF ROAD W/AT-RM-RS-NV-FOR R!!??! SK-QUICK BRAKE! NTRL! CC-RB BAD MOVE IN?

SPEEP = PRTY SCR Y SURF SIDES TRIP W/ THE STANG JR N LV JR-SC-RR-PF LV-RG-ET...

Danielle Pruett

"De"

Ambition: Nurse

Memories: Mom, U said there's no going back u taught me 2 always stay way ahead b/strong and never fall behind. The time has come where I made it 2 the top and I'm looking ahead of me and never back. I luv U Vanessa-Thanks 4 Being there always I luv U.

Venessa Thanks 4 Being there always I Luv U. VPJP RI46 Kev. G ELWOOD PK SD 6 MC AUBURBA...

The FL BALL GAME NALA-your Hair! LG Jurk '1th Per SR - The Tunnel I Don't know VPDPR

Secret Ambition: To have all my dreams come true.

Nicole M. Puzzo

"Chickymonkey" "Nickle"

Ambition: Graphic Designer


BrickBrlof RNWjrJlbs WCDFTFSIP Isay. RSRFCRM SComnWBCSCH ALL GP Thgsend LT WAS REAL WHILE IT LASTEP.

Raymond Reddin

Ambition: Always keep my head up.

Memories: ... Hangin w/MJ, SC, KF, RH, NP, MB, AP, SD, JT, JC, FP, EM, MT-Lots of Grs x's GoodLuk guys. RH-Could only talk 2U when were bFkD w/SC, NP, KF. FreeFall-DH. SCs all good. MMDP w/evrythng. Rdks w/AP "HereWeGo" MJ + RHmy boyz thanx 4 takin care of me. LivWell! RI + DS-myn yr girls. DT-Many fun x's wont 4get U. MJ-Thanx 4 being like a brothr. Mom, Pad. Ant, Mike-Your the best. Thanx 4 evrythng.

Secret Ambition: To be as wonderful to my children as my parents are to theirs.

Joanne Remne

"Jo"

Ambition: Baseball Player

Memories: ... Greattimes w/KM, AP, LG, RG, DC, WIldwood w/RH, RG, JG. WnsDeBEST?

To the left to the RIGHT Atl City#321 MEMDAY wknd Ruled! NWryrs EVE ZALBY FRANv4rd getu Sophr.NP-DZ-AP-FH CHRSV. Luv Your H Air!

COOLBEANS! 1 Luv - LLCOOU! YANKESAPRULES! LST IN THE = ROOMBOX F. LOWER UFI MOM,

DAD P 1 LUV U! THANX 2 EVERYTHING! Good LuckPV975-27-96 -

Max Reynoso

"Maxi, Max Factor, Mad Max"

Ambition: To play football for Peez and marry John Travolta.

Memories: ... Fnly. BTinPR w/DVWSrMylFACAYYM. Bfw/GNA. DNA. D, J, U. FrnyTLK2SC. KANGERS#1 GT inGrLShc w/DYZR B14yrsFrblcnpND wnnFlg sw/DW. NR, JG, CL, SR, DK, YM, DM, K, KM, AP, LN, JN, WILL A LWAYS LuvJess $2BblzTSxhMsF4 bblTiptMaj bmngBblherel C OMTHEisMOM + D AD4 evythng Miss u Agustin N Nubia L uva Both UcanA lwy sGET suminCASAB IANKA RembrDA mistakesELike Nppleevy I has AT Least 15.

Joseph Rincivillo

"Rim, Soph"

Ambition: To own a restaurant

Memories: ... Chillin/JdBhNV VuAtRm AahrMe JmBglm RSTNLI MDW98 Vu-ve Quiet Afrena EL-BadStuf Jd-WaltrWuzUp Baby WhatUnned N-Want Fog Lites Here kitty Tata Aa-No Respect At-Wnallmch Rm-3:S Pcc-ChanPerf Jm-Hpy170k PSlcmp PlaynCrds- VuMesK Evbdyls EtcsGhme ChillinAtGelo Shane-UrAmemess BrunoCrw Mo-Flo4yr Rss-Imorl 1stTOLL MomDad Thanx 4evythng Mel Roe NoMoreSchool Roe-UpayUp.

Charissa Ryle Roan

"Red" "Waz" "Cloe"

Ambition: To be in a League of My Own.


Secret Ambition: To be in a League of My Own.
Rosanne Roccasanta
"Maria" "Consuela" "Juanita Gonzalez" "Ro"
Ambition: Teaching

Nicole Rogalski

Melissa L. Rosolen
"Mel"
Ambition: Broadway
Memories ... PV-Astart $ endw/Frendz: SR. JV. JT. DC. RS. DS & All The "CoolOnes" ThnxToAWHw StydTo TheEnd Activities4yrsGS (headPstrs $ chng) 4DrnClb (CoPrcz) $trbl. Gymn. Choir & othClbs. MemsVerSk1trf 94. Se4sd4Itl & 55Lch. 1st Grd 5Bandawys8fs. EUROPE96. Gsprts93 & on. Thnx tchr suchng my life. FamlLuv U w/outyourSupport would’ve been lost. "A loud voice cannot compete with a clear voice, even if it’s a whisper."
Secret Ambition: To own a B & B off an interstate highway (in new England) with my cousin.

Maria G. Rosado
"Ana Banana"
Ambition: Physical Therapist
Memories ... Chillnw/JG. AC. JK. JA. NS. CK. AM. AC. JC. JV. NC. I’m STUCK’N DA MUD! CrazyX’s n NYC 3 yrs Party’n at LL 2yrs stuck’n HAB uuff said can’t 4get SKIING stk’n PA w/JG. Lkshng & ALLDASNOWChilln w/JGnbw/Nacho $ Tommy BW + 1 MaxLuvYalots MomsPopsMike & Cludio Luv U always & thanx I’ll handle it from here Ba-Bye I’m out!! Secret Ambition: To Touch the Sky.

Maria G. Russo
"Grace. Grae"
Ambition: Physical Therapist
Memories ... Chillnw/JG. AC. JK. JA. NS. CK. AM. AC. JC. JV. NC. I’m STUCK’N DA MUD! CrazyX’s n NYC 3 yrs Party’n at LL 2yrs stuck’n HAB uuff said can’t 4get SKIING stk’n PA w/JG. Lkshng & ALLDASNOWChilln w/JGnbw/Nacho $ Tommy BW + 1 MaxLuvYalots MomsPopsMike & Cludio Luv U always & thanx I’ll handle it from here Ba-Bye I’m out!! Secret Ambition: To Touch the Sky.

Mike Rogalski
Ambition: To Meet Mikey Mouse
Memories ... It’sbeenfunJC. JP. MI. Iwillawaybe with U. To the screwAll way and forever.
Secret Ambition: To Hang With Mr. Manson.

Ana Maria Rosado
"Ana Banana"
Ambition: To be all that I want to be ...
Memories ... Remember SR C-DAY at Rt.80. Feelbad 4 C.L. DZ. N.P. H.P. T.G. S.B. and R.P. field hockey crew. D.Z. LUV U. Good Luk w/T.V. Remember the getaway car. To my BF J.G. thxs 4 All the great memories. I will never regret the day I met U. Luv U always. 3-4-95 Roy-LUV U. Good Luk w/school. Mami y Papa gracias por la savilida que me han dado. Los quiero mucho.
Secret Ambition: To raise my children in a colorblind world.

Micheal Saba
a.k.a. "Mike"
Ambition: U.S. Marine Corps
Memories ... JR. IN. KG. Real friends till the end. E.P., CB, J.R. Restsummer’96. Gonderschmutz rule. Lauren U will always have a special place in my heart. To mom, Stan and Ro thanks for everything. Go Class Of ‘96.

68/Seniors
Melissa Saia
Ambition: To Live a Happy Life.
Memories . . . IHOP 95 w/Nicole through thick & thin w/Cori & Rae. English "95-96" w/AM, AP, SH. Mom thanks for always being there!!! Love you SMTW . . . JC, TC, NS, CR, MS, DO, MP, AM, JCBig955674 thefliest! Islamic woman . . . PowPowPower! R kobieU&Ever. JN. Not b sta lookn . . . EONig are the craziest . . . most fun freshmen year. Rolest sweetest Full moon makes me crazy. People make nosence . . . Kurt . . . JT & MS. Forever stuck at the heart. Imakenosence Peace.
Secret Ambition: To stop thinking so much.

Shannon Salveson
Ambition: College
Memories . . . CHILLIN w/NCKANGATA LUVUALL NC Never forget camping Prom wknd w/NSC5GAVVW & Lodawic. NC & LK-LETS GO CREEPING! JC-Thanks for Listening to all my stories. NC-Lets go to Ramapo! NO had fun by your side. NC-LOL-LETSGO CREEPING! JC-Thanks for Listening to all my stories. NC-Lets go to Ramapo! NO had fun by your side. NC-LOL-LETSGO CREEPING! JC-Thanks for Listening to all my stories. NC-Lets go to Ramapo! NO had fun by your side.
Secret Ambition: To be like Nicole Ortiz.

Joselle Sanchez
"Josie"
Ambition: I want to work with computers.
Memories . . . Im Happy! Im gettin' out of the PEN. I want to remember all the good times. MP my 1st LOVE. MS remember all the good times. KG you've been a good friend. I'll be there for all of you.

Secret Ambition: I want to work with computers.

Luis Santana
"Junior"
Ambition: To be famous.
Memories . . . I'm Happy! I'm gettin' out of the PEN. I want to remember all the good times. MP my 1st LOVE. MS remember all the good times. KG you've been a good friend. I'll be there for all of you.

Nicole Santo
Ambition: Marine Biology
Memories . . . BFw/VMnr4g UK & Best m SDRVon MMST "WHRRWE" PKWSDM RBUUCH EVP IIU E4EVRRWW96 GRTMs Ce ungennent Etglgw JC & KDrc & n9495 wst CVELBRPMSS w/MDF wertbst496 CMMLullemensat EDwRrwGRD95 9185085, WW96 ungrt 2mskUslmDsp AcmsdUlst PDNEK5P95 6W96 90123 . . . RMBR & D, S & M & SOONKR welshc hagdf hrshmr ILLMV R4TY OUTHANKX XAD & MOMALWAYS BNGTHR4MEJSSLL YLL ALWSY BFMY LtrRo, GS = DIARY MS = MOM, DA. Tk=FBGWNI MDDMTM STILVU.
Secret Ambition: To one day have a relationship with my mom.

David Saoud
"Dash"
Ambition: Priest

Steve Sanders

Tracy Schoenberger

?Seniors/69
Deanna Leigh Strothers
"Dean"
Ambition: College Memories... 4yr BB Soc #5 Cpt/GdXsw/Rk Av 2D/TrsAChWm/Dk Kb & crubGud Bst Sum 95 NcsSocw/Sc Ctw/Jc Pm 96 w/Rd DeblboischBls HgnzRd & Dhs w/every GdXsw/MpJM 2B BgrBw/BfHnd UReg Ablysth 4UMHP 1S Fitrw/MrR & Mtrmcuecies Bfw/RU Undrstd Lstn Patl2mny partisgetcaut MidnctGy Mtruw EVERYHw/GrtrAl JcBjCy MdMmTc GdFr Fp Ida/littKurrs GuUrRhabst MnyBfthcr 4mrintn6 Gs tars InMy HartAlwys DSwudnt Btw/RI Undrstd Lsntn PatlMny |) a r 11 s g a c a u l M i n i c 11 s MiRWw/evryL Hgnw/GrTrAI JcBjCy MdMmTc GdFr Fp Ida/littKurrs GuUrRhabst MnyBfthcr 4mrintn6 Gs tars InMy HartAlwys DSwudnt Btw/RI Undrstd Lsntn PatlMny |) a r 11 s g a c a u l M i n i c 11 s MiR

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

Nicole Sweeney
"Colie" Canolie Ambition: Beautician Memories... IHOP 95 w/MS SS whose the key, lets go IC, DC, KG, watch out 4 BORI! BC-UR still my fav. Cal. JG, get over the guys in the gncar at thePALL-TheyR Gon. PL-TRUST ME! LL w/JG, AM, GR. God 4vme. GR, jumyr, Hget. U tell me. Hangin w/ AF & DO. Guys Rb Awecll Bbfw/Gd. Grd. 9w/NO & thecrew. OWut Ayr- ANNA-Idunno Wut 2doWityal? Go2HS. UwillRegretit. I'm finally outta here! GoodLuk DM, AF, DO & DF-UR NEXT. Secret Ambition. To be on broad- way.

Christen Sylvester
Ambition: College Memories... 3yrV RblBchCapt w/AK 43yrs WEX WHITECHIEF97 WHITERULZR-BF at Most got oavt sorvictidtie Ipclean S Rbch cisticfuuguys Rgoddommy ucancumcbck 2nitl Piemissy- antIMFTS theresaalr L TCSBFFF luv5guyzal GR5tmw/SGMP/BD SBnMaddy 96 Tpointis crashthc corsicaMK cyhemoidKH mimmUA UrthebestSC- BFRmchemTbBig brcCliff/guarry SCSKPN AMPBR MFRHS PluxyTheGarbageClub DW/ W/Told ScholJCSUSWetme MCMADSTEVELUV.

Susan Tamis

Melissa Tashjian

Erik Taylor

Brian Testino
"Drarn" Memories... 4yrsin PV werecool ev erything was possible because my parentsTeyrs were fun chillin' with the boyz. BC. JT. SP. BO. Pudge. Ernshavin phatpartries atmhyousedown theshore takindown withCD. SD. VK. MK. JJ. Going. TDL. getinanrested w/Steve Hangin with ChrisC pickinup ladie spentin timewithmygirl DaniellewhollUV rollintoPassaic with SC. BC. CC. listin Islamotowa AudioAllteboyz wrestlingball outine-workinin carpasHans & Josh'silvinYo.

Seniors/71
Jerome Tillman

Ambition: To Play NFL Football.
Memories... Memories of highschool Football with my team NSMRJDSRAKSM Rknewouguys like brothers it been very exciting throughout the years cant forget my coaches Par1avecchio MarkDesalvo HelpFowers pocchhio Theyve been the team and oh by the way Mom Dad Grandmothers Aunts Uncles andcousins for keeping me on the trackDennis I hope you get better know you will and I will bet them on the field.

Jason Timms

Ambition: To be rich
Memories... I can remember the time that JC SM MS JP went to RC and got a lot of stuff But was the best was the Jeger that was a lot of fun But cant forget the best people SM JC JP J Dip's R P Dusty DR RB JT MT MF MI NR MR NO And my parents for what they did to help me Thank TNT
Secret Ambition: To be filthy rich

Joseph Tomasso

Ambition: College
Memories... 3 Years Basketball. Hangin'out w/BT, CC, BO, SP, SD, DD. VK, MK, LB, PUDGE & ERMS. Remember New Years Eve at LM 5 Memorial Day 96 w/the telephone booth. The time at the Hall w/BT & DD. Hey AP what is it? Skw/CC. The time we had hangin' out at the houses & the nights at AB station. HeySD my driving is fine. Don't forget the good times. To my Family thanks for everything.

Anthony M. Trapanese

"Trap"

Ambition: Auto Mechanic
Memories... 4yrs Wrestling PitMonA GoodWeek. JCFreshman Football. RMWhereas TheStang. VUHey Man. JWMHo Are You Going To The Prom With. SKWipped. JDPooh. JRGrandFavFord. LVMonday Night. AALets Walk. MStrapsEMlooking Fine. RSurfer. GVHaiER RS. HP. NV. 4x4WestMilford96. BCowbell.
Bolgg. ELDumb&R Tracks96. SBarbyDCProm Night. VIU. NV. RS. Sk. MP. SD. Its Been A Good 13yrs. RJGrandAm. JMWantTo Go To School. SKWorkingAtThe GasStation. P.V. NeverMissYou. SeeYouLater.
Secret Ambition: To be PV's next disciplinarian

Jamie Nicole Trovato

"J. Jaim, Julie"

Ambition: College
Memories... GSPrz-97- gr8'sw/eBy1MR- BICsid94' LUVUtMensw/ DHarzDevgmW/ A MilRechwkX. KGCSid95' BJRenHavaDC fritoi. PrsnNO/ AV-PHIO. 2Mnumem 2remMP. Rainsum96'mr4 gto95/6 PW/AVJae水电 jmageo-CSRUE02CC. PiglySB-Emitn. BFYMoc 96Cog96 JRCog95 th4dlitks HSltin nehbors APrujkow/ CCvisits/ MaVobro Lodi RapChts15BEXF CR8/96 BFLUUU JVAKL4-OckelnINPARTY Ariettihlovinfen'/ M0MDDYGRAM Petethans 4everylUVU Secret Ambition: To be someone's brown eyed girl.

Jamiel Nicole Trovato

"J, Jaim, Julie"

Ambition: College
Memories... GSPrz-97- gr8'sw/eBy1MR- BICsid94' LUVUtMensw/ DHarzDevgmW/ A MilRechwkX. KGCSid95' BJRenHavaDC fritoi. PrsnNO/ AV-PHIO. 2Mnumem 2remMP. Rainsum96'mr4 gto95/6 PW/AVJae水电 jmageo-CSRUE02CC. PiglySB-Emitn. BFYMoc 96Cog96 JRCog95 th4dlitks HSltin nehbors APrujkow/ CCvisits/ MaVobro Lodi RapChts15BEXF CR8/96 BFLUUU JVAKL4-OckelnINPARTY Ariettihlovinfen'/ M0MDDYGRAM Petethans 4everylUVU Secret Ambition: To be someone's brown eyed girl.

Michael Toohery

"ZE, ZHA, Toohery, Zhat, Mike"

Ambition: College
4yrs Socer-Cmpout9b/wever! Diners/Team 1yrBR Hng W/EmtJaplCc Shore W/Pamps (YouUgly)-Grams Carlets Lost NY Cno WW DS Shore/CESlog 4xS/nBroHood CrWOLDschool? EMmsMC FpNYsScap Showing SP Herman. Christine-My Baby-This past year has been the best thing that ever happened to me Nr4getU LoveU always. Mom Dad Bros and Fam Than x4 standing by my side LUVU. CL97

Jason Timms

"TNT"

Ambition: To be rich
Memories... I can remember the time that JC SM MS JP went to RC and got a lot of stuff But was the best was the Jeger that was a lot of fun But cant forget the best people SM JC JP J Dip's R P Dusty DR RB JT MT MF MI NR MR NO And my parents for what they did to help me Thank TNT
Secret Ambition: To be filthy rich

Daniela Trama

"Trama" "Madeline"

Ambition: Radiologist
Memories... 2YRS VARSOC W/PS2BFW/ACGRTFREND5W/DS 2 SR. ARUBA96/W/AC. SAMWHATSURNAME? SVCINF. LETSGO Amdinght SWIM. A1-HEFCOL-OWS E7RVWHB. QUEQUEQUE2 MYBILL96/W/AC 8 RR & THE MURALIURE RR-HEY FRANKY! SNFATMDW/DS2. MTHONX54 BEINTHEE. CV-WHSHUWLDYEMDE THERGHTCHOICE! PAPA-SEI SEMPRENEMIO CUOREILUVU JOC MARYTHANX4PUTINUP/W/ME.
MOMMYLOVEU THANX4EVERYTHING!
Secret Ambition: To find a man as wonderful as my father

Erin Tremper

"ER"

Ambition: Food Scientist and Nutritionist
Secret Ambition: To do a hostile corpo- rate takeover of Nabisco.
Vincent Urciuoli

"Vin"

Ambition: To be successful
Breaking all the rules with my boy!

4 yrs GSWD Sr Yr Head WD w/LP 2 yrs shdve won NS-FL prom w/DF & I shdve went w/UK; Skip R Chux is NO REALLY "Tiga" Mario NYTrip 3 hrs KP LP Hey Man SM -BFFL-BR 65 Kg Gorg Dinor Jose LD 9 yrs $40 XMASTRE U lve Butiful Hair JR- Wayn Pixing. KP's Fan Watch my mirrors CIBYB CV KM- "Julio" BR-AIG Hugen midor of flor ETHNSB/IP Jr Sm BDF Mom Dad Jen Thanks for everything I Love you guys!

Courtney Vander Brink

"Court"

Ambition: To be partners with Joe Rim

Memorial Pay weekend I'll be quiet

Ja find a girl men night FT BA I'll House grl Jl liddy wak it MP need a but RS Tone it down AT on I Y American Heyes say 2 yrs vanity grt DG Luv U 4 evr Thanx for being there You R the best thing Mom Dad debt Thanx for your support I love you Boys keep partying PV wont mis ya a bit Byt Its over finally

Amy Vacadipane

Ambition: College

Memories . . . 3Yrs WhtChHd97/Lg Bl/Dis2jtMINo Gr9xs/ BfatMI MeSmId LuxlGuys Jt-2My MemZbrm-PlntHe-BFSf4evr Ds- IsmEday 1BigSoapOpera. Priys at Ncs. RkwdDEL/exv1. LALP98/ MCFbfatSm PRL JNDK Myn Whts?2morow? MDW96 Az- Thnx4AlltheMemsNO REGRETS! Jt-Mg-BRPW- WntMe2AnswrThat? Tp- DrvBys No-cuz4evr 316- 2 much24 get D thexy5 VelalusPamps Mom Dad TomFam thnx-fevring lovl

Secret Ambition: To laugh till I cry,
To love till I die

Thomas Sean Velez

"TV"

Ambition: To achieve a state of balance, harmony, and tranquility in my life.

Memories . . . MG 5 GB-Gr9xs in 93-94. Buggin out w/WH 6 RL BATT w/NL TO. CC. SS-howsYD? We've finally reachedd PEAKO WOW summer95-chillin w/EM. JC, PP, DC. NC. JC. St. MI. CK. EF. JR. OH. JH. JS. RD-parties atChrico's D's E AVRRrip. DIR's bartDom- Jeremy isDEAD Scott-don' chke dudel 1ThChamber Spark-wh're s he moonrocket? PeaceLove & Happi- ness 2Mom. Dad, Grandma, & all my friends. Fun2B Comfortable Numb, but now its time to Ramble On

Secret Ambition: For the causes to see their effects.

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

Lauren Nicole Veteri

"Digit" "Vet"

Ambition: Business

Memories . . . 3yrVbllCptsw/DTJN 3 yrSb11 Grit's w/JELDA Dec75NDN CRBRE5w/ JELDA-TopsOTF Bby2Pebby- CGGum96 AK-BR96thnxAA-JT-PARTY! JAEQkencrotsPONCMO SB- INATOR! 4whn-in-diaince- JAL-12.00cnes- Grtxsw/JBPB (kns)-JED- MknlveDTwfprty SumatDSheww /AK-All-ClassInsmps- McChMe Thnaxnd! SEPI 4- LfimeBUDS! LuvU MOM DAD NEN JOHN SUE DAN Thnx4 Everything! LoleUn Grmps-996 misU-JELDA- LVVoOys-Who's BEN?

Secret Ambition: To find the other half of my pinky.

Jennifer Vland

"Jen"

Ambition: Actress

Nicola Vincenti  
"Nick"  
Ambition: To Own a Business  
Memories ... GoodsXVILELL, JJ, BM, AT, AA, JR, JC, JC, SM, SK, HPAL, SoASMSLV TPCKJNJB, JCRMAA, CAMPINGtripidonttryUK, Whatgirls, JK yourdriving, herekitty, RMgoodx's,thestangrigippingitwait-ing4Utogetdonedownthestore, JJASKMummy4it4XAT, SK, HFstockII-6-96nothingwent righthaSvUELrent A cop VUJOUDogginthecivic goingnowhere, Stillwichwaydowedgo? Frank#1BroThanks4fixenAllmymistakesmom+daddthanks4everythingGoodbyePV  
Secret Ambition: To Have Direction

Kelly Wright  
"Ms. Woman"  
Ambition: Dancer  
Memories ... BestTimesNSwhereareweGRANTEDTHEspiderTaylorhamicantgetahomeowJCBFECareWalkGreatFallsdinerSisterSMandrifordstripCPTParkWdinerEagleRockPLChilleneverydayStayyouWhitetigerThankyouforeverythingICNCSCTPLJLCSLBMWDNCSMC01LOVEYOUALLSIXBROTHERSCHELLENFIREBIRDGOINGNEWYORK271IMSORRY4everythingMomILOVEYOUEVERY MUCHILOVEYOUbabyR+RIkThankyouFAMILY4EVERYTHINGLIZARD  
Secret Ambition: Love is the only thing you can give away and still keep.

Dana Lynn Ziegler  
"Beef"-"D'-Dane"  
Ambition: Interior Decorator  
Secret Ambition: Decorate the world.

Darby Lynn Hughes  
"Darby"  
Ambition: Early Education Teacher  
Memories ... 4yrsMB/CB...NS-HUT...LikeaManFlorida96w/MD, LG, SE, CM, CC, BM...REMEMBERPewter?I'llAlwaysRememberLunchFreshmanyr/KKCBandtheDARBYSong!MTShopping/MOVIES- حت-4...twin-Kelly...I'mgladyoucouldbeintheyrbook/ime...Ilwillalwaysbethere tohelp!5G-Thanksfortherideshome!DGetoffmyflowers!Mom,Dad- Thanks4doingyourbesttohelmethroughtheyear!  
Secret Ambition: To look toward the future and not dwell on the past.
Also Graduating...

Daniel Alberti  
Kenan O. Atli  
David K. Ballard  
Daniel Corbo  
Kevin Gallager  
David Joseph Munsey  
Hector Ortiz  
Christie Palmieri  
Christopher Scalzo  
James Alan Timms Jr.  
Jason Van Orden  
Michael T. Contreni  
Marlene Petroff  
Christina Payor

Kenan Atli  
"Keeenan"

Ambition: To FINALLY GRADUATE!
Memories. . . . . . 4yrsInJail A*otOf
GoodTimesAm nd SomeBadAlcRules!
TimeToGetOut Don'tWantToLeavel
Mazus/Goodfriends MJNMM5WJDJEAADI
kParty/Loyle: Don'tEvntry Evil/Evilevill
TheLittleGreen Men/BigARPGive
Ashouttok AgendaPeace CuzEveryone
ForgotWhoops HaveFunByTheWay
OVerinMyHW

Jonathan Post  
"Bugbladder"

Ambition: To beat up a costumed vigilante
Memories ... I think that the strange alien
creatures that vomit pieces of extra-terres-
trial bile will tear me to shreds in the future.
If there is a GOD, he hath no power over me
for I have already sold my soul for a ham-
burger. It was never that good, anyway.
Hopefully, my life will not end in a trailer
dpark. Attention earth-beings: The Vorlons
shall destroy all.
Secret Ambition: To beat up Joe

April Scavone

Ambition: To pursue my dreams
Memories ... 3yrsSoc 3yrsGrIShow MS-
SumO1993 ThanxForAll TheTampHrsLv-
tare2Much TheWRWNGuSwt NV2myMems
JKkJGentVY MDWKND JK livin2gether
OutOCONTROL allFunTripsWithU! 
CLD'sNOMARIO'S! NvFmMskkk HplVrGrNG
intCDILOUSPARTY961 SInMyHeart
sever9596! DTBOOPER Mrz2isaThanx4 ev-
everything! BB-CmdEdVr LkYePRight
TherOnTheFlor 230ThatsTheBngle OfScrew
LUVUMom DADPhilLUVU! PVKEEPINTOUCH
WITHYOURSELF!
Secret Ambition: To learn from the last so I
can enjoy the future.

Marc A. Ichart

"Brooklyn"

Ambition: To become President
Memories. . . . . . . . . . OH WELL IT'S OVER. NO MORE
YOU BROKE THAT KIDS NOSE IT'S OVER OH
WELL PEACE TO ALL OF MY PEEPS. TO
SINAK, TO ALL THE FLY GIRLS AND HERE'S
MY NUMBER, 312-9194. I WON'T EVER FOR-
GET ANYONE PEACE, ONE LOVE

... We Had All The Answers?
BEST LOOKING

Chris Carfagno/ Carolyn Kaiser
Frank Pergola/ Jamie Nardino
Brandon DeMarco/ Mike Picarelli/ Christen Sylvester

BEST SMILE

Steve D'Amato/ Diana Condorelli
Frank Pergola/ Serpil Gazko
Mike Picarelli/ Alessandra Cacciola

MOST CHANGED SINCE FRESHMAN YEAR

Tom Velez/ Suzy Balady
Andrew Pampanini/ Jennifer Cannataro
Chris Carfagno/ Donna Miller

CLASS CUTIE

Eric Taylor/ Brianne Rufino
Justin Juba/ Trisha Minery
Nick Vencente/ Alison Konzelanna

BEST DRESSED

Mike Tuohey/ Esther Yoon
Mike Picarelli/ Daniella Trama
Steve D'Amato/ Trisha Minery
CLASS CLOWN
Justin Juba / Jamie Trovato
Vince Urciuoli / Jennifer Viaud
Phil Brychta / Sara Bitar

MOST ATHLETIC
Kevin Flood / Dana Trovato
Jerome Tillman / Erica Benedict
Mike King / Nicole Puzzo

MOST MUSICAL
Manuel Martinez / Melinda Shabka
Brian Cox / Ursula Klim
Rob Lorusso / Melissa Rosolen

MOST ARTISTIC
James Conklin / Alison Nitch
Nick Attianese / Kelly Gerdes
John Balonze / Jamie Trovato

MOST TALKATIVE
Jason Gates / Alison Konzelmann
Matt Falconiri / Maria Agresti
Jeffery Barattin / Christina Leporini
TYPICAL VALLEY

Mike Benvenuti / Alison Konzelmann
Jack Kowalik / Jerzie-Ann Kissel
Brandon DeMarco / Laura McGevna

CLASS FLIRT

Ricky Maritato / Dana Trovato
Dominic Chipalone / Shannon Salveson
Mike Picarelli / Teresa Nicosia / Jamie Nardino

MOST CONGENIAL

Andrew Pampanin / Laura McGevna
Sal Colombo / Diana Condorelli
Brandon DeMarco / Brianne Rufino

MOST DRAMATIC

Robert Bird / Melissa Rosolen
John Post / Sara Bitar
Steve Morrison / John Balonze / Serpil Gazko
Carrie Garrabrant
MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED

Dominic Chipalone / Susan Damico / Heather Lang
Manuel Martinez / Jerzie-Ann Kissel
Brian Borowsky / Laura Mcdavna

TEACHER'S PET

Nick Pastula / Jerzie-Ann Kissell
Brian Borowski / Danielle Trama
Steve D'Amato / Heather Lang

CLASS REBEL

Jennifer Viaud
Donna Miller
Andrea Camarano

Joe Dulski / Tom Velez / David Saoud / Tim Britting /

CLASS COUPLE

Lou Vetsas & Debbie Drobik / Ash Khan & Anjali Patel
Frank Pergola & Erika Martinez
Jeffrey Barattin & Ingrid Monteagudo

CLASS INSEPERABLES

Brandon DeMarco & Joe Mastrogiovanni / Ali Konzelmann & Lauren Veteri / Mike Picarelli & Ben Gualano / Cori Balogh & Rachel Bigalow
Nick Pastula & Sal Colombo / Teresa Nicosia & Kim Haden
Hold my hand and I am healed.

Smile and my heart is warm.

Stand by me and I have strength.

Wipe my tears and I feel joy.

Walk with me and I will run.

Hear me and my soul is cleansed.

Hold me and I know I’m safe.

Have faith in me and I believe.

"Hey, remember when you asked me if we’ll always be friends? I knew we would."

"Do you think we’ll be friends forever?"

"I don’t know."

Protect me and I’ll never fall.

Encourage me and I’ll never fail.

Cherish our friendship from the day we met.

Remember it all and I’ll never forget.

I’ll do for you as you have done.

Each moment, a more special one.

Build my future as you’ve filled my past.

Love me, and my memories last.

-Katrina Bitar
8/Best Friends
Consider the life of a student at PV. For most it involves a challenging academic schedule, a demanding job, and a busy social life. Yet most students find the time to manage their hectic lives and still have fun. The pages that follow will prove this, from the freshman class that has three more years of this madness to look forward to, to the senior who has been chosen to depict a "day in the life" of a PV student. But even their busy lives seem tranquil compared to those of the Top 10 Most Involved, who wake up earlier and go to sleep later than any other students in the school. Happily, however, the frantic students of PV still had time to provide the rest of us with an always witty and informative class survey, as well as many amusing and memorable images of PV student life. — Sharon Post
It's 6:00AM and you're at school. Why? The majority of students in New Jersey are sleeping, snuggled in bed. However there are a few early birds who are not. Maybe they have class or maybe they just really like school. Who knows?
"I'm here because I have choir." when asked if she would be here if there wasn't a choir class, she responded. "Definitely not."
- S. Bitar

"I come to school every morning at 7:10AM. I do not wish to be here however I have class. other wise there is no way I'd be here that early."
- N. Puzzo

"I'm here for a meeting but usually because it's the only time I can get a ride."
- J. Laski

"My dad drops me off before he goes to work, I can't help that."
- J. Ligieri

"I crashed my sister's car, so she took mine and now I have to come with the early bus."
- D. Simicevic

"He's my ride."
- J. Simicevic

"I'm 15 and I'm a senior, that's all that needs to be said."
- S. Ogunyemi

"Meetings!!" - A. Nitch
Class Officers: President - Brandon Pergola, Vice President - Jaclyn Janek, Secretary - Mi Suk Pak, Treasurer - Melissa Ciongoli, Historian - Michelle Wolek. Not Shown Mi Suk Pak and Michelle Wolek.

Mrs. Konzelmann - Class Advisor

CLASS OF 99
Officers: (Pres.) Lauren Sandy, (V. Pres.) Theresa Santaniello, (Sec.) Lisa Caruso, (Treas.) Allison DeLucia, (Hist.) Tara Trovato.

Freshman Class Advisor: Mrs. Schatel
Jeremy has to be dragged out of bed by his mom.

His rumble to preserve his honor and win the love of the girl of his dreams (Jen).

Jeremy gets his morning 6 mile run in before breakfast.

After a victorious fight, Jeremy decides to let out the rest of his anger and throw Manny across the room.

Jeremy's next stop is at his barber Tony. He wants to look good for his big day.

After giving his address to the world Jeremy shakes the President's hand and asks him if he would like some jelly sandwiches.

Jeremy crashes on his bed. He had a hard day and dreams about tomorrow's events.
A Day In The Life Of Erin Coughlin

the morning struggle
daily exercise: lifting those weights and pumping those muscles
steppin' out

the morning commute

school

that's just Sabrina

the good part of school

maxin' and relaxin' with Randy and a little Micro Machines

I need money
My typical morning includes waking up and going to period zero choir.

Mmm ... lunch!

What note is that?

The bus ride home.

After school, my loving family is home to greet me!

I push myself to get my homework done.

My second family. Gotta love 'em!
I'm NOT a morning person.

First period lab.

Will we still like bagels by Senior Year?

There's always time to soak up some good literature.

Studying intensely.

"Slurpee connoisseur."

Learning the basics.

Shoppin' for a new board.

Educational T.V., of course.

Yes, I am Megan's brother!

Me and my mom, isn't she great?

A Day In A Life Of '99
The top ten most involved students are people that have a great devotion to Passaic Valley's after school activities. From the drama club, to track, volleyball, and even mathematical talent, these ten students are the most preoccupied of the high school. Past Passaic Valley graduates have set goals and standards that were certainly surpassed by the class of 1997. Future classes at Passaic Valley must set high standards if they will continue Passaic Valley's tradition of excellence.

Who Does The Most?

Bottom Row left to right:
Philip Brochta
Heather Lang
Alison Konzelmann
Robert Lorusso

Top Row left to right:
Melissa Rosolen
Dominic Chipolone
Jamie Nardino
Jorge-Arn Kessel
Laura McGraw
Dave Buek
What are outstanding students? These are students who not only constitute the top ten GPAs of the senior class, they are also students who have been recognized for their intelligence and leadership outside of the classroom. For four years, these students have maintained an outstanding level of performance in their studies, and among these ten students exist Edward J. Bloustein Distinguished Scholars, Boys' State Delegates, National Honor Society Members, Governor's School Representatives, and National Merit Semifinalists. We are proud of their accomplishments and know that these distinguished members of the Class of 1997 will continue to excel in all of their future endeavors.
At 2:32, when the bell rings, most students at P.V. seem to disappear. Most students are just trying to get away from school, but others hurry off to work. Some work for extra money while others work to gain work experience.
Can You Give Me A Lift?

A quintet of cavaliers

Skrabak - need we say more?

The ultimate altima

A couple of camaros

A bevy of chevys

Two T-Tops

Fantastic Fords

A pair of convertibles
On July 27, 1996, members of the Passaic Valley Drama Club took a trip to Europe. They traveled for 2 weeks and covered four countries: England, France, Switzerland, and Italy. They saw many historical sites, including Big Ben, the Louvre, the Eiffel Tower and the Vatican. In Switzerland the group attended a dinner where they ate fondue, danced, and some of them even got the chance to yodel. Everyone who went had a lot of fun and felt that the trip was definitely a success.
If you could be any cartoon character, which one would you be?
1. Bugs Bunny
2. Betty Boop
3. A smurf
4. Wakko
5. Superman

The best vacation spot of Summer ‘96 was:
1. Jersey Shore
2. Aruba
3. Australia
4. Europe
5. Atlantic City

The worst vacation spot of Summer ‘96 was:
1. Home
2. Anywhere on the New Jersey shore
3. Six Flags Great Adventure
4. Idaho
5. Florida

Which cartoon characters do you like best:
The Smurfs: 52%
Charlie Brown and the Peanuts: 48%

Your best reason for not having your homework was:
1. I forgot to do it
2. My dog ate it
3. It was never assigned
4. What homework?
5. I left it in my car.

The best thing to do to get through boring classes is:
1. Daydream
2. Doodle
3. Write Notes
4. Do other homework
5. Sing.

The best reason to skip the prom is:
1. It’s too expensive.
2. You don’t have a date.
3. To go somewhere else with friends.
4. TGIF on ABC Friday Nights.
5. You don’t feel like it.

In high school you regret these the most:
1. Staying only within a clique.
2. Not going out with someone.
3. Not being more involved.
5. Taking school seriously.
The best T.V. show of the year was:
1. Seinfeld
2. Party of Five.
3. Down in the Valley
4. The Simpsons
5. Melrose Place.

The best P.V. lunch is:
1. A bagel and a drink.
2. Macaroni and Cheese
3. A cookie
4. Pizza Hut Pizza
5. Chicken Patties

The best P.V. lunch was:
1. Macaroni and Cheese
2. Pizza
3. Mashed Potatoes
4. Stuffed Peppers
5. Chicken Patties

The best song of the year was:
1. Don't Speak (No Doubt)
2. Clear My Throat (DJ Kool)
3. Unbreak my Heart (Toni Braxton)
4. Greedy Fly (Bush)
5. Beautiful People (Marilyn Manson)

The worst P.V. lunch was:
1. A bagel and a drink.
2. Macaroni and Cheese
3. A cookie
4. Pizza Hut Pizza
5. Chicken Patties

The best movie of the year was:
1. Scream
2. Independence Day
3. Legends of the Fall
4. Grease
5. 12 Monkeys
6. Ferris Bueller's Day Off
7. Romeo and Juliet
8. Mission Impossible
9. The Rock
10. Trainspotting

The first thing you would do with a million dollars is:
1. Buy a car.
2. Buy a house.
3. Pay off your parents debts.
4. Go on a Shopping spree.
5. Invest it.

The thing (s) you'll miss the most about P.V.:
1. Your friends
2. Girl's Show
3. Mr. Ward's classes
4. Lunch periods
5. Running it

The Best Moment of the '96 - '97 school year was:
1. Graduation
2. Girls' Show Victories
3. Football State Championship
4. Getting College Acceptance letters
5. All Vacations
Many students at PV have associated high school sports with the name, "the Hornets" for so long that they have taken this bizarre title for granted. But when you really think about it, it is weird to have a team named after an insect. And that logo! An angry hornet with boxing gloves? Who thought of that?

Actually, it was Fred Voos, who in the 1940's, first created the image of the PV Hornet we know today. And, all kidding aside, he did an impressive job, giving our hornet the spirit and panache that provided the school with one of the most unique mascots in the area.

But what do the members of the PV community think of the Hornet? We asked some students about their opinions of our winged friend.

One new student said, "I think it's cool. I've never been to a school with a hornet; everyone has a panther or something." Another pontificated, "The boxing gloves make it look more fierce," and a thoughtful sophomore added, "It really catches your attention. It's very original."

There you have it, right from the hornet's mouth (corny). As you can see PV loves its Hornet, and it shows on the fields and courts it's teams play. The athletes at PV have all the energy of tenacity as the feisty little bug that adorns their uniforms. Like their caricatured counterpart, PV's teams understand the importance of team work and show a fierce determination to achieve their goal. When it comes to sports, PV is not tolerant of mediocrity. The Hornet never let's us down.

Sharon Post
This 96-97 season marked the last time the first of the Lady Hornets would walk off the field. Although it was not a “winning” season, these seniors left the field with their heads held high knowing they had paved a path for future players.

Despite the team’s 4 and 12 record, the Hornets showed strength and dedication throughout the season. With only five seniors, the majority of the team was underclassmen. The Hornets struggled against the best teams in the league showing heart and determination. New coach, Rory Fitzgerald helped the players overcome the obstacles that arose all through the season.

The Lady Hornets were led by Senior Captains Danielle Strothers, Deanna Strothers, and Alisa Zvalarian and Seniors Maria Agresti and Daniela Trama. Before these athletes had arrived at Passaic Valley, no girls soccer program had existed. Now, four years later as they are leaving, the legacy of girls soccer will stay in these halls forever.
The first ever Passaic Valley soccer team was started in 1965. The team began a completely new era of athletic competition for Passaic Valley Sports. The first soccer team lost all of its games, but did tie two. Despite losing every game, the team showed great determination to play, and a passion for the game.

Since the first team was established in 1965, there have been many successful soccer teams. The first successful soccer team was the 1972 team. Ranked twelfth in the state, they were 13-4 and finished second in the NJIC conference. The 1980's marked a decade of great achievement. In 1982, P.V.’s soccer team advanced to the state sectional finals with a 16-3-5 record. The 1986 team was the first Passaic Valley soccer team to win the Passaic county championship. The end of the 80’s and the beginning of the 90’s marked another great era of Passaic Valley Soccer. From 1989-1992, Passaic Valley’s soccer teams won four consecutive league titles and two county titles in 1991 & 1992. The 1992 soccer team was the greatest Passaic Valley team ever. They had the best winning percentage in P.V. soccer history. The late All-stater Rich Ferraro surpassed the 100 goal milestone as a varsity player. He set the school records for most goals in a season and in a career.

During this, our 1996-97 season, the team looked strong. The team was young, but they had tremendous talent and heart which is a trait that can’t be matched. This year’s team was looking to capture the winning spirit of Passaic Valley Soccer. The team started out the season with an 0-5-1 record, but then turned their season around and went 7-3-3 in their last thirteen games. The team finished the season 7-8-4 and showed the rest of the league and county that they are going to be contending for the league and county titles for the next few years.

The team was lead by senior captains Phil Brychta and Mike King. Other seniors that contributed to this year’s team were Mike Tuohy, Dave Decembre, Mark Bressette, Shaun Coronato, and Steve Pasqueriello. Talented juniors on the team were Frank LePore, Don Platvoet, and Jack Donnarumma. The young, but very talented sophomores playing important roles for the 1996-97 team were Sergio Minervini, Joshua Prell, Carlos Ortiz, Jack Tripi, John Galiano, and Guiseppe Vella.
Shaun dribbling past the defender

Dave scoring a goal

Steve on the move!

Shaun dribbling past the defender

Mark throwing the ball in!

Don with a nice pass!

Jack with a great save!
The 1996-97 Girls Tennis team was led by senior Co-Captains, Heather Lang and Megan Mendillo. The team was made up of First Singles Heather Lang, Second Singles Megan Mendillo, Third Singles Jacklyn Janesk, First Doubles Yasmeen Shueib and Cathy Pushchak, and Second Doubles Anna Arriaga and Michelle Minieri.

The team finished its season with a record of 7-11. Other team members, including Erin Coughlin, Jennie Rizzo, Ellen Oh, Lara Batarseh, Shirley Masand, Heny Shah, Charissa Bacsik, and Kelly Rogel, contributed to this record by giving the team the support it needed.

The Tennis Team thanks Coach Phan for his guidance during the fall season and looks forward to having a successful season next year.
This is the question that gymnasts are asked most frequently, but it is not so easily answered.
Imagine yourself walking on a railing that is four inches wide and four feet off of the ground...
It is difficult to picture, right? Well, gymnasts must encounter this every day at practice.
Starting at an early age, children must condition their bodies in order to build muscle and endurance. Only then will the body be in shape to perform more difficult skills and routines on each of the four events.
In other words, gymnasts do this by many long years of hard work, dedication, and having "No Fear".


Right: Alright Carrie, you've got straight legs!
Left: Renee, are you dancing again?

Below: Jenai Agosta, Coach of the Year, with captains Renee Phifer, Carrie Garrabrant, and Asst. Coach Tiffany Pelle.

Above: Freshman Erica Phifer.

Left: Sophomore Liz Styles
In 1956, Passaic Valley started the cross country team. At its initiation, it was an all male team. As the years went by, the team grew and so did its records. In 1961, the team won the state sectional meet, making PV history. In 1966, Vic Mizzone, the team's current coach, led the team to an undefeated season and set a record for the course at Garret Mountain. 1974 saw the first female cross country members, and not until 1980 did the girls have the full team of five people.

This year's girls' team was also added to PV's history. They were the first ever to be undefeated in the conference, including their defeat over Wayne Valley who had not lost for a consecutive 195 meets. They finished their regular season with a record of 15-0. The boys team, who held a record of 48-0 for three years, also finished well with a record of 15-2. The boys placed third in the Passaic County meet, and the girls qualified for the state group meet at Holmdel. Headed by Vic Mizzone and Asst. Coach Dave Nowen, the team had many outstanding performances leaving behind a winning tradition for others to follow.
**TEAM SCORES**

Passaic Valley 70, Wayne Valley 109.
Passaic Tech 161, Eastern Christian 172.
Ridgewood 226, Pompton Lakes 231.
West Milford 259, Kennedy 276.

**Passaic Valley**

- 16:49.1
- 17:07.5
- 17:16.7
- 17:18.8
- 17:28.6
- 17:32.9
- 17:33.0
- 17:40.1
- 17:42.7
- 17:49.9
- 18:01.7
- 18:06.6
- 18:09.2
- 18:12.7
- 18:16.5
- 18:21.6
- 18:22.6
- 18:23.6
- 18:25.7
- 18:27.8
- 18:28.1
- 18:28.6
- 18:33.5
- 18:39.7
- 18:45.3
- 18:47.2

**Pompton Lakes**

- 17:18.8

**Passaic Tech**

- 17:49.9

**Eastern Christian**

- 18:12.7

**Kennedy**

- 18:47.2

**Passaic Valley girls run to title**

Cross Country/121
What if hard work, dedication and team spirit could determine the outcome of a game? If that were the case, the P.V. Field Hockey team would never lose a game. The Lady Hornet spirit and their love for the sport pulled them through every game whether they won or lost. The players never gave up hope and this helped them to play their best.

The 1996 Varsity Field Hockey team consisted of many new faces with only a few varsity players back from last year. Everyone helped each other learn skills, and as a team, they trained hard. The new head coach, Michele Speidel, started practicing with the players during the summer. With help from their coach, each and every girl worked toward improvement. Even though they didn't win every game, the P.V. Field Hockey team had a successful and memorable season.

The game doesn't always go to the bigger and faster WOMAN, but the game sometimes goes to the WOMAN who thinks SHE can!

Who are those crazies?
Top Row - Dana Ziegler, Nickie Papastavrinoudis, Nicole Czosman, Debbie Drobiak, Ana Rosado, Dana Santoro, Sabrina Lionti, Erica Benedict, Nickie Puzzo, Sue Damico, Laura Albert, Coach Speidel
Bottom Row - Rita Pantusa, Heather Peer, Kim Haden, Tina Garland, Sarah Bahmani (not pictured)
Dana Ziegler, look at her go.

Dana Ziegler - Honorable Mention All County
Nickie Puzo - Second Team All County
Honorable Mention All Conference

Uh-oh, we're in trouble.

Keep going! Fr, don't fall!

Erica Benedict
First Team
All County
First Team
All Conference

Don't miss it Sabrina!
Can You Dig It?

Can You Dig It? Continuing Passaic Valley's volleyball tradition of excellence, the Hornets completed another successful season. The Hornets relied on a tense pre-season to prepare themselves for the competitive '96 season. Head coach, Bill Humes, provided the team with both the confidence and conditioning they needed to become one of the most feared teams in the league. These athletes upheld the word "team" in every aspect of the game. They always played together and developed a comradeship that helped them to learn more than the skills of the game. They learned some of the most valuable lessons life offers - to never back down, to stand strong together, and to give 100% all the time. The Lady Hornets played every point as a game within itself.

The nucleus of the team was made up of five seniors. One junior and two sophomores gave the team the energy they needed to work together and get the job done. Senior/captain, Dana Travato, contributed to the team with her savvy net play. She came up with key blocks and put many games away with her dominating spikes. Senior/captain, Lauren Veteri, came up big with dominating back row play and her untouched spikes. Senior/captain, Jamie Nardino, was the team's heartbeat. Her hustle on the floor to set every ball gave the Hornets an edge over the competitor. Jamie also gave the Hornets momentum with her line-drive serves. Senior, Erika Mariner, was the team's motivation. Erika gave the Hornets life with her inspirational words and impressive back row play. Senior, Jerzie Ann Kissel, added to the Hornets offensive attack with powerful serves and savvy back row play. Junior, Michelle Vacari, the Hornets secondary setter kept the rhythm of the game and added points with her back position spikes. Although inexperienced, the team's two sophomores, Carie Vanway and Wendy Cook, never let it show. Carie provided the team with point-winning blocks and timely spikes. Wendy sparked the team with consistent serves and added to her offensive attack with her powerful spikes.

The Passaic Valley girls' volleyball team gained one thing far more important than a title or a trophy; they gained self-respect. Each and every member of the team grew as an individual during the '96 season because each and every member laid their heart on the line and was never afraid to lose. The graduating seniors will certainly be missed by both the coach and remaining teammates. Coach Bill Humes said, "When we start the season next year we are probably going to have a tear in our eye because these girls won't be with us."

At the beginning of the season other coaches came up to Mr. Humes and said, "You lost everything you had last year. You're never going to reach the 500 mark and you won't even qualify for states." The '96 Lady Hornets certainly proved them wrong.
Seniors: Jerzie-Ann Kissel, Erika Martinez, Jamie Nardino, Lauren Veteri, Dana Travato.

Captains: Jamie Nardino, Dana Travoto, Lauren Veteri.
1996-97 Varsity Cheering squad had an exciting and fun-filled season. It started at U.C.A. Camp at Rutgers University where the team won a Superior Squad trophy and several spirit awards. The team also had one of its members chosen as an "All Star" to cheer in London. Not only did they take home awards and trophies, but they brought back memories that will last forever.

At the opening of their fall cheering season, the hard work and dedication began. They practiced each day to encourage the fans and cheer their team to victory. They also competed in the West Milford Cheering Competition where their hard work paid off.

The Passaic Valley Marching Band grabbed the attention of many old and new fans in their 1996 fall season with their dramatic performance of "Pictures for a Competition." Under the second year direction of Mr. James Millar, the band and color guard was revitalized with the largest membership in years.

The 1996 program featured the music of Mussorgsky: "Night on Bald Mountain/Promenade," "The Old Castle," "Dixie Promenade," "The Hut of Baba Yaga," and "The Great Gate of Kiev." After long, intense hours of practice, the band entertained the crowds at football games as well as performed in many exciting competitions, including Championships at Giant Stadium. Furthermore, the marching band brought back their old tradition and hosted their first home competition in many years. In the spring, the band will participate in a Music Festival on board a Bahamas Cruise.
Majors and Captains: Ready to salute?


Majors and Captains: Ready to salute?

Majors, Melinda and Brian, alone with Captain, Lisa receive the band's trophies at competitions.
Under the leadership of head coach Chet Parlavecchio, the 1996-97 Hornets have reloaded with the firepower necessary to make their dreams come true. Training camp is a key part in order for the team to stay on task. This year at Boston College, the team worked hard and learned valuable information to help them improve their game. Every day it was early rise at 8 A.M. to go onto the field and stretch. Then they spent the whole day practicing in the scorching heat. All of this hard work and commitment would pay great dividends for the Hornets.

In August, the Hornets took the field again for their annual camp at Passaic Valley. The coaches constantly evaluated the personnel they felt could win a championship. Practice continued for the first three months of school and the team became a group of well disciplined men. The team had great intensity for every game as they crushed opponents on their way to one of the best seasons in PV history. The Hornets won their league championship and finished with a 10-1 record with their only loss coming in the State Championship Finals to the top ranked team in the state, Hoboken.

Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PV</th>
<th>Schedule</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>Pequannock</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Clifford Scott</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>Montville</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Delbarton</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>West Side</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>West Milford</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>West Orange</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Lakeland</td>
<td>28 (OT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Lakeland</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Hoboken</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Hornets
D-line Ready For Action

JT Cutting It Back.

Group Hug?

The Hornets On The Swarm.

Colombe With The Boot.

The Hornets On The Swarm.

Pampanis Enjoying The Win.

Football
The Hornets "O" Moving Forward

Reddin Back To Pass.

Hannan Hitting Stride.

Coach Farlavecchio Giving Orders

Panula Disputing The Call.

Flood Delivering The Hit.
Senior Forward Dana Trovato

Where were the Lady Hornets off to this year? Well, the answer was simple. For this team there was nowhere to go but forward. Who’s in charge of this aspiring team? The players were led by second year Head Coach Gus Jaworski and Assistant Coach Carol-Ann Din. With the team working together in the off-season, they were nothing but ready come December. Their hard work and dedication paid off, earning the girls a state tournament berth. The tremendous effort they put forth is the key to what makes them the athletes that they are. The Lady Hornets have a reputation for their tenacious defense. With the team spirited by their captains, there was no turning back. Even though these two seniors will be missed, they leave the team with promising youth and a bright future.
As the 1996-1997 basketball season rolls around, the Hornets are looking to have a good season. They return four starters from last season which makes them one of the most experienced teams in the league and county. The Hornets will look to run the ball and press more often this year because of their experience and quickness. They are not a big team, but they do have a lot of quickness and shoot the basketball very well which will make them one of the better teams in the league and county. With these two great characteristics and a ton of talented players, the Hornets will be a fun and exciting team to watch.

Passaic Valley will be led by senior co-captains Sal Colombo, Jack Kowalik, and Ray Reddin. Sal Colombo is a strong post player who shoots well and plays good defense. Jack Kowalik is the team's best shooter and will look to lead the team in scoring. Reddin is point guard who passes and handles the ball very well. Rounding out the rest of the starting lineup will be senior Mike King and Junior Steve Filan. Mike King is a three-year starter and shoots the ball well. Steve Filan is a talented guard who passes and shoots well. Coming off the bench for the Hornets are junior Don Platvoet, seniors Joe Tomosello and Dom Chipolone, and sophomore Lenny Cusamano. Don Platvoet is a good post player with great jumping ability. Senior Joe Tomosello will play at the center position and will provide the team with good defense and strong post moves on offense. With this great lineup, the Hornets will look to do some damage in the league and county. With all of this talent, there is no telling how far this team could go.
Ray driving to the basket.

Steve looking for the open man.

Don shooting a foul line jumper.

Sall shooting a layup.

Jack shooting a three.
The 1996-1997 wrestling team had a rebuilding year with new coach Mike DeStefano. DeStefano had many aspirations for the season. The team was lead by captains Mike Benvenuti and Mike Juliano. The other seniors on the team were Eric Martin and Chris Carfagno. There is a prosperous outlook for the upcoming upper classmen. DeStefano's first year of coaching helped the team to achieve their hopes of doing their best.

The team's record was 5-11. Even though their record may not be good, the players as a whole did very well. Captain Mike Benvenuti's record was 24-4. His achievements of the year were 2nd Bloomfield, 1st District and 2nd Region. He also got 1st team All County and All League. Also, captain Mike Juliano's record was 20-5. He received 2nd Bloomfield, 2nd County, 2nd District, and 2nd team All County and All League. Sophomore Dan Dugan also received 3rd County, 3rd District, and Honorable Mention All County. The wrestling team did well, and we wish them success next year.
Back Row: Coach Ed Johnst, Mostafa Hazin, Mike Sawickew, Chris Carfagno, Matt Laudi, Mike Juliano, Coach Mike DeStefano, Coach Victor Pallante. Middle Row: Mike Benvenuti, Anthony Nater, Eric Martin, Dan Dugan, Steve Diaz, Jim Sutera. Front Row: Gianni Perella, Robert Constantin, Joe Deroos, Keith Wright.

Dan Dugan working a tilt.

Captain Mike Juliano

Laudi ready to escape.

Martin wrestling
Indoor track, a sport for the bold. Ten hour meets and running in the cold. This year produced a successful season for both the boys' and girls' teams. Early in the season the team was larger than usual, looking promising. Through Christmas vacation head coach Callahan saw fit to lessen the team's membership, causing some dissension among the ranks. Still, those remaining trained hard through the cold weather, and for them, it paid off. Andres Cordero ran to first team in the 3200 meter at the counties, while Jeremy Bukowycz earned Honorable Mention in the 1000 meter. Aisha Alexander placed First Team All Around, Erica Benedict placed Second Team for the 55 meter hurdles and Laura McGevna earned Honorable Mention for the 3200. Overall, the team placed 5th. The eight team members also fared well at the league meet. The girls became conference champions, and the boys placed 7th. Erica Benedict went on to qualify for the Meet of Champions where she broke the school record (which she already held) for the 55 meter hurdles. Comprised of mostly seniors, the track team will need to recruit new members to carry on the successes of this year's team.
When running a race in track, it is difficult to run it at top speed. The point at which a runner starts to slow down is called "The Wall."
Most runners encounter this during their training and when they first begin competing in their race.
What's That Racket?

This darn fly!

I'll never get the hang of this

Can't play tennis anyone?

This way!
This darn arm is always in the way!

Okay, let's try this again

This is fun!

Junior Chrissy Pasquarelli

Steve Yurkosky, Hiram Ramos, Charissa Bacsik, Martin VanBeveren, Chrissy Pasquarello, Drew McMahon, Tammy Bacsik, Jeff Skrabak, Brandon Pergola, John Galiano, Jeff Barattin, Bill Marks, Devon Melone Not Pictured: Joe DiBenedetto, Mary Nesnay, Alyson Rowens, Lauren Defeo, Joe Porter, Coach Ariola

Sophomore Brandon Pergola 148/Golf

Sophomore John Galiano

Freshman Charissa Bacsik

Freshman Bill Marks
The 1997 softball season will be a year to remember. The motto for this season is "success only comes before work in the dictionary," and this softball team believes that 100%. With five returning seniors and a squad filled with talent, these lady Hornets are looking for their first county win in over nine years. There not only looking to sweep the county, but also to take the states as they did back in 1994. With pitchers Charissa Roan and Lisa Caruso the 1997 season is sure to be a success.
Sophomore catcher Cindi Leech

I am a physics nerd

Way to shoot!

Fly ball

Senior right fielder Maria Agresti

SENIORS RULE!!
The 1997 Passaic Valley Baseball Team has a new coach and is looking to turn around its season from last year. The Hornets were 8-14 last year, but with first year coach Marc Taglieri, the Hornets have a new attitude and are looking to get back into the winning spirit. They will look to surprise a lot of teams in the league and county and make the state playoffs. With a new coach and new attitude, the Hornets look to be an exciting team with a bright future.

The team consists of seniors Mike King, Bryan Corrado, Nino Calabro, Max Reynoso, and Mark Battagliere. Juniors contributing to this years team are Chris Quinn, Steve Gaita, Jeff Giannino, Scott Mataya, Sanders Reynoso, Casey Kabana, Phil Simone, Danny Casamone, Steve Miedema, and Eric Madsen. The lone sophomore contributing to the Hornet team is Sam Yodice. These are the players who will try to bring back Passaic Valley's winning tradition in baseball. With this vast amount of talent, there is no doubt that the Hornets can reach their expectations of winning.
In Passaic Valley, it would be an understatement to say that sports is life. Many of our athletes train year round to become all county and state athletes. This year the 1996 Football Team went an impressive 10-1 with a state finals birth. With ten senior All County and League players, you can bet that they will be sorely missed on the field in '97. Football wasn't the only winning team though. Our Gymnastics team went undefeated in '96 with a record of 10-0. The girls practiced diligently and their work paid off when they won Conference, Counties, and Sectionals. Senior captains Renee Phifer and Carri Garrabrant had exceptional seasons, receiving county and conference recognition.

Not many schools can say that they had three winning teams in a season, but we can. In the fall our Boys' Cross Country team finished second in the county and also second in the league. With senior captains Keith Levav, Jeremy Bukowczyk, and Brian Corado the Hornets swept away all competition. Not only were the boys exceptional, but the girls were as well. Seniors Laura McGevna and Jennifer Minchin ran their way in to a first place finish in the league tournament.

The winter season also brought greatness for the Hornets with the Girls Basketball team. With returning seniors Dana Trovato and Deanna Strothers these Lady Hornets had an impressive record and went to the State Tournament.

Now, when most people think of Passaic Valley sports, no one thinks of bowling, but they should. With senior Captain Carri Garrabrant returning the Hornets had an outstanding record and also went to the State finals for the first time in twelve years.

Finally, last year, as the weather warmed up, the Lady Hornets Softball team could be seen in the distance shoveling off their field. In 1996, with returning seniors Christine Vicari, Jody Beesley, Gina Sama and Jo-an Spinelli these Hornets went an outstanding 17-6.
The Junior Varsity teams at Passaic Valley are the building blocks to future success. Although JV players are not Varsity level, they still compete with the same intensity and determination. They are the dreamers and the doers, the future of Passaic Valley. JV Players may go unnoticed for all of their countless efforts, but in the end they prove their ability to work together in order to achieve victory.
Like Sisyphus with his rock, many students at PV continue to participate in extracurricular activities for no discernible reason. They're going to graduate one way or the other, so why do they do it? The truth is that we all have the drive to do something, no matter what it is. We have this drive if we have the need to say something. The act of doing expresses each of our "somethings to say." Students in the Key Club say, "I want to help," while student involved in the Arts say, "I want to create." Of course, it is much more complex than that. Those athletes in Girls' Show, for example, don't simply say, "I want to win." They also say, "I want to form friendships and memories; I want to test my abilities and better myself," and they express these ideas in their performance. Everyone at PV gives voice to their "something to say" by what they choose to do or not to do. In this way, perhaps, these activities make everyone an artist. Everyone tries to say what how they feel and think through their actions. Their individual efforts of self-expression combine to create the rich tapestry that is Passaic Valley High School.
What's Hiding Under The Bed?
Performing on the Passaic Valley stage is one of the most rewarding and satisfying experiences. It takes a lot of hard work and dedication to prepare a production for an audience, but it is all made worthwhile when the applause of the audience echoes throughout the auditorium.

No matter how confident the actors and actresses may feel, opening night is still extremely nerve-wracking. Suddenly, the performers begin to worry about old taboos and superstitions, such as "Don't quote Macbeth backstage," or don't say "GOOD LUCK" say "BREAK A LEG". Lines disappear from the memory banks, and the stomach becomes queasy, but the show must go on, and the cast must put aside their fears of nervousness and anxiety.

Once the play is over, there are mixed feelings and sadness. This year's fall play, Steel Magnolias, was a great success, and that brought a huge smile to the faces of everyone involved.

STEEL MAGNOLIAS – THE CAST
SARA BITAR  JENN MESCE
GINA CAPANO  MELISSA ROSOLEN
KELLI DEROSA  MICHELLE SCANO
Understudies: Kelli Brady, Kristina Hill, Christina Pilo.
Assistant Directors: Robert Bird, Stephanie Bird, Mi Suk Pak.
Director: Michael Sperrazza.
The holidays are a time to celebrate with family and friends. This year's holiday concert did just that. With the incorporation of the drama club, this year's holiday concert told the stories of Hanukkah, Kwanzaa, and Christmas.

The 1996 Holiday celebration was indeed a celebration. This was the first year the Drama Club performed in the concert, and it was huge success. The children from the neighboring towns came to watch the performance and were well entertained. The Hanukkah skit and Kwanzaa dance were their favorites along with the portrayal of the Night Before Christmas.

All in all, this year's holiday concert was, in a word, a "celebration". It told the complete stories of the traditions and customs of the Holidays around the world.

"MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL AND TO ALL A GOOD NIGHT!"
The greatest honor one can obtain at Passaic Valley High School is being inducted as a member of the National Honor Society. Membership into this elite organization is based on scholarship, leadership, service, and character. Under the second year direction of Mrs. Otterbein, these prestigious young individuals tutor student throughout the school year and volunteer in numerous community activities. The National Honor Society is a continuing tradition and distinction at Passaic Valley.

96-97 National Honor Society Officers

President:
Laura McEvna

Vice-President:
Nicole Puszo

Treasurer:
Dominic Chipolone

Secretary:
Maria Agresti

Historian:
Lisa Polzer
GIRLS SHOW 1997

1997 White Committee Heads

Chief- Christen Sylvester
Cheering- Amy Vascadipane
Leah Gelewski
Exercise- Susan Damico
Maya Karam
Dance- Lisa Potzer
Courtney Vanderbrink
CageBall- Sabrina Lionti
Sarah Bahmini
Relays- Gina Marano
Tickets- Michelle Minieri
Milenia Caci
Sandra DiLigia
Rachel Lofonese
Posters- Janine Bucciona
Michelle Leech
Costumes- Stephanie Chyan
Sope Ogunyemi
Christen Sylvester, White Chief; Jamie Trovato, President; Ali Konzelmann, Green Chief

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>White</th>
<th>Green</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cheering</td>
<td>Jen Viaud</td>
<td>Nicole Pizzo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Melissa Rosolen</td>
<td>Melissa Petty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exercise</td>
<td>Jamie Hardino</td>
<td>Tammy Bacsik</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Suzy Balady</td>
<td>Chrisey Pasquariello</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dance</td>
<td>Brieana Rufino</td>
<td>Jessica Pistone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rhyane Romaine</td>
<td>Nicole Santer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CageBall</td>
<td>Charissa Roan</td>
<td>Sonali Patel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sara Bitar</td>
<td>Nicole Croosman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Rosangela Iacova</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relays</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tickets</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Posters</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Costumes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
White Victories
Exercise
Dance
VolleyCage
Posters
Green Victories

Cheering

Relays
What Is Art?

Nick Attianese

Mel Rosolen

James Conklin

Rob Lorusso

Jen Minchin

Michele Shauger

Nick Attianese

James Conklin

Ore Ogunyemi
The Yearbook, otherwise entitled Valley Green, is composed of two classes that work to distribute the momentous book at the end of each year. The students who are selected to work on this tedious project are selected by the Yearbook advisor, Ms. McNeal. She, in turn, chooses students with writing, artistic, and creative ability who can work well with others.

The work on the Yearbook begins in the summer. This is when the editors get together and brainstorm ideas for the upcoming year. The editors for the 1996-1997 school year were Rob Bird, Sara Bitar, Melinda Shabka, Mel Rosolen, and Jen Shields. In September, the real work begins. Both classes decide on a theme, cover designs, pictures, and page layouts.

The Yearbook staff has done an amazing job this year. Each person enrolled in the class has worked very hard to make this year’s book a success. The memories captured within the yearbook will indefinitely last a lifetime.
Who? This group of juniors and seniors wanting to take part in the production of the Valley Echo, elected to take this class and entered in September, without any idea on how to run a newspaper.

What? A triannual newspaper completely produced by P.V. students with the help of the advisor, Mrs. Pedalino.

Where? In the halls of P.V., behind closed office doors, on the track fields and basketball courts, and anywhere else there's a scoop.

When? Eight period, Monday through Friday these students can be found tracking the latest news concerning the student body.

Why? The Valley Echo's main purpose is to inform students about issues involving their lives and their school.
S.A.D.D.

Students Against Drunk Driving, otherwise known as S.A.D.D., is one of Passaic Valley's more recently organized clubs. Under the second year direction of Mrs. Garofalo, this organization's main purpose is to make others aware of the dangers and consequences of driving while intoxicated. They strive during the school year to be constant reminders of their cause, especially during the highly precarious seasons such as the Senior Prom and the Junior Cotillon. They feel that if young adults are warned beforehand, tragedies relating to drunk driving could possibly be avoided. For example, one way this small group sends their message is by giving key chains to Passaic Valley students the month they receive their driver's licenses along with S.A.D.D.'s motto — "Friends Don't Let Friends Drive Drunk." S.A.D.D. is yet one more of Passaic Valley's distinguished clubs that brings across a very important and powerful message to the school's community — "Take the Lead, Don't Drive Drunk!"
Audio/Visual Club

The Audio/Visual club is advised by Mr. Ruccia and is led by the co-leaders Phil Brychta - Sound Coordinator, and Dave Buck - Light Coordinator. The A/V Club is responsible for the sound and the lighting of all the productions inside of Passaic Valley's Auditorium. The A/V club works with the Television Production club in the filming of all the sporting events and everything else that appears on P.V.T.V. This year the A/V club is very successful with five new freshman to stand in for the departed seniors. The Audio/Visual and the Television Production Clubs will hopefully live up to past excellence and excel in the future.
The peer helpers are advised by Mr. Terzoule and are lead by the tri-leaders Laura McGevna, Reena Kamdar, and Nicole Sauter. The sub leaders are Teresa Nicosia - announcements, Michelle Scano - attendance, and Heather Lang - bulletin boards. This year the Peer Helpers have raised money to visit St. Joseph's children's hospital during the Christmas holiday to bring gifts to the children. It was a huge success; everyone had fun. We invited our favorite guest speaker back this year, Mr. Ed Agresta. He gave us motivation when we needed it most. He helped us to "extend ourselves to people in need."
The Spanish Club of P.V.H.S., the largest club in the school, is involved in worthwhile learning and service activities each year. The club's officers and advisor plan a balanced program that excites its membership and makes the school and community aware of the Spanish program, and World Language study in general.

In September, club members sold Christmas cards and wrapping paper to defray the cost of a field trip to see a production of Don Quijote de la Mancha and to enjoy lunch at a Spanish restaurant. During the month of December, members collected non-perishable food products for a needy family in the community. The collection was so successful that two families enjoyed a complete Christmas dinner, toys for children, and non-perishable food. A spring field trip is in the planning with possible destinations being a New York museum or a theatrical production at Repertouo Espanol.

These excursions give the members of the Spanish Club enjoyment and appreciation of Hispanic history and culture.
The Drama Club is comprised of talented students who love the theater. The Drama Club performs three plays a year, including the Fall Play, Christmas Play, and Senior Play. The club also participates in Competition plays, where they compete against other schools for awards such as Best Actor, Best Actress, and Best Play.
The Jazz Band consists of talented students who enjoy performing music. Auditions are required for membership into the club. The Jazz Band meets one period a week during school on a rotating basis. The Jazz Band performances throughout the year include the Holiday Concert, the Pops Concert, and the Spring Concert.
Junior State of America is a national organization that was founded in 1934. Our local chapter was initiated this year after being dormant for several years. PV students gain hands on experience by running their own government. JSA provides an opportunity for students to voice their opinions about various controversial issues via bi-weekly debates held in the library.
KEY CLUB
Advisor: Mr. Gordon

FBLA
Advisor: Mrs. Dakes and Mrs. Schneider

ACADEMIC TEAM
Advisor: Mr. Gemma

COLOR GUARD
Advisor: Mr. Hurley

SPANISH HONOR SOCIETY
Advisor: Mrs. Brussell and Miss Intili
Maria Agresti - To our pride and joy: We have watched you grow over the years from a child into a beautiful young lady inside and out. We know there isn’t anything you can’t accomplish when you put your mind to it. We want you to fulfill your dreams and you know we’ll always be there for you. Love, Mom and Dad

Nicholas Atianese - Nick, you are so special to us. We are so proud of the young man you have become. Your style is very unique; don’t ever change. We hope you have enjoyed these last four years at P.V. The next four will be even more exciting. To achieve your goals, you must work hard but always remember — life is a journey — enjoy the ride. Congratulations on your graduation. May all your dreams come true. We love you very much. Mom, Dad and Marias

Anthony Audita - We are so proud of you. We hope you get everything out of life you deserve. Love Mom and Dad

Susy Balady - To my "cute as button, Sassy Girl," I want to take this time to thank you for being you. These last four years have been such a happy time for you and I thank you for letting me be a part of your high school years. You let me share with you your achievements, your struggles, your hopes and dreams and your friends. I will never forget our time together as I knew you for high school years and I know, although you will be away during college, we will continue to be there for each other. You will be just a phone call away when I need you to put a smile on my face or you need me to listen. I hope that you continue to enjoy all that life has to offer to you. You have a lifetime ahead of you — don’t feel you need to rush. Enjoy your college years but be smart in your choices and continue to be strong in your decisions. I love you Susy and I will miss our nighttime chats. Mommy ("Cass")

Anthony Balloutine - Even though you are the baby of the family, you have managed to grow into a handsome, caring, hardworking, mature young man. We are so proud of the good-hearted person that you are. You tell us you love us every single day, and that means the world to us. We love you with all our hearts, and we will always stand by your side and support you. Congratulations on your graduation, and also, to the wonderful person that you’ve become. We love you with all our hearts. Dad, Mom, Jackie, Gina, Edward and Joyee!

Cory Bajer - Mom and Dad are so proud of you as a person and of your accomplishments. We are looking forward to the next 4 years with enthusiasm. Congratulations and Best Wishes at Monmouth University. We are sure Passaic Valley High Shool will miss you and your talents. Love always, Mom and Dad

John Balonie - Congratulations! We are so proud of you! We can’t believe you’re going to college already! Good luck, and do the best you can. Love, Mom, Dad, Chris, and Karen

Jeffrey Baratini - Dear Jeff: All our love and best wishes for your graduation and always stay as wonderful and warm-hearted as you are. May all your dreams come true. Love, Mom, Dad, Craig, and Dave

Courtney Barcellos - To Our Dear Daughter Courtney, You are the best. We wish you every happiness. Mom, Dad, Keith, Kim, Kevin, Pam, Chelsea, Casey and Christina.

Shane Barreca - To My Shane Boy: You’re such a good son. You have made me so proud of you. Always remain as kind and good as you are. "Ma, I’ll pekpe." Where are your checks, shoes? Hey Michael, did you pie Pope, and Chauk? Best of luck in all you do. Love you, Love, Mom

Duen Barrett - Congratulations Duen! We are proud of you. There is lots more success to come. We love you. -Mom, Dad, Nicole, Ashley

Frank Bassora - Life is always a part wherever you’re around. We wish you the best in this world. We are proud to have a great son like you. We couldn’t ask for better. Keep that passion and know that your family will always support you in whatever you choose. May God be with you always. Love, Mom, Dad, Rosalba, and Marcella.

Erika Benedict - It’s really hard to believe these four years are gone already. You have to know that you have been a constant joy to this family since you were born. Scary sometimes but a joy nonetheless. Your sense of humor has kept us laughing and sometimes shaking in our boots but it has always been fun. When people come up to Daddy and me and say we met your daughter, we look at each other and think, “Oh No. What did she say now??”. It’s always interesting and again, scary. Good luck in whatever you decide to do. Love, Mom, Dad, Ed and Grandma.

Michael Benvenuti - You are a very special person and you proved yourself. Doc! You have the courage to face whatever challenges are waiting for you! Your caring and loving nature has filled our lives with so much love and happiness. Believe in yourself as we do and anything is possible. We will always be there for you! We love you and are so proud to have you for our son. Love, Mom, Dad and Stephanie

Robert Bird - Rob - Congratulations! We Love You - Mom, Dad, and Stephanie

Sara Bitar - Our Dearest Sara. To Dearest Sara, “You are truly a blessing”. It’s not an exaggeration. From the day you came to us, You have been an inspiration. A person of many talents. You always seem to be one of your wonderful assets, It is your shining personality, You’re helpful, kind and caring, Obedient, friendly and nice. Always ready to serve, to work, to sacrifice. You always reach for the stars. With much determination, And pay the price expected. With never a hesitation. We love you and wish you the best. As you pursue your future, your dreams and your quest. With much love, Mom and Dad

Rich Bresson - I still remember your kindergarten graduation and we will be attending your high school one. You have grown into a wonderful young man and we are proud of you. Congratulations and best of luck in your future career. We know you can accomplish anything you want. Best of luck, Mom, Jim, Ashley and Adrianna

Rich Bresson - I am very proud of your accomplishments in high school. Wishing you the best in the future. Love, Dad

Phil Brehm - Phil. Congratulations on all you’ve done. We’re proud of you. Mom and Dad

Dave Buck - Buckey. You are finally out of here! Congratulations! No matter what school you decide to attend I know you will be successful. Good luck in all of your future endeavors and always remember that I stand behind you if you need me. Love. Your big sis. Amy

Dave Buck - Time has passed by quickly. You have proven yourself to be a strong, compassionate, decisive individual. Keep everyone laughing with that unique sense of humor and dazzling smile. We are so proud that you are our son. We wish you the best of health, wealth and happiness and we love you always! Love, Mom and Dad

Jeremy Bukowczyk - Congratulations on your many outstanding achievements for which you have made us very proud. You have filled our lives with great joy and happiness. We have confidence in you, and we know you will always choose the right path. We love you very much. Love always, Mom, Dad, Mark, and Margaret.

Alessandra Cacciola - Dear Allie: Although things haven’t always been easy, you’ve always been there to make them better. You’re not only a wonderful daughter, you’re also the best friend in the world. Love, Mom

Alessandra Cacciola - Dear Allie: Through the years, you’ve gone from a beautiful little girl to a beautiful, loving young woman. We are so proud of you and wish you happiness, success and love. Love, Mom and Dad

Brian Callahan - We are so proud of and happy to be able to celebrate with you as you graduate. Now you will begin a new and exciting adventure in college. We know you will work hard and be successful. Brian, you are an intelligent, compassionate young man with a good sense of values. We believe in you, and will be looking forward to another graduation in four years. All our love, Mom and Dave

Jennifer Cannatara - Our love and congratulations to our beautiful daughter. We are so happy for you. We’ve enjoyed our rough times, but you’ve been so strong, caring good person we always knew you were. Believe in yourself because you do have the potential to be anything you want. Love, Mom and Dad

Chris Carfagno - Dear Chris, CONGRATULATIONS. Your family and I are so proud of you. Now that you are on your way to college, I wish you a very successful future. Never Change. Remember always, Grandpa’s love and admiration for you. He was very proud of you. Love, Dad

Chris Carfagno - Dear Christopher, It is with much pride and admiration that I say, CONGRATULATIONS to you. It is your determination and strong will that will guide you to future endeavors. Enjoy your college years, reach for the STARS, don’t settle for anything less. I am proud of your accomplishments and I know you will attain all your dreams. Believe in yourself, Nothing is Impossible. I love You. Love Always, Mom

Danielle Carnazza - We love you and only want the best that life has to offer you. Love. Mom and Dad

John Caramella - Having you as my son has been one of the greatest gifts in my life. You have made me proud to be your mother from when you were born until now. Through good times and bad, you made it easy for me to always say “That’s my son.” For all you’ve been, for all you are, and for all you’re going to be, I wish you always what you deserve - Love, Health, Happiness, and Success! Never forget how much April and I love you! Love always, Mom

Dominic Chipollone - Congratulations! We are so proud of you. Wishing you happiness and continued success. God bless you. Love always, Mom, Dad, and Mike

Sal Colombo - Good luck in college. We’re all very proud of you, and follow your dreams. Love, Mom and Dad

Anna-Lynn Condron - Through good times and bad, through “agreements” and “disagreements” we will always have each other. I am very proud of you. Continue to reach for the moon and the stars. Hold fast to your dreams — for when dreams die, life is like a broken winged bird that cannot fly! Love, Mom

James Conklin - Dear Jamie, Congratulations! We are so very proud of you as you graduate. Know that daddy is looking down at you with such pride and love. Continue to pursue your dreams in the art field. We
Do They Care?

know you’ll be a great success! God Bless You. Love. Mom, Edward, Melissa, Robby, and Nana

Michael Contreni - Son. Congratulations! Take a bow. You’ve earned it. We love and cherish you. You have made our lives complete. Love, Dad and Winded Step Mom

Michael Contreni - Knowing and realizing there was potential... it was called Mike. All those early mornings paid off. I’m so proud of you. Love, Mom

Sean Coronato - Be true to yourself - aim for the stars - we know you accomplish anything you set your mind on. Congratulations! Love ya. Mom, Dad, and Lindsay

Shawn R. Coronato - May Love and Success Be Yours Always. We are very proud of you. Congratulations and keep thinking positive thoughts. Love, Mom and Dad

Bryan Corrado - We have always been and always will be so proud of you. Love, Mom and Dad

Bryan Corrado - We hope the next four years are as much fun as the past four have been. Have a great time in college. We love you. Dawn, Kristin, Robert, Melissa, Heather, and Megan

Brian Cox - Congratulations, Brian. on all your accomplishments!! You’ve made us very proud! We love you!! Mom, Dad, Mom, Kevin, Kristina, and Kip

Sean Coronato - Congratulations and Best of Luck in your future endeavors. Love, Grandma and Grandpa

Josephine Cristiano - Dear Josephine. We are very proud of you. You are our shining star. We wish you much success in college, and in your future. Love always. Mom and Dad

Rita Czapinski - We know how difficult these four years have been for you. We love you, we are very proud of you, and we will always be there for you. We wish you happiness always. Love, Mom and Dad

Stephen D’Amato - To Our Stephen, We are so proud of you and all your accomplishments. You have always been so bright, loving, caring, and sensible. Always making wise decisions on your own. Just keep on making all those wise decisions for yourself and continue to be your own person. Enjoy your college years. They go by so fast! We know you will be successful in whatever you pursue. Always stay happy, safe, keep the faith, and follow your dreams. Our home is going to be so quiet when you’re away at college! Remember, your family is always there for you. God Bless You Honey, We Love You So Much. Mom, Dad, Andy, and Ronnie XXXX.

Susan Damico - Look around and choose your own ground; For long you live and high you fly, and smiles you’ll give and tears you’ll cry. And all you touch and all you see, is all your life will ever be. We are so proud of you and love you very much! Love Mom, Dad. James, Steve, Micheal, John, and Dara.

Debbie Drobiak - Time passes by so quickly - It seems like yesterday when we sent you off to kindergarten and here we are getting ready to send you off to college. You have made us proud with all your achievements throughout the years - your determination and caring attitude will take you far in life. We wish you much happiness and success in the future. We will always be there for you! Love, Mom, Dad, and Jeff

Marc Eardley - Dear Marc. This is a big year for you. You’re graduating High School and about to enter college. The years you have spent in the 12 years have been eventful, rewarding and filled with growth, adventures and love. You are to be congratulated for a job well done. There is a lot more to come. We want you to enjoy it, seize it and live to the fullest. We love you and support you in all you do! Congratulations! With all our love, Mom and Dad

Marc Eardley - Marc. You’re the best and the brightest. Congratulations. We love you so much. Dad, Mom, Beaux, Jangles, Spunky, Angel, and Baby

Andrew Frey - Dear Andrew - We are very proud of you, this Senior Year and all the days of your life. Reach out for all that life offers and may you enjoy continued success. Love, Mom, Dad, and Kathleen

Carrie Garrabrant - Dear Carrie: We are very proud of you and your accomplishments. You have been a real blessing to our family. We Love You! Mom And Pops

Serpi Gazko - Dear Serpi. Congratulations!!! We love you! We are very proud of you. Best of luck to you and the class of 1997. Love, Mom, Dad, and Ken

Lisa Gencarelli - We wish you luck throughout your future, and may your hopes and dreams come true. We love you always, Mom, Dad, Sam, and Joey

Lisa Gencarelli - Congratulations to our shining star. You have become our little shining star that make our eye shine. May the future years bring you lots of success and happiness. We hope you reach your highest goal in life. We are very proud of you. We love you very much. Love, Mom, Dad, Sam and Joe

Rosalba Gencarelli - We are very proud that you are our daughter, and a great sister. You have grown into a beautiful young lady. We wish you a future filled with love, happiness, and success. Never forget how much you are loved. It seems like it was yesterday that you were in nursery school, and now you are graduating high school. Congratulations and God Bless you. Love, Mom, Dad, Joey, Anna Marie, and Jessica!!

Kelly Gerdes - We’ve had a lot of hard times since Dad passed away, but we did get through them. Just remember you’re a smart girl and to think with your head and not always with your heart and you will be fine. I Love You, MOM

Anthony Giacchi - Congratulations Anthony - We love you! You make us so proud, Love, Mom and Dad

Jennifer Gruszcz - To Jennifer with love. When you were small, you were a treasure of delight. It’s been fun showing and teaching you new things. You’ve always been so happy and eager to learn. As the years have gone by, we’ve seen you grow into a beautiful, independent young lady. We still see you as our little girl, that will never change.

Benjamin Guarnizo - There is a special kind of love that parents share with their children. It is the kind that is built upon years of treasured moments. Little endearments and affectionate nicknames that only parents and children share. The kind of love shared by parents and children. It is the kind that’s gone by. But, we did get through them. Just remember you’re a smart girl and to think with your head and not always with your heart and you will be fine. I Love You, MOM.

Kelly Guffin - So glad you’re our special angel. Love always, Mom and Dad (Keep your foot off the clutch!!)

Kimberly Haden - I am so very proud of all your accomplishments and the beautiful young woman you have become. As you go through life, I will always be here to offer you my guidance and support and most of all, you have my unconditional love. I wish you all the success, health and happiness always. I love you, Mom

Ross Hannan - As parents it is difficult to express the joy and pride we take in having you as our son. You have surpassed all we could ever have hoped for in your accomplishments. be they in the classroom, on the field or elsewhere. But our deepest pride derives from seeing you develop into such a fine young man. You have shown yourselves to be a person of character who understands and adheres to the highest values; those of respect for others, responsibility, compassion, perseverance, dedication, loyalty, integrity. We all take pride in these the qualities through which you have earned our trust, respect and sincere admiration and by which you have enriched our lives immensely. Continue to cherish and nurture these virtues and you are assured of a life of joy, happiness, peace, and success. May God always continue to smile down upon you! All our love, Mom and Dad

Dana Hallegers - The years have gone by so quickly. It seems like we were just starting kindergarten and now you are graduating high school. You have grown into a beautiful young woman. We know that whatever you choose to do in life, you will be successful. Remember, we love you and will always be there for you to support you in whatever you do. Love, Mom, Dad, and Michael

Darby Hughes - Dear Darby, Congratulations and all our best wishes to you. We’ll always remember the good times of marching band... camps, fundraisers, the Florida trip. Good luck in college. We are so proud of you. Love, Mom and Dad

Rosangela Lacava - Dear Rosangela. Well this is it. Our little girl is graduating. You have made us so proud of you. We want you to know that we wish you a lifetime of happiness and much success in all your endeavors. We love you and will always be here for you! BABY, Love Mom, Dad, Billy, Ornella, Pat, and Anthony

Justin Juba - Love and Success from Mom and Dad and brothers Rob '88, Nick '90, Joe '93, Randy '96. We’re so proud of you. the last of the Juba dynasty at PV!

Michael Juliano - Michael "Jules". We are so proud of you and all you have accomplished! Always set your goals high and reach for the stars! We love you very much and will always be there for you. We wish you happiness and success in all you do. Love, your #1 fans, Mom and Dad

Caroyn Kaiser - Dear Carolyn, You’ve loved as the sweet daughter you’ve always been... the thoughtful woman you’ve become ... and the caring person who would make any person proud. Love, Mom and Dad

Michael King - You have been a constant source of joy and happiness. you are everything any parent could ask for in a child. Your strength, moral courage, intelligence, responsibility, humor and concern for others are such outstanding qualities to possess. We are so proud of you and your accomplishments. We alone, know how hard you have worked to keep your strong commitment to academics and athletics. Continue to be strong and true to yourself, to your values and to your brothers! We love you very much and will always be there to support you in all of your decisions. All our love, Mom, Dad, Greg, and Chris

Jerzie-Ann Kissel - I must tell you, you’ve made parenting a pleasure, a delight, one of the happiest, easiest jobs I ever had to do. You are such a good girl, such a nice girl. I’m so proud of you. All your accomplishments you did on your own. Jerzie, everyone was right, YOU ARE A QUEEN! Love, Your Mom
Jerzie-Ann Kissel - Dear Jerzie-Ann, We have enjoyed your school years as you have made us feel a part of them. You are a very caring and loving person. May God Bless you and every thing you do. Love, Gram, Papa, and Angelo

Jerzie-Ann Kissel - Dear Jerzie, Your talents and opportunities in life are endless. Reach for the stars! With pride and love, always, Aunt Joan, Uncle Tom, Jennifer and Kate

Jerzie-Ann Kissel - You are a very sensitive and kind person, and along with all your other special qualities you will surely enjoy continued success in your future goals. We are all proud and congratulate you on your graduation from PVHS; and wish you good luck in college. God Bless you. Love, Joe, Ro, Vic and especially Joey. (Whose life you've touched and heart you will always have!!)

Ursula-Ann Klim - We're very proud of you and all of your accomplishments. Always do your best in whatever you do. Love, Mom, Dad, Stephen, Laura, and Mario

All Konzelmans - It has been sheer delight living with the most creative, cheerleading, Green Chef that has ever graced the halls of PV. We are so proud of you and all your accomplishments. We know that you have only just begun. UR the Best! We Love You xxx. Mom, Dad, and Jude

Jack Kowalik - You are a special gift from God that we will treasure forever. You have become a strong, sensitive, and determined young man anyone would be proud to call "Son." We believe we planted the seeds of hard work, good values, integrity and love in your ambitious heart. We are beamimg with pride and feel truly blessed for having such a kind and caring son, who has a special compassion for other people. Your humor, enthusiasm, discipline, moral courage, and strength of character are very admirable qualities. Now it is time to pursue your dreams and reach your goals in life. Continue to be true to yourself, and set your goals high. Reach for the moon; and you'll land among the STARS ( #34). We will always be there to support and guide you along your path of success. Thank you for the happiness you have brought into our lives -- always remember how much we love you. REMEMBER -- THE BEST IS YET TO COME #34 -- GOD BLESS YOU. Mom and Dad

Kara Kubick - To our dear daughter Kara, we cannot believe the time you have brought into our lives. You brighten our world each and every day. You have become a beautiful woman and we know that all of your dreams will come true. We love you with all our hearts, and wish you a lifetime of happiness. Congratulations. Love, Mom, Dad, and Paul

Stephen Kuybida - You will always be our "Very Special Taurus". We will always be proud of you. Look to the future with a positive attitude and all your goals in life will be achieved with success. Love you. Mom, Dad, Nicole, Michael and Jonathan

Corey Landau - We wish you a life filled with much happiness and good health always. Remember to dream big, laugh hard, and love what you do. We are proud of you and will always forget how much we love you. Love, Mom and Dennis

Heather Lang - Heather, We are so proud of your many accomplishments. May you attain your goals and always remember how much we love you. Love, Dad, Mom, and Heidi

Michelle Leech - Congratulations to our first born darling daughter. Having you graduate from PV has been so exciting. How times have changed and how proud we are that you have made all of the right choices to accomplish your goals and dreams. Continue along this path and you can’t lose. We love you very much and remember we are "best friends forever." Love always and forever, Mom, Dad, Kendi, Tracy, and "Herbie"

Christina Leporini - Congrats to our dear Christina!! We are all very proud of you and your accomplishments at PV. We wish you the brightest future, and know you can do anything you set your mind to. We all love you very much and are very proud of the smart choices you continue to make. Love and Kisses, Mom, Dad, Rosa, David, and Stephanie

David Ligieri - Dave, You made it! Congratulations and Good Luck Today and Always. We’re Very Proud of You and Wish You All the Best. Love, Mom and Dad

Rebecca Ligieri - Hi Rebecca, Best of Luck and God Bless you all do. Love. Mom and Dad

Jonathan Lorusso - Your life is at a crossroads. Decisions seem so important. But whatever path you chose .... take in all the sights, learn from your triumphs and your mistakes. But most of all enjoy your journey. love, Mom, Dad, Andrea and Robert

Robert Lorusso - Until now, your life has been moored in the safety of your home port .... so as you set sail to explore unknown terrains, may the seas be calm and the journey be awe inspiring. Love. Mom, Dad, Andrea and Jonathon

Kelly Mac Farlane - We are so proud of you. You were sent from heaven to bless our lives and you have. Love, Mom, and Dad

Ricky Maritato - Congratulations and best wishes. We love you and we're very proud of you. Whatever choice you make, let it be a happy one. Lots of love, Mom and Dad

Erik Martin - This is it! It's been a long 4 years! You know we are always proud of you and we will always be there for you. Love, Mom and Dad

Erika A. Martinez - Congratulations, Eric. "You Did It." We're so proud of you. If you follow your dreams, work hard, and believe in yourself, nothing will be impossible for you. We love you very much. Mom, Dad, Tina and Renee

Manuel Martinez - We are so proud of you. Your determination will bring you success in life. May God bless all your decisions. We are always here for you and love you. Mom and Dad

Manuel Martinez - Congratulations! Best wishes for your future success and happiness. I'm grateful for the special blessing you are in my life. May God bless and guide you, my wonderfully talented brother. Love, Dora

Manuel Martinez - May the next four years be just as memorable, fun, productive and full of achievements. You will succeed in everything you put your mind to. Love your sister, LAM.

Joseph Mastrogiovanni - Joseph - We are so proud of you! You are our living expression of God’s love. From the moment you were born you have put a million smiles in our hearts. Congratulations on your graduation! It is another achievement in your life that will be forever engraved in our hearts. We have protected and cherished you, given you roots to know where your home is, and now we give you wings. May God bless you always and remember ... "There are no impossible dreams!" Love, Mom, Dad, and Lisa

Larry McCave - Larry - We are very proud of you. We wish you Health and Happiness all of your life. Love, Mom, Dad, Kerry, Erin and Kirby

Megan Anne Mendillo - Each day in your life is like the page of a wonderful book. You have filled yours and mine with outstanding accomplishments, unique qualities, and special memories. Always be yourself and know you will continue to succeed in all you do. Look back on how proud I am of you .... look ahead to a shining future and always remember I love you. Mom

Jennifer Minchin - I can't begin to tell you how very proud I am of you. You're the best. "I love you." I'll always be here for you. Love, Daddy

Jennifer Minchin - Preparing to move on in the world, meeting new people, living new experiences and continuing your education, I want to tell you what it is in my heart seeing my daughter becoming a woman. Not only am I so very proud of you, but I respect and admire your strength, perseverance, bravery, sensitivity and your endless determination. Whatever you put your mind to I have confidence you will achieve. Saying the words alone cannot express how much I love you - and always will. - Mom

Trisha Minery - I can't believe my "Baby Girl" is ready to graduate. You have grown into a beautiful and talented young woman. We wish you all the success and happiness in the world. Remember you have two very special guardian angels watching over you and helping you along the way. God bless and Good luck sweetheart. Love, Mom and Uncle P.S. Toots. Good luck in college next year. I'm really glad you're my sister and I love you no matter how lazy you are. Love, Mike

Trisha Minery - From day one you were our little girl. Now you're all grown up and beautiful, but you'll always be my little girl, who made us proud always. Pop Pop will be with you forever. Good Luck, Love, Nan

Jamie Nardino - We wish you a future filled with health, happiness, and success. Love, Mom, Dad, Cheryl, and Karen

Melissa Negrotto - You've come along way since Freshman year. Whatever your dreams and goals are, go for them. We'll always be there for you. We love you. Love, Mom and Dad

S sufferers. I'm very proud of you. Son. Good luck with in your future. Love you always. Mom

Allison Nitch - Congratulations! May your future be as beautiful as your art work! We love you and hope all your ambitions are realized. Love, Mom and Dad

Brian Ostrowski - Congratulations. We are very proud of you. Have confidence in yourself and you will succeed. Apply yourself in college and you'll find great satisfaction. Be Happy and always remember ... Drive Careful and S-M-A-L-L-E Love always; Mom and Dad

Mariessa Pami - Mariessa, Your caring and sensitive nature will always bring joy to others. I know it has to us. Set reachable goals and never give up. Keep smiling that beautiful smile. We love you always. Mom and Dad

Steven Pasquariello - Dear Steven, You've always made us proud. Our hopes and prayers are for a future of happiness and success for you. Love always, Mom and Michael

Nicholas Pastula - Nick, The best of everything, you really deserve it. We're all so proud of you for all you've done and become. You've brought so much joy to all our lives. A true blessing for all of us is you Nick. Continue to be yourself and always remember, fast - hard - and smart! Love, Mom and Emie, Di and Dad

Frank Pergola - To my God Son Frankie. Do what you gotta do ... Make it right for you!!! Love your Godfather, Uncle Tommy, Aunt Honey, Justin and Tara

Renee Phifer - You have grown to be a beautiful, talented and intelligent individual. We are very proud of you. The image holds so many opportunities for you. We hope it is filled with love, health, and happiness.
May all your hopes and dreams come true. You deserve it! We love you. Mom, Dad and Erica

Lisa Petzer - You have given us so many reasons to be proud of you. We hope all your dreams come true. Love. Mom, Dad, Jed, and Michael

Nicole Puzio - You've made us so proud of you. We hope all your dreams come true. Love. Mom, Dad, Jed, and Michael

Kay Riddell - Live life fully, follow your dreams and be happy. Do not forget that no one on this earth will love you as much as we do. Mom and Dad

Max Reynolds - Never give up in your goals. If you first don't succeed, try, try again. Cause at the end, you'll always come out on top. Love, Mom

Rosanne Roccaavanta - Rosanne siamo molto orgogliosi di te. Continua su questa strada. Tu sai quanto ti vogliamo bene un'abbraccio e tanti auguri Mamma, Papa, Sandro

Ana Maria Rosado - "Congratulations" your Aspirations are our aspirations, your successes are our too. Seeing you happy and fulfilling your dreams is all we ask of you. Love, Paul, Lisa and Roy

Melissa Rosolen - You have brought so much love and joy into our lives. Words cannot begin to say how proud we are. Do not forget that your family has given you many tales and we know you will succeed in whatever you do. The best is yet to come! We will always be there for you! Love you forever. Mom, Dad, Lauren and Faith

Brianna Rufino - Dear Bri. At this very moment, we are wondering where did the time go? We are so proud of how you have grown, of the wonderful person you have become. Thank you for the pride and happiness you have given to us. Live your life in love, for you will always have our love and support. Mom and Dad XX

Joselie Sanchez - My first born, my first experience as a mother. We grew up together, for I was a child having a child. As all families, we had our ups and downs, our arguments, temper tantrums, however, everything can be pushed aside when you love someone. For me being a mother to Joselie was always an exciting adventure she would always have something new going on, never a dull moment. Joselie, your future is in your hands. I have done my job. I have raised a very intelligent, honest and sensitive girl. I am so proud of you. you don't have any idea. The doors are opening up for you. You have an entire world to look ahead to, anything you may want to be. This is your time now, not mine, not your sisters. It's your time. Take it by the hand and run with it. I know you will make the right decisions going forward for yourself and your future. Remember I will always be behind you supporting you all the way. May God Bless You. Love you Always MOM

Joselie Sanchez - Although you have only been with us a few short months, we feel as though you are our daughter. We are very proud of you and want to congratulate you on your upcoming Graduation. We also want to wish you all the continued success any girl could have or want. May all your dreams come true. Love and congratulations. Mary and Al

Shannon Salveson - Since the day you were born, you have given me more pleasure than any mother could ask for. To my twin, I wish you great happiness and health. Be the person everyone thinks you would be proud of yourself. Love you with all my heart and will always be there for you. Congratulations! Love. Mom, George, Blair and Mike

Nicole Sarto - To Our One and Only Daughter. May your heart always be filled with love, laughter, and joy. And the road ahead, forever be filled with happiness and success!!! We love you! Always and Forever... Daddy and Maureen

David Saoud - You brought hope and love into our lives. Wherever you go, whatever you do, you will always be in our hearts. We all are proud of you! Love. Mom and Dad, Zak, Peter, Mark, Rhonda

April Scavone - Dear April, Best of luck to you always and forever. Remember... Mom loves you with all of her heart, brother Philip wishes you the best of luck to! With all our love, Mom and Brother Philip so

Melinda Shabka - The past four years have been filled with many unforgettable memories. You have made us extremely proud of your accomplishments. We look forward to your future with great enthusiasm. We believe we have firmly planted the seeds of hard work, determination, integrity and compassion into your life. You are a mature young woman with the world waiting to help you fulfill your dreams. Always keep your radiant smile and positive outlook and your talents will shine through. Remember we love you very much and will always be here for you watching your dreams come true! May success and happiness follow your every footsteps. Love, Mom, Dad, and Jousse

Jennifer Shields - We are so proud of you. You have brought so much happiness to our family. We know you will be successful in all you do. May all your dreams come true. Good luck and lots of happiness. Love, Mom, Dad, Kelly, Terri, and Sean

Jeff Skrabak - Best wishes as you continue along the road of life. You have grown into a wonderful young man, and we are proud that you are our son. We love you. Love. Mom and Dad

Janette Soohoo - May your love be filled with Peach Roses, happiness, love, excellent health, and prosperity. Thank you for your love, support, honesty, understanding, and friendship. Keep smiling! Congratulations and best wishes. Love. Always. Mom and Dad

Deborah Stanaback - Deborah, congratulations. We are so proud of you. May you be successful in whatever you do. Love, Mom, Helena, and Uncle John

Christen Sylvester - We can not express the joy that you have brought us over the years as we have watched you grow from a little girl into a mature young woman. We are proud of you! Good Luck in your future! Love. Mom, Dad, and Stephen

Brian Testino - We know don't always see eye to eye with you, but just remember we love you very much, and we wish you good luck in whatever you choose to do. You have the ability to succeed, so don't ever give up trying. We wish you happiness and success always. Love you, Mom, Anthony, and Pop

Joseph Tomasello - Congratulations and good luck in whatever you choose to do. You have the ability to succeed, so don't ever give up trying. We wish you happiness and success always. Love you. Mom, Anthony, and Pop

Daniela Trama - You have made us so proud. Remember always that we love you with all our hearts and that we support you in anyway and in anything you want to do. Always remember that Daddy's always looking for you and that you will always be "Daddy's Little Girl" Love. Mom and Dad

Dana Marie Trevato - Dear Dana, As another chapter in your life comes to an end, always keep in your heart the fond memories of PVHS. You have achieved so much and you have the friendship of so many. You have made our family very, very proud of yourself. What lies ahead, is up to you! May the very best come your way. Always remember that the love we have for you is so deep and true. From the moment we saw you at birth, we knew you were special. May God watch over you and keep you safe in the palm of his hand. Love Forever, Mom and Dad

Dana Marie Trevato - You are a special and loving sister. We wish you all the best, now and always. May all your dreams come true. We love you so much. Love and kisses, Tora and Frankie

Michael Tucehy - Dear Michael, The last 4 years have just flown by as we watched you grow from a boy to a young man. We're very proud of you and hope you reach all the goals you are about to set for yourself as you leave high school bound for college. We wish you luck and happiness and only the best for your future along with our continued love and support. All our love to our Wonderful son. Mom and Dad

Vincent Uhrak - Dear Vince. With everyday that passes, we watch you grow into a wonderful human being. You have made us so proud. We wish you the best in all you do. All our love to you always. Love. Mom and Dad

Amy Varcaipane - It seems like only yesterday you were a little girl, and today you are a beautiful young lady who we are very proud of. May you find your dreams and reach your goals. May happiness always follow you. Amy, always remember we are here for you all the time, we love you and wish for you all the best things that life has to offer. All our love. Mom and Tom

FS Thanks for Girls Show

Amy Varcaipane - Congratulations! You are a fine young woman and talented daughter. Not to mention A Piece of Work, while I proudly admire and respect the person you have become. I am so proud of you. Amy. May your life be filled with only good things. Never lose sight of your dreams and know that I will always be there to watch over you, support and guide you. I wish you a future filled with happiness and great success. I love you, Dad

Courtney Vanderbrink - A chapter ends. A new chapter begins. May your life be a "Classic." We hope your future brings you all the joy and happiness you have brought to us! Love Mom, Dad and Jenny

Malcolm Vargas - Malcolm. Congratulations on your graduation! I'm so proud of you and all you've accomplished. Thanks for being a bright spot in my life. Love always, Mom

Lauren Vetteri - You have given so much joy and happiness to our family. We're so proud of all that you've accomplished and we know your future will be filled with much success and happiness. Keep your individuality which makes you special. God bless you always. We love you. Mom and Dad. Janine and Dan. John and Susan

Nick Vincenti - Congratulations and our very best wishes for your continuous success in life. We are very proud of you. Love. Mom, Dad, and Frank

Andrea Ward - Andrea. You have made us so proud of you from the day you were born. Remember you can do anything you set your mind to and we will always be there for you. May your future be filled with good health, happiness and success. Love Mom, Dad, Nicole, and Michael

Dana Ziegler - Dear Dana, You have always made us proud of everything that you have accomplished. We know that whatever goals you strive for in the future will make us just as proud, if not more. As you go out into the world now, you are not alone. All of our love will be wrapped around you forever, as always. Love, Mom, and Dad

Alisa Zwalten - To #18, the best on the soccer field. Success in life we send to you. Proud of you of course we are because we all love you for who you are. Our chicky. Love. Mom, Dad, Sezzi A-R-C-F and N

Jennifer - Congratulations! You made it and we are so very proud of you! You are a very special person and deserve the world and love. We love you very much and wish you much success. We will always be there for you! We love you, Mom and Dad
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Rachel. Congratulations! What an accomplishment! We are proud of you! Love Grandma & Grandpa.

Ceri, Christina & Alisa - Thanks for everything. I wish you all the greatest luck in everything. Love Always.

Rachel. Congratulations! You have what it takes to succeed. Love Grandma Shock.

Congratulations Tim! You’ve accomplished another important step in life. Good luck in your future. Love Mom.


Dear Richie: Congratulations! You are a great brother. Love Ashley & Adriana.


Anthony Balloutine - Work it boy, burn that fat. Love Richard Simms.

Uncle Tony. I am so happy. I turned out to look just like you! Love Joey.

Anthony. We love you Tony Boleyn. Love Dad, Mom, Sisters, Brother, Joe.


Dave Buck. Best of health and happiness to a loving, caring, helpful, and understanding grandniece. Love Grams & Gramps.

Dave. Best of luck in wherever you decide to go. Love Amy.


Dave. Too bad you’re so tall. So all you can be is be true to yourself. Love Mom.

Dave. To a son like you, it’s been our pleasure. Love Mom & Dad.

Michelle. Thank you. Good luck in the future. Love Tracy.

Dear Michelle. Congratulations! Love Keith.

Michelle. Congratulations! Love Cindi.

Good Luck Baby Charissa! Love Andrea.

Charissa. Stay as nice as you are. Love Pop.

Charissa. To my favorite niece, best of everything in life. Love Oai Ryle.


So proud of you. Congrats and be happy, Aunt Eileen.

Jeremiah. Best of luck. We love you. Grandma and Grandpa "K".

Allison. Congratulations little sister! Steve.

Amy. All the best to you in the future, Love Uncle Charlie and Aunt Patti.

Congratulations! Now it’s time to celebrate. Good Luck. Jules and Barbara

Anat Amy. Best of luck. We love you. Amanda Lynn and Katelyn.

Amy. Best of luck in all you do. Love Rita and John.

Amy. Best of luck in all you do. Always do your best.

Love Grandma and Grandpa.

Amy. Best of luck in the future. Love Aunt Eileen and Uncle Mario


Keith T.W.Lovas. You’ve been my best friend for 4 years. I love you forever (you know). Don’t leave me - Nico (Da Book).

Sueballz - I’m so glad we’re best friends, I’ll visit you on your crew team! Love you forever Nicole (Code Red), Chicks! - Your dad! You love the way I dance! He. He. I’m so glad we became best friends - Don’t forget me - Visit Love Chix.

Danell.演 backing up this... thanks for being my BF. Good Luck with whatever you do! Always and forever... - Luc U Le

Danell. Thanks for making "us" proud. You truly are a wonderful & loving person that will be a success in whatever you do. Love you, Mom

Daniele - Thnx for taking care of me when I was small... now I’ll take care of you forever. Love Cocolino.

Dari - Congratulations and Good Luck with the future. Love Mary, Felce and Babby.

Danielle - U have made everyone so proud of your accomplishments in HS... Good Luck, And continued success in college and whatever you do. Love ya forever.

Mom. Jo, Felce, Baby, and Cocolino.

Carolyn. Happiness. Health and a great future are our wish for you. Mom & Dad

Dear Carolyn, my little sister - Good Luck and success.

Love Mich.


Dear Carolyn, Congratulations! We love you! Grandma, Nanny and Helmut.

Dear Carolyn. Good Luck in college - Aunt Chris, Uncle Jeff, Jefferson and Kelly

Dear Carolyn, You made it! Love Aunt Rita, Uncle John, Carrie, Cindy and Cheryl

John - Congratulations and Good Luck in college. We’re proud of you and we love you - Mom, Dad, Chris, and Karen

Dave, Best of luck and congratulations in your future years. Hope all your dreams and expectations come true! Love, Aunt Josephine and Danielle

Johnny - Remember your only adventure is to extend yourself in all directions. Uncle Joseph.

Dave Buck. Best of health and happiness to a loving, caring, helpful, and understanding grandson. Love Grams & Gramps.

Dave. Best of luck in wherever you decide to go. Love Amy.

Dave, Best of health, wealth & happiness. Love Gammy & Pops.


Dave. Too bad you’re so tall. So all you can be is be true to yourself. Love Mom.

Dave. To a son like you, it’s been our pleasure. Love Mom & Dad.

Michelle. Thank you. Good luck in the future. Love Tracy.

Dear Michelle. Congratulations! Love Keith.

Michelle. Congratulations! Love Cindi.

Good Luck Baby Charissa! Love Andrea.

Charissa. Stay as nice as you are. Love Pop.

Charissa. To my favorite niece, best of everything in life. Love Oai Ryle.


So proud of you. Congrats and be happy, Aunt Eileen.

Jeremiah. Best of luck. We love you. Grandma and Grandpa "K".

Allison. Congratulations little sister! Steve.

Amy. All the best to you in the future, Love Uncle Charlie and Aunt Patti.

Congratulations! Now it’s time to celebrate. Good Luck. Jules and Barbara

Anat Amy. Best of luck. We love you. Amanda Lynn and Katelyn.

Amy. Best of luck in all you do. Love Rita and John.

Amy. Best of luck in all you do. Always do your best.

Love Grandma and Grandpa.

Amy. Best of luck in the future. Love Aunt Eileen and Uncle Mario


Keith T.W.Lovas. You’ve been my best friend for 4 years. I love you forever (you know). Don’t leave me - Nico (Da Book).

Sueballz - I’m so glad we’re best friends, I’ll visit you on your crew team! Love you forever Nicole (Code Red), Chicks! - Your dad! You love the way I dance! He. He. I’m so glad we became best friends - Don’t forget me - Visit Love Chix.

Danell.演 backing up this... thanks for being my BF. Good Luck with whatever you do! Always and forever... - Luc U Le

Danell. Thanks for making "us" proud. You truly are a wonderful & loving person that will be a success in whatever you do. Love you, Mom

To our favorite granddaughter Janette, Congratulations on your graduation. Best wishes... and many, many, many more! Love, Pops and Mom.

To Janette - We love you. Congratulations, Love, Grandpa and Grandma Eng.

To our precious niece Janette - May all your dreams come true, and your future be as bright as you are!! Love. Aunt Marion and Uncle Sandy

Congratulations Janette. Best of health and happiness. May your future be the star of the show. Uncle Steven.

Congratulations Janette. We love you. Thomas and Michael, Aunt Ann Marie and Uncle Lakeland

Dear Janette, Go girl! Love, Koa, Jarrod, and Kristin

Dear Janette. We wish you happiness and success always, Love, Aunt Joyce, Uncle Richie, Jeffery, Kenny and Steven

Dear Janette. Lots of luck! Love, Uncle Laskyong. Chris, Samantha, Nicole, and Meghan

To Janette - Congratulations and best wishes to your future. Hope the last four years were more than just work. Now it’s time to have a party, have a blast! Love. Uncle Lakman, Aunt Linda, Amanda, Peter, and Jeannette

Dear Janette - Best wishes and congratulations. Uncle Mark.

Good luck Janette! Love Terry, Roe, Jonathan, and Michael

Janette - Good luck and happiness in future years to come. Love.

Good luck in all your future years, you are the best. Love you. Gram

Tom - favorite athlete and best niece - May your future be successful happy, Leni Moon.

Erica - Good luck in college. I hope you don’t follow my footsteps. Eddie Benedict

Erica - I hope you hang out to be just as tall as you are. Best wishes. Michelle

Erica - Good luck, have a great time in whatever you do. Don’t drive too fast. Nicole

Best wishes to my friend Erica. I hope I can run fast like Erica does. Stephanie

Good Luck Raymi - We’re proud of you!!! Aunt Karen & Uncle Ray

Congrat’s. To our special nephew, Godson. We’re so proud of you! Best of Health, Happiness & Success always. We Love You! Aunt Terri & Uncle John

Nicole - You are the best. Love, Aunt Maria

Nicole - We are very proud of you. Love. Grandmom & Pops

Nicole P. - HUGS. Love. Steven

Nicole P. - Always remember me. I will visit you. Love.

Steven.

Mary J. - Thank you for always being there. Love Always - Kelly, Erica, Charissa, Maria, Anna.

Brian T. - Wishing you the best. Love. Robert & Joanne Testino

Good Luck Brian. - Scott Testino

Good Luck in the future Brian. - Eugene Molino

Congratulations Brian. Love. Grandma Anna Molino

Brian - Best of Luck. Love. Aunt Inez DeSerlano

Good Luck to our son Brian. Love. Mom & Dad.

Josephine - Best Wishes in the future. Love Uncle John & Aunt Maria


Cara Pina. Tanti cari auguri di felicity e molto successo nella vita - Nenni & Nenna


Dear Josephine. We wish much happiness in whatever you do. We love you. Mom, Dad, & Nick

Nick Pastula - Good Luck at Fordham and be a good little boy. Love, your sister.

To my grandson Nicholas. Good luck at Fordham. I am so proud of you. Love, Grandma Sanra

Nick - Best of luck at Fordham - show those Rams what defense really is. Love. Uncle Ken

Nick - Best of luck anywhere - Be smart & have fun.


Nick. remember: Fast. Hard & Smart Always. - Marlena

Love, Chick
Brian Gowerowski Good Luck, Aunt Maryanne, Uncle Gene and Gary
Brian O. Congratulations, Love Grandma
Brian O. Good Luck in College - Love Mom & Dad
Steve T., Brian T. & Chris C. Congratulations, Mr. & Mrs. Ostrowski
Brian O. Congratulations & Best Wishes in your future - Love, Aunt Kathy & Uncle Dennis
Brian O. - Good Luck in college & in everything you do - Love always, Lori
Brian Ostrowski Congratulations! from your cousins in Porchuck, PA
Serpi. We are proud of you, and wish you the best in the future! Nettie & Mehmet
Serpi. We love you, and we are proud of you. Good luck always Grandma & Grandpa
Serpi. We are waiting for you to clean our teeth! Nancy and Carol
Serpi. May all your hopes and dreams come true. Love, Mom, Dad & Son
To my dearest niece, Serpi. You have come a long way and we are very proud of you. Sedat Amca and Yenge
To our dearest niece, Serpi. Wishing you the very best in everything you do! Kalky family
Gina Congratulations to "our little girl" Love always
Mom & Dad
Gina "Good Luck" Love Joey
Dear Gina - "Best Wishes" Love Uncle Ronnie "Gina, you are the best!" Love Mom and Dad
Dear Gina you are the greatest! Your pal Cheekie
Best Wishes - Jonathan Leonou - Love, Grandma
To Jonathan Leonou - Love, Aunt Bes & Uncle BJ
Love to Jonathan Leonou from Mom & Dad
Go get it Jonathan Leonou - Love Andrea
Jonathan Leonou - Woof Woof - Kiddles & Kali
Dan Congratulations! I'll miss you next year. Love, Gina
To Dana - Congratulations! You have always made us so proud. The best of luck and all love goes with you to college. Love, Mom and Dad
To Dana, my granddaughter - Congratulations on graduating high school! The best of luck in your future endeavors. Love Grandma
To Dana - Good luck in college next year. Congratulations! Love, Grandma
To my sister Dana - I'll miss playing with you next year when you're in college. Love, Christopher
To Dana - Congratulations and Good Luck! Love, Robbi, Wali, Kim, Mike &光芒
Dana - Always your heart, Love, Aunt Margaret Ann and Uncle Ed
All - Congratulations, you made it! Best of luck in college. Love, Jovi
All - You have made us very proud! Love, Mom and Dad
All - Congratulations! Best of luck in college. Love, Grandpa
All - Congratulations! I'll miss you! Can't have your room, Love, Max
All - Be well and good things come to you. Love, Uncle Joe
All - You are the best! Love, Dad and Mom
Melinda - May all your dreams come true! We love you! Love, Mom and Dad
Melinda - I'll miss having you around next year! Good Luck! Love your brother, Joesel
Melinda - You are a very special granddaughter. Be happy always. Love, Grandma
Melinda - May your psychic wishes come true! Love, Aunt Nancy #1
Melinda - Good Luck in college! Don't forget to come home and visit often! Love, Matthew and Thomas
Tim. Best of luck in whatever you do. Love Your Cousin Benbenit
Tim. Congratulations. I'm very proud of you, your future looks bright. Love You Man Dad.
Tim. Congratulations. Best of luck in all you do, Love Aunt Clothes
Hey Hey Hey!! What a surprise you made it! Good Luck, Dan!
To my little one. I wish you all the luck in the future. Love Erin
Hey Peter Wheeler! Good Luck with all your endeavors. Never forget that I love you & your big sis will always be there for you!
Rachel. Love your friend, Rachel. You are the greatest-the best daughter two parents could ever have. Love Mom & Dad
Dear Christopher. To my son, my inspiration, I wish you Success and Happiness Always. Love, Your Greatest Fan, Mom.
Chris. To my brother, I wish you all the Happiness in the world. You are the best. Love Daniel
Christopher. Congratulations! To my Grandson, Love and Success always, Love Grandma.
Chris. Congratulations, To my son, I wish you Good Health, Good Success and Happiness Always. Love Dad.
Christopher. Congratulations and Good Luck for a bright and successful future. Love Grandma and Rose.
Chris. The world beckons your talent, achievements and inspiring awareness-meet the challenge and foster it.
Congratulations, Love Tom.
Dear Christopher, To a great nephew. Follow your dreams. there are no boundaries. Congratulations, Love Aunt Linda.
Christopher. I wish you happiness always. Lots of Luck and Love.
Chris. Congratulations, Hugs and Kisses, Love, Nicole, Adam, and Chas.
Chris. Dear Frankie, God bless and congratulations! The Moores
Dear Frankie, follow your dreams always! Love Mom
Best wishes always! Aunt Honey and Uncle Stan
Dear Frankie, good luck and congratulations. Love Lindsay xoxo
The past does not equal the future, look ahead, good luck. Love dad
Good luck in the future, Love Brandon
Dear John Macones - May your future be filled with happiness and success. Love Mom
John Macones - Good luck in the future. Love your brother Joe.
John. I hope you become the best carpenter around.
Love, Grandma
John Macones - Best of everything to a great brother! Love, Jason
Dear John - Grab the brass ring of life. Love Dad
Teresa - Thanks for being there, we've shared the same, um, problems. I'll miss you! Love Kim
Debbie - Imagine AP walked in? RP took NVI. Good Luck, Kim
Heather and Teresa - we've had great times together. SS, WW, TT, LL.
Kim - Good Luck in college. Have fun!! - Kevin
Kimberly - Congratulations. I love you and I am very proud of you.
Good luck in the future and no matter what you do, I will always be proud of you. Love Dad and JoeAnne
Kim - Congratulations! We are very proud of you. Good Luck in college and have fun. Love Mom and Ben
Kim - Good luck to a really sweet girl, and when you come to that fork in the road, take it! Remember (hey Kerri, I love you. Call me!) Love Ben
Mom & Dad - It came very fast, but I always knew you guys were standing beside me. I love you - Love, Kelley Marie
Kelley Marie Suck it up - Do the time - Get your Degree
Liz Giffin
Kelley Marie Much love And Congratulations on Your Success Liz Goes On
John. "You are the best brother anyone can ask for" - Love your sister April
John. You will always be my "PRIDE AND JOY" - I love you with all my heart, Mom
Congratulations Dave! It’s good luck in all you do! I love you Mom
Good Luck, Dave! - Love Nanny
To the Welding Man. Good Luck. Love, Dad
Congratulations! You’re out of school and I’m still here! Love Pansy.
To Dave. The best is yet to come! Love Grandma
Dave. Always remember you can do anything you set your mind to! Love Mom & Dad
Dear Cori - My best friend Here’s to finding that pot of gold! Love, Aunt Char
Dear Cori - Grandma and I are very proud of you. Reach for your star. Love Grandpa and Grandma
Dear Cori. Congratulations and Best Wishes at Monmouth. Love Aunt Bernie and Family
To Cori. My big sister. Thanks for all the great times and never stop learning about Galileo. Love Char
Dear Cori. Good Luck at Monmouth. The shore and our family welcome you at any time. Love The West’s. Cori. Congratulations and best wishes at Monmouth. Love Uncle Buddy and Uncle Jerry and Families
To Lisa. Good Luck, Love Aunt Ansanta and Family
Lisa G. Best of Luck and Happiness Lisa G.
To Lisa. Good Luck in all you do Love Maria and Jay
To Lisa, Congratulations Love Aunt Angie and Uncle Pat
Good Luck Lisa, Love Sam and Julie
Good Luck Lisa. Love Bio
Jennifer - Congratulations on your graduation! You did wish you all the luck in the world. Love Jen
Jennifer - Congratulations! You made it. We knew you could do it. Have fun and be happy! Love, Mom and Dad
Jennifer - We did it baby! It’s been a great journey. I’ll be there through many more! Tommy.
Ross - Best of Luck. Always stay the great person you are! Love Aunt Virginia and Uncle Dave
Ross - Congratulations! Good luck in college. I’m really proud of you! Love always. Grandma
Ross - Welcome to the real world! Good luck in the future! Love, Uncle Anthony
Ross - Congratulations little brother! Have fun in college! Love always. Laura
Ross - Congratulations and Good Luck in college. Keep up the good work! Love Mark.
Ross - We’re very proud of you! The future is open to you! Love, Erica, Justin, Sedat, Nicole - Best of luck in your college years. Love Mom and Tom
Jules - To the little bro I now have to look up to! Congratulation all the success you’ve had at PV. may it follow you throughout your college years and take you to the NBA. Love your big sis, Kimmi
Laura - Your friendship means the world to me. I love you! Friends for life! Love Jen
Nicole - We’ve been through a lot and I love you! BFF! I wish you all the luck in the world. Love Jen
Joe - Congratulations and good luck in the future. Love Mom & Anthony
Joe Congratulations and good luck always! Pop Alexander - Best wishes to you! We know you will be a great success in all you do. Love Gabe
Alexandria - The world is yours. Good luck forever.
Love Sal and Tina
Debbie - Good luck in college - You’re the best! Love, Jeff
Debbie - May success follow you all your life - we’re so proud! Love, Grandma and Grandpa
Kim - Imagine if AP walked in right now! Oh No! It’s NVI - Debbie
Lou - I’ll always love you! Thanks for always being there! Love Debbie
Serpi - You better put your blenders on! - Debbie
Carrie & Serpi - Grandma - Never forget our great times! Good luck! Love Debbie
Erik. - Congratulations, YOU MADE IT!!!
Good Luck, Erik. We love you - Love Mom and Dad
Erik - We are always proud! Love, Mom and Dad
Erik - We love you! Love Grandma and Grandpa
Erik - Good luck in college - Love, Tony
Erik - You wrestled gold for 4 years. Now I’ll take over.
Good luck, Love Jason
Good Luck Michael. Love Rob
Good Luck Michael. Love Lori
To our nephew Michael, We love you. Love Uncle John and Aunt Ruth
Good luck in your future years. Love Gram and Pappy
Mike - We love you. Good luck. your brothers Kevin and Stephen
Michael - Good luck. We’re proud of you always. Much success Love Mom and Dad
Congratulations. John Best of Luck. Love Abbie and Joan
John - Be the best at all you do. Love Elio and Marge
Congratulations! The best of luck always.

Uncle Dominick, Aunt Anthia, Dominick Christopher

Congratulations! The best of luck always.

Uncle Steve, Aunt Maruene, Daniella

Congratulations, The best of luck always.

Uncle Gus, Aunt Helen, Stephanie, Tina, Vickie

To my Granddaughter, Nickie. Congratulations. The best of luck, I love you, Grandma.

Best of luck, Steve - We love you. Aunt Janie, Uncle Robert, Jessica & Bobby

Jeremy - Congratulations & Good Luck in West Point - Grandma & Grandpa

Congratulations my Baby Brother you finally made it! Good Luck - Mark

Jeremy Congratulations and Good Luck - Margaret

Best of Luck and Lots of Love to my Shane! Love

Lynette

Congratulations to the Shanester, Love Sue

We knew you could do it. Congratulations. Love - Jerry & Lynette

Good Luck Corey - I love you - Mama Cele

Congratulations to my Grandson Corey - Love, Mama Cele

Good Luck Corey - Love Shawn

We love you Corey - Love Mom & Dennis

Congratulations Corey - Love Mom & Dennis

Always remember we love you. Good Luck - Mom and Dennis

Well, I don’t know how I would have gotten through these years without you Merci ReFleur!

Robert. Wishing you a wonderful future filled with everything that makes you happy - Mom & Dad

Stephen - freshen up - we are so proud of you. You are a wonderful little brother.

We love you! Andy and Christine

Wishes

Best wishes. Stephen. I love you! - Elissa XXXX

Steve K - Good luck at William Paterson! - Love Nicole

Stephen K - the party is over! Get ready for the real world!!! - Steve Lovell

Stephen - You got it done!!! Michael

To my beautiful Granddaughter - May all your hopes and dreams be fulfilled! Grandma Minchin

Jennifer: Best of luck in college! Love, Aunt Kathy

Jennifer - You're the World's Best Sister! We love you! Bobby and Chris Minchin

Good Luck Duan Barrett - May all your dreams come true.

Marene Claye

Congratulations Duen and good luck. May Congratulations Duen. You've made us very proud.

Aunt Olga and Andrew

We are so proud of you. Duan. On to higher heights and bigger things!!

Congrats - The entire Barrett family

The folks in Canada would like to congratulate you Duan, your Canadian family.

You have done Jamaica proud.

Congratulations Duen - The folks in Jamaica

Good Luck Steven - I am so proud of you. Grandma Steven - Where’s my comics? Have fun at school.

Michael

Steven - you've made us proud. Do your best and remember we’ll always support your efforts. Mom and Dad

Good luck in college. Steven. Uncle Angelo and Aunt Lucy

Steven - To a fine young man, we’re proud of you. Best of luck in college. Uncle Frank and Aunt Angela

We love you. Much success, health and happiness in the future. Aunt Betty and Uncle Harry

Good luck with your future. Stay gold always.

I’ll always be here! your sister, Dinah Gonzalez

I love you! Happy you made it. Mom

Good luck in the work force. Doug

Congratulations. I wish you the best of luck. Mark

Congratulations! You made it and you’ll make it in the future. Good luck, Sei Peete

Be - no matter how far apart we are we’ll always be best friends. Congrats - we love you Karin, Danni, and Shechee

Bri - The best is yet to come! Love aunt Jack, Uncle Jim Abbe and Jessie

Bri - We are so proud of you! Loved you - Gram and Pep and - Bri - Congratulations its finally here remember your Weepagee! You ya like a sis Karen

Brianna - May happiness, health and success smile on you always. love the Swanson

Jennifer Cannatara - You are "our dreams come true" - we love you. Mom and Dad

Jennifer Cannatara - You’ve come along way Baby!! We are sooo proud of you!! Love Mom and Dad

Jennifer Cannatara - Make sure you eat lots of tootna fish! We love you - Rich + Anna. Steve + Mike

Jennifer Cannatara - Best of luck always to our darling granddaughter. Love, Nennie, Poppie, Papa, and Nana Mary

Robert Bird - Congratulations - I love you! Grandma Robert - To the greatest - we are proud of you!

Mom and Stephanie.

Robert Bird - Just do it! All our love - Grandma and Grandpa Bird

Robert Bird - May the force be with you - love MILLIE + Al

Robert Bird - Live long and Prosper - Love Maryann, Jason, Dana, Alyssie

Jamie N. - Love you always. Mom and Dad

Nards - Go Big Blat! Good luck. Mike and Karen

Congratulations Nards! We love you. Karen and Michael

Jamie N is a pirate - Good luck in college - Love Cheryle JNN - may your life be free of Natalie’s.

Brian T. What can I say - you’re the best. Thanks for all the late night chats.

Joey T. Sorry about all the trouble and the “ride” down the pike - good luck - Ria

Steve P. - Good luck in whatever you do .. always keep in touch Ria

Jack - Well you owe me big time ... and you got what you wanted. you know you love me - Ria

Mike King - What can I say except I know I didn’t call ... you’re a great friend good luck - Ria

Best of Luck Agrestis! remember .. an app an hour! Luv you # Boss Brand $ Ps .. Hi Tags

Maria - Best of Luck at Penn or UVA. Love always Aunt Lor - Maria - There’s no stopping you now, love - Jess, Derek, Amy

Maria - We love you very much Gram & Gramp

Maria - You’ve made us very happy & proud - we love you very much mom & dad

Maria - It’s off to college we’ll miss you very much have a great time mom & dad

Maria - I guess my little red car will have to wait a few more years. That’s OK a earned Luv Dad

Kim - We’ve had some great times this year, CM. Love you like a sister. Good luck in the future. Love your bf Teresa

Heather L. Thanx, for being there for me for the last 4 years. I’ll miss you. Good luck in the future. Love your bf Teresa

Laura M - You’ve been so great for listening to all my problems. Know that I will always be there for you. My twin sister? Love your bf Teresa

Teresa - I’m so very proud of you. Keep up the good work and hopefully all of your dreams will come true.

Love John and Maria.

Teresa - Congratulations. Best of luck in the future and in all of your endeavors. You've made me so proud. Love your brother Frank.


Mike - kool? dad £ C. Mom Mom, Nan, Shaw Boo

Mike - Congratulations!! Cindy and Nick Lisa

Mike - Congratulations!! Crissy and Tony

Mike - Congratulations!! Lisa and Johnny

Mike - Congratulations!! Kathy and Jona Cullen

Mike - Wuz Up? Caroline Albemer

Brain Callahan - Congratulations & Good Luck. All my love. Grandma C.


Brain Callahan - We are so proud of you! Love, Mom, Dad, & Jeff


Brian - Good Luck in college! From Aunt Sue

Brian Callahan - Now you are really going places! Good Luck! Uncle Dan
Thank You
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In Loving Memory
Of
Steven Brychta
Joanna, Rosalba, Lisa
B.F.F.E.

Kelly-
Thanks for all the help through all the years. Good
Luck. Love, Jerry

(201) 812-1199

PIZZA &
SANDWICH
EXPRESS

Spawling in 6 FT SUBS CATERING FOR ALL OCCASIONS
JERRY GIALANELLA
59 Main Street
Little Falls, NJ 07424

Maria;
You have given us so many reasons
to be proud of you. Since the day you
were born you have brought so much
happiness, joy, laughter, and love to
all of us.

Keep reaching for the stars and all
of your dreams will always come true.

We all love you so very much.
Mom, Dad, Aunt Lori,
Derek and Jessica
The Coppa Family

Pizza 46
Plaza 46 West, Rt. 46 West, Little Falls, NJ
FREE DELIVERY (LIMITED AREA)
LARGEST PIE IN TOWN!

WAYNE T. ROSOLEN
83 Woods Rd.
Little Falls, N.J. 07424

L.F.M. CONSTRUCTION
General Contractors
Residential - Custom Homes - Additions
Commercial - Dry Wall - Clean Rooms - Acoustical Ceilings

Congratulations Melissa!
We Love You!
Mom, Dad, Lauren, Faith

Jean’s Shop
your neighborhood clothing store
565 High Mountain Road
North Haledon, NJ 07508
(201) 427-0372

Congratulations
and
Best Wishes
to our daughter,
Melinda!

WHITE HORSE SPORTS BAR
HOUSE OF STEAKS, BURGERS, AND BREW
1145 MCBRIDE AVENUE
WEST PATerson, NJ 07424
TEL # 256-3778  FAX # 256-3734
GREAT LUNCHES, DINNERS, & SNACKS (11am-1am) DAILY
WE CATER ANY TYPE OF PARTY
LIVE MUSIC WED. THURS. SAT. NITES
TUES. NITE – LADIES 1/2 PRICE.
NFL SUNDAY – 10 GAMES SHOWN EVERY SUN
Carvel® ice cream
bakery

All Ice Cream Made Fresh Daily on Premises
Specializing in Cakes, Fountain and Take-Home
Restaurant - Institution - Organization
Services Available

1045 McBride Ave
West Paterson, N.J. 07424
(201) 256-3701

775 Van Houten Ave.
Clifton, NJ 07013
(201) 773-4737

GOOD LUCK JOHN MACONES!

LICENSE #6582

Dak Electric Company
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
INDUSTRIAL-COMMERCIAL-RESIDENTIAL

(201) 256-4085/1413
236 Woodcliff Avenue
Little Falls, NJ 07424

KENNETH (BILLY) SCHNEIDER
Little Falls Bank

FOUNDED 1887

86 Main Street
Little Falls, NJ 07424-1493
201-256-6100-01-02

MEMBER FDIC

Santangelo Funeral Homes

635 McBride Avenue
West Paterson, New Jersey 07424

Charles Santangelo
(1953-1993)

In Loving Memory Of
Charles Santangelo
Senior Class President 1971
Congratulations
Class Of '97

From
The West
Paterson
Republican
Club

Compliments Of:
Linda And
Carmen Gaita
GAITA
MEMORIAL
HOME
154 Pompton Tpke.
Little Falls, NJ 07424
(201) 256-2224

Congratulations
April!

Best Wishes,
Good Luck
And
Love

Aunt Linda And
Uncle Frank
Pombo

Rudy Filko
Lic. No: 53002
117 Hoverhill Avenue
West Paterson, NJ 07424
Telephone/Telefax: 201-278-9357

AC EXTERMINATING
CORP.
Professional Pest
Control Service

Good Luck
Class Of 1997
To Our Daughter Melinda,

Once upon a time when your story began,
you filled our days with pride and joy.

As you turned the pages,
our hearts grew more and more overwhelmed with happiness.

Now, as you move on to the next chapter in your story,
may you live life to its fullest and end your story happily ever after.

Love always and forever,

Mom and Dad
First Russian National Home, Inc.

Hall For All Occasions
Banquets • Meetings • Dances • Weddings

4 - 6 Woodhull Avenue
Singac, New Jersey 07424

Good Luck
To The Graduating Class Of Passaic Valley High School
From
UFCW Local 464A
UNITED FOOD AND COMMERCIAL WORKERS UNION
President: John T. Niccollai
Secretary-Treasurer: Ramon Rando
Recorder: Griff McElroy
We started out as enemies, but that all fell through. We had a good time hanging together. Everything was all right. We will always make it through the hardest times. Things are going to change in the future. We will go our different ways.

We know we had our share of good times. We were the best friends. Thank you for always being there for me when I needed you. We've been through it all. We've been through it all.

Maria

Even though right now is not the best of times for our friendship, we are still the best friends and sisters. We've been through worse.

Anna

Anna

Even though right now is not the best time for our friendship, we are still the best friend and my sister. We've been through worse.

Kelly

Kelly

We've been through it all. We've been through it all.

Erica

Erica

Even though right now is not the best time for our friendship, we are still the best friends and sisters. We've been through worse.

LUV ANNA

LUV ANNA

LUV RISSA

LUV RISSA

LUV MARIA

LUV MARIA
From this picture to this yearbook
time has past so quickly, but you
have given me many happy moments
that I can make stand still within me.
I am very proud that you are my son.
You are one third of my life that I
lived for, the other two thirds are
your sister Jessica and brother
Michael. Don't ever forget - we all
love you!

Wishing you success and happiness always ...

MEGAN MENDILLO

Love,
Mom, Jonathan, and Devin

THE GREAT NOTCH INN
Wishes
The Class Of ’97
Every Success That Comes
With Continued Challenge.

Rich Hempel - PVHS ’83
Gail Hempel (Sabbak) - PVHS ’85

HUDSON UNITED BANK
Serving Your Financial Needs With
Friendly Service
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TO OUR BOYS

Ben
and
Joseph

You are our love and joy. You fill our hearts with laughter and inspire us to remember the most important thing in life - our children. Congratulations on your graduation! We are all so very proud of you. Go, let out that joy, creativity, and love. We know you will accomplish "extraordinary things!"

We Love You!

Apollo Cards & Flags
465 Route 46 West
Totowa, NJ • (201) 256-8362
(Toys 'R Us Shopping Center, next to Applebee’s)

Hours: Monday-Saturday 9 AM-9 PM • Sunday 10 AM-5 PM
LARGEST HALLMARK GOLD CROWN STORE IN THE AREA

Kelly Marie -
Happiness, Yesterday, today, And Always.

Love.
Mom And Dad
EUGENE GENERAL CONTRACTOR, INC.
Trucking • Paving
Excavating
FULLY INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES
Phone: (201) 278-3360

MAINLINE PIZZERIA
& ITALIAN FOOD
The Finest In Italian “Take-out”
66 MAIN STREET • LITTLE FALLS
201-256-3976
CARMEN
DOMENICK

Dr. Pamela Casperino Salvador
Dr. Victor Salvador
Quality Dental Associates
755 Union Blvd.
Totowa, NJ 07512

ERNESTO’S
Ristorante
1005 Halden Avenue • West Paterson, NJ • (111) 251-998
Good Luck Josephine
The Chiropractic Center
241 Market Street
(Next to Church)
Parsen, NJ 07503
(201) 278-2929
Fax: (201) 278-2929
Congratulations & Best Wishes for a bright future to Lauren & the Class of 1997

Lauren, We are so proud of your accomplishments. You are very special to us. Success and happiness always.
All Our Love, Mom & Dad, Janine, Dan, John, Susan, & Frank.

Best Of Luck
Lauren
And
The Class Of 1997
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20% Off With This Card
First Time Clients Only
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PAINTING & DECORATING INCORPORATED
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Little Falls, New Jersey 07424
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DANCE FACTORY OUTLET

Super Savings on...
Dancewear ★ Exercisewear
Leisurewear ★ Activewear
Footwear ★ Leotards ★ Tights
Skirts ★ Cover-Ups
Dance & Exercise Supplies

For the Fitness Club Member
and Dance Student

(201) 790-9768

One Campus Road (off Totowa Road)
Totowa, New Jersey 07512
(near Route 46 & the Willowbrook Mall)

Mondays thru Fridays... 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Saturdays... 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Sundays... Closed

Discounted Merchandise and Selected Irregulars
All Sales Final No Checks or Credit Cards Accepted

“Real friends are those who, upon watching you make a fool of yourself, do not feel that the job was done permanently.”
In November, a hijacked Ethiopian airliner crashes after running out of fuel. The crash occurs near a resort beach in the Comoros Islands in the Indian Ocean. At least 123 of the 175 people on board die, including the hijackers.

After 36 years, Central America's longest civil war ends when Indian rebels and military leftists sign a truce in Guatemala.

British Telecommunications agrees to purchase MCI Communications for up to $21 billion in November. The deal is the biggest foreign purchase of a U.S. company ever concluded.

A U.N.-negotiated treaty banning chemical weapons worldwide is set to take effect in the spring. The treaty prohibits the development, production, stockpiling or use of chemical weapons, and calls for the destruction of existing supplies. The treaty is signed by 160 nations, including the U.S.

A pipe bomb explodes in Centennial Olympic Park after the first day of competition at the Summer Olympics in Atlanta. Flags fly at half-mast to mourn the 1 person killed and more than 100 injured.

Pope John Paul II undergoes surgery for an inflamed appendix in October. His chief surgeon, Dr. Francesco Crucitti, announces that the 78-year-old leader of the Roman Catholic Church is free from "previously undiscovered serious ailments."

Russian President Boris Yeltsin wins reelection in July, despite persistent health problems. After successful heart surgery in November he returns to work.

The Miss World beauty pageant, held in Bangalore, India in November, raises a storm of protests, some violent, including one by a group threatening to stage a mass suicide during the pageant's telecast. A new Miss World is crowned without incident.

Demonstrators gather in Toronto, Canada on October 25 to protest cutbacks in social services by the Ontario government. Thousands of people march through the city during "Metro Days of Action," organized by labor and social activists.

King Hussein of Jordan (right) visits the West Bank of the Jordan River in October to show support for the Palestinian-Israeli peace talks and the establishment of an independent Palestinian state. It is Hussein's first visit since Jordan lost the territory to Israel in the 1967 Arab-Israeli War.
In a group so large it could be tracked by satellite, hundreds of thousands of refugees abandon camps in Zaire in November and begin a journey home to Rwanda, which they had fled to escape a civil war. Closing of the camps forces the refugees to flee.

Mass graves containing the bodies of Muslims, allegedly murdered by Serbs in 1992 during the Bosnian civil war, are excavated in Bosnia-Herzegovina throughout the year as a shaky peace negotiated in 1995 continues.

On July 17, Trans World Airlines Flight 800 explodes 13,700 feet above the Atlantic Ocean, killing all 230 passengers and crew members. The Boeing 747-100 was en route to Paris from New York. The cause of the explosion remains a mystery.

Anti-American Saudi terrorists are blamed for a truck bomb that kills 19 U.S. service people on June 25 in Dhahran, Saudi Arabia. Mourners grieve at a memorial service held in Khobar, Saudi Arabia.

More than 300 Tutsi refugees in the African country of Burundi are slain by Hutus, a rival ethnic group. The covered bodies, mostly women and children, illustrate the ferocity of the conflict.

A lone gunman kills 16 kindergarteners, their teacher, and then himself, at a Dunblane, Scotland school in March 1996. A month after the tragedy, officials tear down the school gymnasium in which the shootings occurred.

Prince Charles, heir to the British throne, and Diana, Princess of Wales, are divorced on August 28. According to one observer, "The most spectacularly miserable marriage of the century is over."

Israeli right-wing leader Benjamin Netanyahu wins the May 1996 election for Prime Minister, defeating Prime Minister Shimon Peres, whom many Israelis think is making too many concessions to Israel's Arab neighbors.
flash

The U.S. Army issues strict new policies for drill instructors and female trainees, as hundreds of complaints of sexual harassment are revealed in November. Drill instructors are now required to leave their doors open if a female is inside, and women must travel in pairs.

After thousands of veterans complain of illnesses since the 1991 Persian Gulf War, the Pentagon warns they may have been exposed to chemical weapons. The Pentagon reveals that up to two tons of sarin nerve gas may have been released.

Six-year-old beauty pageant queen JonBenet Ramsey is found murdered in the basement of her parents' Colorado home the day after Christmas. Her death raises a nationwide awareness of controversial youth beauty pageants.

Speaker of the House Newt Gingrich (R-Georgia) is fined $300,000 in a bipartisan vote after the House Ethics Committee's year-long investigation into alleged financial improprieties.

Theodore Kaczynski, alleged to be the "Unabomber," who killed 3 people and wounded more than 20 others with mail bombs since 1978, is arrested in Montana in April 1996. Information provided by Kaczynski's brother leads to the arrest.
William Jefferson Clinton defeats Republican Bob Dole and Independent H. Ross Perot to become the 42nd president of the U.S. and the last president of the 20th century. Clinton is the first Democrat since Franklin Roosevelt to be reelected to a second term.

A civil jury finds former football star O.J. Simpson liable for the June 12, 1994 wrongful deaths of his ex-wife, Nicole Brown Simpson, and her friend, Ronald Goldman. In a unanimous verdict, the jury awards $8.5 million in compensatory damages to Goldman’s parents. The Brown and Goldman families are each awarded $12.5 million in punitive damages.

Days of abnormally heavy rains in November undermine the roadbed of Oregon’s Interstate 5, creating a 40-foot-deep sinkhole, into which two semitrailer trucks tumble.

The Citadel, South Carolina’s traditionally all-male military academy, admits four women, including Petra Lovensinska (left) and Jeante Montavlos. Montavlos and another female cadet later drop out, citing harassment and “sadistic” hazing.

Top Sail Beach, a town on an island off the coast of North Carolina, is one of many Eastern locations hit hard by Hurricane Bertha in July. Six powerful hurricanes, all with winds over 110 miles per hour, made 1996 a near-record year doing $3.5 billion in damage in the U.S.

Security guard Richard Jewell is investigated as a suspect in the July Olympic Park bombing. After three months of media frenzy, during which Jewell is a virtual prisoner in his home, the U.S. Justice Department admits there is no evidence against him.

Six-year-old first-grader Johnathan Prevette is suspended from his Lexington, North Carolina elementary school for violating the city schools’ sexual conduct guidelines—he kissed a female classmate. Prevette is quickly reinstated after a nationwide controversy over the suspension.

Nationwide, forest fires blacken more than twice the acreage lost to fires in an average year. California, Montana and Oregon are particularly hard hit.

All 110 people aboard a ValuJet DC-9 are killed in May 1996 when a fire breaks out in the cargo hold. The plane, en route from Miami to Atlanta, crashes and disappears almost completely into the Florida Everglades, making it difficult for workers to retrieve wreckage.

Six-year-old first-grader Johnathan Prevette is suspended from his Lexington, North Carolina elementary school for violating the city schools’ sexual conduct guidelines—he kissed a female classmate. Prevette is quickly reinstated after a nationwide controversy over the suspension.
A 9,300-year-old skeleton discovered in July near Richland, Washington is the oldest and most intact set of human bones ever discovered in North America. Research is suspended, however, as the tribes from the Native American grounds where it is found claim the skeleton as an ancestor and want the bones buried.

Trauma Seal, a new medical adhesive that is applied like a lip-balm stick, is in clinical trials at 10 hospitals and health care institutions nationwide. The biodegradable adhesive could eliminate stitches and return visits.

New York Police Department canines begin wearing three-pound, infrared cameras, scouting out potentially dangerous areas before police officers enter the scene. Handlers are developing bullet-proof vests for the dogs to wear.

A new category of animal is discovered in the form of bacteria that live on the lips of lobsters. Symbion pandora, which lives on food scraps from lobster lips, is called “the zoological highlight of the decade.”

Video game giant Nintendo releases its long-awaited Nintendo 64, a new hardware system that draws players into the game and moves three times faster than any existing system.

Egyptians begin work to preserve the Great Sphinx from the ravages of wind, pollution and time. The 4,500-year-old statue is located in Giza near the giant pyramids.

An expedition to raise the Titanic, the legendary “unsinkable” ocean liner that sank on its maiden voyage in 1912, from its North Atlantic grave more than two miles deep, ends in failure in August due to rough seas.

Satellite dishes become one of the year’s hottest-selling electronic consumer products. Owners find the savings of not paying for cable services cover the cost within a few months.

In August, scientists discover evidence of bacteria-like life on a meteorite found in 1984 and believed to be part of the crust of Mars 4.5 billion years ago. It is the first possible proof that life is not unique to Earth.

American astronaut Shannon Lucid (right) spends 188 days in space, breaking American space endurance records after joining the crew of the Russian space station Mir.

The Mars Surveyor Trolley, named Sojourner, is carried on-board Mars Pathfinder, an unmanned spacecraft launched in December. Sojourner, a free-roving probe the size of a child’s wagon, will photograph the Martian surface and determine the composition of rocks on Mars.
Steam and ash from Iceland's Laki volcano blast 33,000 feet in the air on October 9. Molten rock from the volcano's 5-mile-wide fissure melts through more than 2,000 feet of glacial ice, threatening the island with widespread flooding.

The world's largest flower, the Titan Arum, also known as the "corpse flower," blooms in London's Kew Gardens for the first time since 1963. The flower is nicknamed for its strong stench when in bloom.

An "oxygen bar" in Toronto, Canada allows patrons to pay $16 to spend 20 minutes breathing pure oxygen. The owners of the O2 Spa Bar claim the treatment is a healthy way to renovate the body and offer fruit "flavors" to liven up the experience.

New research suggests that hormone therapies can keep middle-aged men stronger and more youthful. A testosterone-releasing skin patch called Androderm is prescribed by many doctors to supplement the natural hormone.

California's Monterey Bay Aquarium opens a new wing in March 1996. The million-gallon indoor ocean showcases the marine life of the outer reaches of Monterey Bay, 5 to 60 miles offshore.

The Hubble Space Telescope captures new images of quasars, the universe's most powerful and baffling phenomena. Previously thought only to exist in colliding galaxies, new pictures indicate quasars can also exist in undisturbed galaxies—causing astronomers to revisit their theories.

The Smithsonian Institution celebrates the 150th anniversary of its founding with a nationwide tour of prize exhibits, including this stovepipe hat worn by Abraham Lincoln.

Paleoanthropologist Mary Leakey, shown with husband Louis Leakey in a 1959 photograph, dies in December. Discoveries by the Leakeys throughout their careers are some of the most important in paleoanthropological history. Her greatest discovery was a trail of 3.7-million-year-old footprints, which proved that hominids walked upright far earlier than previously believed.
Former NFL commissioner Pete Rozelle dies on December 6. Rozelle is credited with transforming professional football into America's top spectator sport, and with inventing the Super Bowl.

Basketball megastar Michael Jordan launches his own cologne: Michael Jordan Cologne. Demand for the fragrance is so high that manufacturer Bijan Fragrances limits sales to 12 bottles per customer.


The National Women's Hall of Fame opens in Seneca Falls, New York, inducting 11 women, including author Louisa May Alcott, and Oveta Culp Hobby, the nation's first female colonel.

Archbishop of Chicago, Cardinal Joseph Bernardin dies of pancreatic cancer in November. Bernardin was known for being a reconciler in churches torn between tradition and modern culture, as well as for speaking out against physician-assisted suicide.

Basketball megastar Michael Jordan launches his own cologne: Michael Jordan Cologne. Demand for the fragrance is so high that manufacturer Bijan Fragrances limits sales to 12 bottles per customer.


Mother Teresa, 1979 Nobel Peace Prize winner, suffers a heart attack in late December. It is the 86-year-old Roman Catholic nun's fourth serious illness in 1996.

In April 1996, singer Michael Jackson is seen escorting a woman later identified as Debbie Rowe, an employee of Jackson's plastic surgeon. In November, Jackson announces that he and Rowe are married and that she is carrying his child.

Sarah Ferguson, Duchess of York, and Prince Andrew, Duke of York, and son of Great Britain's Queen Elizabeth II, are divorced in May 1996. "Fergie" subsequently goes public with TV appearances and an autobiography.

In October, TV talk-show host Jenny Jones testifies during the Michigan murder trial of Jonathan Schmitz. Schmitz was accused of killing Scott Amedure, who revealed romantic feelings for Schmitz during a March 1995 taping of a "Jenny Jones Show."
In a small, secret ceremony on an island off the coast of Georgia, John F. Kennedy Jr. marries Carolyn Bessette, a Calvin Klein publicist, in September. Kennedy, who dated Bessette for two years, had long been considered one of the world's most eligible bachelors.

More than 4,000 items owned by former First Lady Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis and President John F. Kennedy are auctioned off in April 1996, including a necklace of simulated pearls shown in this 1962 photograph. The fake pearls, valued at $500 to $700, sell for $211,500, bringing the auction total to $34.5 million.

Miss Kansas, Tara Dawn Holland, is crowned Miss America at the 1996 pageant on September 14.

Angela Lansbury appears in her final season as mystery writer Jessica Fletcher on CBS's "Murder, She Wrote." The hugely successful show ran for 12 seasons.

Basketball player Kobe Bryant joins the Los Angeles Lakers straight out of high school, signing a multi-million-dollar contract during the team's 1996-1997 season.
Tom Cruise stars in Jerry Maguire, a romantic comedy about a sports agent who decides to change his shallow ways, and spends the rest of the movie trying to regain his success. It is a breakthrough role for Cruise, who is normally depicted as a cocky winner.

To honor the 20th anniversary of its release, producer George Lucas issues a "remade" Star Wars, with new scenes, computerized special effects and souped-up animation. Lucas' grand plan calls for a nine-film cycle, including prequels.

English actor/director Kenneth Branagh plays Hamlet in his star-studded remake of Shakespeare's classic. Despite running four hours, the movie is a critical and box-office success.

NBC's Thursday night drama "ER" features television's first HIV-positive prominent character: Jeanie Boulet, a physician's assistant played by Gloria Reuben, is relatively open about her condition and helps confront the stigma of AIDS.

Actors Winona Ryder and Daniel Day-Lewis star in The Crucible, which opens in December. The screen adaption of Arthur Miller's famous play about the Salem witch trials is written by Arthur Miller himself.
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Scott Adams' Dilbert, the comic strip about office politics, captures the nation's imagination. In book form, The Dilbert Principle becomes a national best-seller.

Drew Carey (left) finds TV stardom during the second season of ABC's "The Drew Carey Show," a zany sitcom about working-class characters in Cleveland, Ohio.

Model Brooke Shields (center) moves to television in NBC's "Suddenly Susan," a sit-com premiering in September. Shields plays a columnist opposite magazine editor Judd Nelson (far right).

Sherry Stringfield, Dr. Susan Lewis on NBC's "ER," leaves the show at the peak of her character's popularity. In her final episode, when Dr. Mark Greene, played by Anthony Edwards, declares his love for Susan, the show garners its highest ratings ever.

Academy Award-winning actor Tom Hanks' first effort at directing receives critical praise when That Thing You Do!, a movie about the meteoric rise and fall of a 1960s rock band, opens in October.
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Explosive special effects rivet audiences to their seats as they watch Independence Day, one of summer's blockbuster movies.

Bugs Bunny and Chicago Bulls basketball star Michael Jordan share top billing in Space Jam, a partially animated feature film that opens in late November.

In September, Leonardo DiCaprio and Claire Danes star as the classic star-crossed lovers in the film Romeo and Juliet.

Tom Cruise stars in Mission: Impossible, based on the 1960s and 70s television series of the same name. Despite critical put-downs, the movie is a huge box-office hit.

John Lithgow (front right) earns both an Emmy and a Golden Globe Award for Best Actor in a Comedy Series in NBC's "3rd Rock From the Sun," a sitcom about a family of aliens living in contemporary America.

America's favorite sitcom father, Bill Cosby, enjoys the success of his new CBS show, "Cosby." In January 1997, however, tragedy strikes as Cosby's son Ennis is killed in Los Angeles in an apparent random robbery.

Michael J. Fox returns to television in September as a deputy mayor in ABC's "Spin City," a sitcom about the inner workings of New York's City Hall.

Stars Bill Paxton and Helen Hunt flee a tornado of awesome proportions in Twister, another summer blockbuster, which tells the story of storm chasers highly devoted to studying the inner workings of tornadoes.

Actors Brad Pitt (left) and Jason Patric star in Sleepers, a film about four men and their extraordinary scheme to revenge the abuse they experienced as boys. The controversial movie also stars Dustin Hoffman, Robert De Niro and Kevin Bacon.
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Folk and blues artist Tracy Chapman returns to the scene in 1996 with the single "Give Me One Reason." Chapman receives five Grammy nominations in January 1997.

The artist formerly known as Prince releases Emancipation, a three-hour, three-CD album, in honor of his release from his Warner Bros. recording contract.

Guitarist Slash of Guns N' Roses forms his own band. His new group, Slash's Blues Ball, is a six-man blues band grounded in the blues-based hard rock of the 1970s.

Rocker Sheryl Crow joins the ranks of musicians who have had their albums banned from Wal-Mart. The retail giant objects to a lyric alleging that kids kill each other with guns they obtained from the store.

The Beatles' Anthology 3, the third and final album from the reunited remaining members of the band, is released in November. Following the example of their two previous anthologies, Anthology 3 sells in record numbers.

Kiss bass guitarist Gene Simmons strikes a familiar pose as the band kicks off a reunion tour with a June 28 concert in Detroit. The tour marks the first time the original members of the band perform together since 1979.

Canadian pop artist Celine Dion tops the charts in 1996 with the album Falling Into You, which sells more than 16 million copies worldwide.

Alternative-rock band Nirvana releases a new album, From the Muddy Banks of the Wishkah, in October. The album contains 17 live tracks recorded between 1989 and the 1994 suicide of singer Kurt Cobain (right).

British pop superstars Liam (left) and Noel Gallagher cancel the remainder of a U.S. concert tour in September amid rumors that their band, Oasis, is breaking up. Denying the reports, the brothers announce they will release a new album in the summer of 1997.

Bush, a British rock group with an American "grunge" sound, tours the U.S. to promote their album Sixteen Stone. They release another chart-topping album, Razorblade Suitcase, in the winter.

After 10 years of separation, members of the band Van Halen are reunited with their former lead singer, David Lee Roth (right), at the MTV Video Music Awards in September. Roth later claims he thought he was repiring the band, who chose a different lead singer.
No Doubt, fronted by lead singer Gwen Stefani, releases Tragic Kingdom, which includes such chart-toppers as "Just a Girl," "Spiderwebs," and "Don't Speak."

Counting Crows' second album, Recovering the Satellites, is released in October. The long awaited follow-up to 1993's August and Everything After debuts at number one on the charts.

George Strait is honored by the Country Music Association in October with three major awards—Single of the Year for "Check Yes or No," Album of the Year for Clear Blue Sky, and Male Vocalist of the Year.

Counting Crows' second album, Recovering the Satellites, is released in October. The long awaited follow-up to 1993's August and Everything After debuts at number one on the charts.

Fourteen-year-old singing sensation LeAnn Rimes is nominated for the Country Music Association's Horizon Award after the breakthrough success of her single "Blue." The popular new star is often compared to country music legend Patsy Cline.
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Death Row Records co-founder Dr. Dre, often dubbed the "godfather of 'gangsta' rap," begins distancing himself from hard-core rap. "Been There, Done That," his break-away anthem, premiers on MTV in September.
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R.E.M.'s 12th album, New Adventures in Hi-Fi, the group's first recording since 1994's Monster, is released by Warner Bros. in September.
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The Wallflowers, with Jakob Dylan, son of legendary folk artist Bob Dylan, release Bringing Down the Horse, which features hit singles "One Headlight" and "6th Avenue Heartache."
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The music world is stunned in September by the death of rapper Tupac Shakur, killed in a drive-by shooting in Las Vegas. Speculations as to the killer's motive abound, but the year ends with no answers and no arrests.
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Sport flash

Tennis pro Pete Sampras wins the eighth grand-slam title of his career at the U.S. Open in September. Steffi Graf wins the U.S. Open Women's title, beating Monica Seles. Pro boxer Mike Tyson loses his Heavyweight Champion of the World title to Evander Holyfield in a November match. Holyfield, a former two-time world champion, reclaims his title in the surprise win.

Chicago Bulls star Dennis Rodman furthers his controversial reputation by kicking a photographer in the groin during a game against the Minnesota Timberwolves in January 1997. Rodman is suspended for up to 11 games without pay, costing him more than $1 million, in addition to a $25,000 fine to the NBA, as well as a reported $200,000 settlement with the photographer.

Baltimore Orioles second baseman Roberto Alomar is suspended for five games, deferred to the 1997 season, when he spits on an umpire during a heated argument over a questionable call in the National League play-offs. Controversy ensues over the leniency of the punishment.

Team USA wins the World Cup of Hockey, beating Canada 5-2 in the final. Eight teams from Canada, Europe and the U.S. participate in the World Cup, which replaced the Canada Cup.

In June, the Colorado Avalanche beat the Florida Panthers in the NHL Stanley Cup play-offs. The final game in the series remains scoreless until 1:05 a.m., when the Avalanche finally score the winning goal in the third overtime period.

The New York Yankees win the World Series, beating the Atlanta Braves in a four-game sweep, after losing the first two games. It is the first series title for the Yankees since 1978.

Race car driver Terry Labonte wins NASCAR's Winston Cup championship with a total of 4,657 points after finishing fifth in the final race, the Napa 500, at the Atlanta Motor Speedway.

Paul Molitor of the Minnesota Twins becomes the 21st player in major league history to reach 3,000 career hits. The milestone is reached in September, when Molitor triples against Kansas City Royals rookie pitcher Jose Rosado.

Team USA wins the World Cup of Hockey, beating Canada 5-2 in the final. Eight teams from Canada, Europe and the U.S. participate in the World Cup, which replaced the Canada Cup.

Twelve-year-old golfing phenom Eldrick "Tiger" Woods turns pro in August, making the transition from exceptional amateur golfer to well-endorsed professional, including a deal with Nike worth an estimated $40 million.

In June, the Colorado Avalanche beat the Florida Panthers in the NHL Stanley Cup play-offs. The final game in the series remains scoreless until 1:05 a.m., when the Avalanche finally score the winning goal in the third overtime period.

Paul Molitor of the Minnesota Twins becomes the 21st player in major league history to reach 3,000 career hits. The milestone is reached in September, when Molitor triples against Kansas City Royals rookie pitcher Jose Rosado.

Race car driver Terry Labonte wins NASCAR's Winston Cup championship with a total of 4,657 points after finishing fifth in the final race, the Napa 500, at the Atlanta Motor Speedway.

Led by quarterback Brett Favre, the Green Bay Packers beat the New England Patriots 35-21 in Super Bowl XXXI at the Louisiana Superdome. It is the Packers' first Super Bowl since 1966.
The U.S. women's gymnastics team takes the gold at the Summer Olympics. Kerri Strug, second from right, is the heroine of the competition, landing her final vault despite a dislocated left ankle.

U.S. swimmer Amy Van Dyken wins the women's 100-meter butterfly event at the Olympic Games with a time of 59.13 seconds. Van Dyken wins a total of four golds.

April 1996 marks the 100th running of the Boston Marathon. More than 38,000 contenders participate.

Olympic swimmer Tom Dolan captures another gold for the U.S. as he wins the 400-meter individual medley on July 21. Dolan wins with a time of 4:14.90.

Minnesota Twins star centerfielder Kirby Puckett announces his retirement from baseball in July. A serious eye ailment forces Puckett to give up the game, but he manages to maintain his upbeat attitude at press conferences and interviews.

U.S. Olympian Dan O'Brien racks up 8,824 points to take the gold medal in the decathlon, a grueling, 10-event track-and-field competition.

U.S. Olympian Michael Johnson wins the 200-meter final in a world-record time of 19.32 seconds. Johnson's triumph comes three days after he wins the 400-meter race, making him the first man to win both events in one Olympics.

The Chicago Bulls win their fourth NBA championship in six years as they defeat the Seattle SuperSonics in game six of the NBA finals on June 16.

Olympic swimmer Tom Dolan captures another gold for the U.S. as he wins the 400-meter individual medley on July 21. Dolan wins with a time of 4:14.90.

Jean Driscoll (front right) of the U.S. takes the silver in the women's 800-meter wheelchair race, a demonstration sport, at the Summer Olympics. Driscoll, seven-time winner of the Boston Marathon, retires at the end of 1996, after setting several world records during her career.

Basketball star Shaquille O'Neal jumps from the Orlando Magic to the Los Angeles Lakers in July. The deal is the richest in NBA history, paying O'Neal $120 million over 7 years.

SPORTS
LIFESTYLE

flash

Helping consumers maintain privacy, marketers promote home AIDS tests. Consumers draw their own blood and then send it away to be tested confidentially.

Advancing technology means more options on telephones, including Caller ID, which becomes more common than ever in 1996. The display unit allows people to see the name and number of their caller before even answering the phone.

Authors Ellen Fein and Sherrie Schneider release The Rules, a controversial manual teaching women strategies for getting a man to propose marriage. While the book draws criticism from both sexes, it is a best-seller.

The U.S. Postal Service issues stamps commemorating Hanukkah, the first non-Christian religious holiday ever featured on a stamp.

Casual Fridays become more and more widespread in American work culture. Businesses allow employees who normally dress in professional clothing at work to wear more comfortable, casual clothing on Fridays.

The ongoing dance craze is the "Macarena," a Latin line dance. People of all ages participate in the dance, including Olympians, delegates and workers of the Democratic National Convention (above) and the New York Yankees grounds crew.

The My Twin Doll Company offers individually crafted dolls that replicate, from a photo, the eye color, hair and facial features of a living girl. Each doll comes with two matching outfits, one for the doll and one for the owner.

Disney's 101 Dalmatians inspires an avalanche of promotional merchandise, filling stores with spotted toys, backpacks, games and other odds and ends.

The beverage industry introduces a new concept—bottled water with caffeine! One bottle of the uncarbonated water contains as much caffeine as one cup of coffee.

The minimum wage is raised to $4.75 in October, and will increase again to $5.15, effective September 1, 1997.

Nail polish colors get darker and funkier: Deep browns and blues are popular forms of expression and style.
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